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Stationer,

Still continues to make the manulaclnre ot

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

A SPECIALITY.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
C^“Choice Family flour by the single barrel
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Under the firm

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law, HALL L. DAVIS’,
Bankruptcy,

Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

No* 90 I

PECK’S

J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Wtjlard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobfcs &
june2Gdtt
Co._
~

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
GEJ^'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

or

338 Commercial 8t

(foot of Park 8t.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Main*,
,
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No. Ol
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Law,
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Copying neatly
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SWAM & BARRETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
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13G Middle Street,
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/
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References—Duiitl Keazer. Esq E. McEennev &
Co., W. & C. It. Milliken, J. B. Carrol], Esq.. T. H.
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U. M. PA VS OX,

STOCK RltOKER.
No. 30

Exchange Street,
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_Portland me
NX. I>. L. LANE,

Attorney and Counsellor
Xo.

at

sew
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F.

Pattern

PliVRREE

and
Model
Maker,
A’o. 4] Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit Levels, Hat, Bonnet and AVig blocks made
and
repaired. Artis's, Surgeons, Musicians, In venters, Manufacturers, and Miscellaneous Orders, personally executed.

January

2.

dim

Notary Public Sc Commissioner of Dcedfl,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

II.

And

A E

!

at

Congress Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.
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TICK XO It
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Premium

Oak

Leather

Belts!

The most perfect article in the market.

Dec

Also,
Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.

s

10,18G7.-iseod3m

Portland Academy,
and evening school. For

DAYlars address
eodtf

Union Hall.
terms

and particu-

P. J. LARRABEE. Principal.

No. 28 Hanover St.

LUMBER

and

Drying

Planing Mills,

1C. J. D. Larrabee &

Co.,

Commercial street.

West

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

At the New Store
169

Middle

for
PERFECTLY
use.

St.,

JUST RECEIVED

Black all-wool

Poplins,

manner.

HTPrompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
dc24d3m_West Commercial at., Portland.

TAKO CLOTH,
(Something New.)

Lowest

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Moul Jiugs for house-finish and tor picture frames on hand and made to order. We ean do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

Advances made

ALTACCA,

Goods to the

on

Island of Cuba.

Possible

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol (lie Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Prices!

Jan 11-tltf

16 Doc.

Gas Fixtures!

For

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Steam and Gas

Each.

We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dll’

Good Prints
Cottons,

1-4 Cents

old.kiud and good worker
A!so one traverse runner

AT TiiE NEW

lOO

STOKE,

Middle

St.

jail 11-dtf

TIE CD’S

Proof Furnished

j

Also

on

T. 3, PETEESON'3 AND APPLETON’S
same

works, in different styles ol
as low as

binding,

Twenty-Five
Alsp

a

Cents Facli /

choice assortment of

Albums, Glove and
I-iadicA’

r

c ,

Ildkf. Boxes!
&c.,

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
buy. lUincmbcr the place, 307 Congi’eNi St.
December 20. dtf

WHOLESALE ANl) RETAIL BY

IV. ELS WORTH & SOIV
Market Square,
Opposite Deering Hall Enl ranee.

LIVERY^STABLE !
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adaius, rear of
LANCASTER IIALL I
B. P.

RUGG, Agent

ftlElt’S NOTICE.
Hi'J CONfifiCESS NTHIJET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
I
am
where
prepan: 1 to reee’ve orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, an I at
prh
As 1 have had more than
es defying competition.
I tweui y-tive years experience in the dyeing business
am
1
L
| liatt‘1 myself that
thoroughly acquainted
NO.

Importers and Manufacturers of

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn for a lew week*, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-class
fast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.”
Ship by Boston aiul Providence
Railroad. For fur her intormaliou, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House. Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol ana Providei ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SI1IVERIOK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
ja7dttFreight Agent.

$100 Add. Bounty!
For Soldiers of 1861.

Meerschaum

ALL

Soldiers who enlis.ed previous <o July 22d,

Pipes,

HOLDERS, Ac.,
are now

with the business. Please call at cither office
ex
amine my list of prices, and take mv card.
JT. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dye House,
January 15. cod6m

discharged in less than two years,
disability, can now obtain (heir BOUNTY onapplication to the undersigned, in poison or by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
War Claim Agent.
dec25d&wtf

open

1 will sellon tavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lot* on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
iy!2tt
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-L V/ •

at
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TO

on

first

class

KJ city property, by
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

jantidlw

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., instruction on the Piano Forte
MISS A. It. DURGIX.
By

jyinqnhe

tfpiiosiilc Harris, the Halter*

at 28

High

dc25eodlm*

at.

Bank Notice.

ine their stock.

January 9,1R08,

to

exam-

the South Berwick Bank to Re-

liability
deem Its bills will expire March 29, 18(18.
THE
Bank
A. C.
of

mS^Thoy respectfully solicit ttie public

ROBBINS, \

F. E. WEBB,
dtf

Nov 1887.

nl

hii Deik.

At ten o’clock. Tuesday morning, E. M.
Stanton was at his desk in the War Department, attending to the duties of his office as if
he had only been absent an hour or t wo. The
President remarked that he “was not at all
surprisedin fact he thought it doubtful if
he had not lost all capacity for that
particular
mental experience. And that is all up to
date. There was as good an
opportunity presented as ever can be for the President to dis-

play those stern Jacksonian qualities of which
his flatterers assure him he is the undoubted
possessor. All sorts of things were rumored
and threatened, but nothing was done, and
the people and the law were vindicated. It
was rumored that Grant would not
retire, but
would grimly smoke his cigar, sitting immovable in his official seat and leaving Stanton to
make his way in

through the cloud as best he
of a writ of mandamus from
the Supreme Court. It was also noised abi oad
that the President would remove Stanton ab-

cculd, by

means

solutely, and send the Ame of his successor
to the Senate for
confirmation, before that

) Commissioners,
dc3d3w

last, a

crisis that cannot be

llanked, shall
policy,

be

upon the company, when a new
recognizing Montreal and Portland

con-

as

trolling points and legitimate bases of the
traffic, will be adopted, and which will make
the road
and a real

to its owners,

of income

source

a

advantage to the country it trav
erses.
The people of Portland arc, and must
needs be, I had almost said under
any policy,
the friends of the Grand
Trunk; they desiie
not to see it embarrassed or
crippled but
strong and prosperous, and they will only
criticise its management in its true interest

and their own.

If

they

could see any ultimate financial success in its policy, it would
not be for
them
to
denounce it—but
when rt is alike injurious to the company
and to

be excused it

they

over

themselves, they may
something impatient
brings, and can briny,

are

which

sults.

a

syste

n

better re-

no

_Casco.
l.rlter from Maccnrnppa.

Saccaisappa, Jan. 15,1868.
To the Editor

fit the Press:
In a letter sent you a few

days since, which

you deemed of sufficient interest to insert in
the Press, I gave some statements in relation
to cotton manufacturing in this village, iu
which I discover an error of my owr., in stat-

ing that J. H. Perley Esq., is selling agent
and treasurer of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, fle is selling agent, but Kensalaer Cram Esq., is treasurer.
COTTON YARN

MANUFACTORY.
Just above the mills of the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, is a mill owned by that

company, and leased by Messrs. Dana A McEwan for manufacturing warp yarn. This

mill, under the present management, has
been in operation about one year. It turns
out about
year,

a

125,000 pounds of cotton yarn a
portion of which is coloied blue. Good
say the quality of yarn made at this

question of suspen- judges
mill, is equal, if not superior to the best that
sion. It was said, too, that the President
would order Grant ntl to retire, and that the is put into our market from Massachusetts.
About 305
body

could act upon the

latter with characteristic
respect for the commands of his superiors would feel bound to

occupy the War Office until permitted to

re-

tire.

Gen. Grant has shown that he possesses
the poorest qualifications for an instrument
of usurpation that can be conceived.
The
greatness of the man was never more ad-

bales of cotton are used in a year.
The latest and lest machinery lias been put
in with all the modern improvements that
have been found labor saving.
Mr. W. H. Dana, managing tnember of the
firm, son of Luther Dana Esq., of your city
to understand, better than most
young
men, the secret of success in tones when the
margin for profit is very small. He has made

seems

mirably displayed than in this matter of the
himself acquainted with every department of
Secretaryship. If he had never captured
his business by spending time, without com
or
beaten
Vicksburg
Lee, the dignity and disinterestness of his conduct on this occasion peDsation, with men of skill and experience.
He does not ask any man in his
have been of so marked a character as to enemploy to
work more hours or more
title him to the highest respect and
constantly than he
gratitude

his fellow citizens. Protesting in the
very outset against the President's war on
Stanton, he nevertheless became the latter’s
successor for the sake of
protecting those interests which the American people had most
at heart. He did so, too, without
seeming to
regard the opprobrium which his enemies
were able to heap upon him while
yet bis
motives and the circumstances
attending his
accession to office were
imperfectly understood. He might instantly have set himself
right with the few wrong-headed people
who
loould misunderstand him by publishing the letter to the President at
the
time
of his appointment.
But
he chose to remain silent an I wait for the
of

requisition of Congress to bring the paper
to light, and vindicate his wisdom and
patriotism.

It would be a curions item of statistics if it could be determined how
many
persons there are in the United States besides U. S. Grant who are capable of
doing

just

what he did

could be no more

in this particular. There
satisfactory test of the firm-

ness of his character and the loftiuess of his
motives.
The result of the contest between Congress
and the President over the War Office has

been a most

gratifying triumph for Stanton
but throughout all the proceedings, from the
beginning to the somewhat dramatic denouement, Grant has been the actor in the scene
whose

conduct will entitle him

lively gratitude and respect of
people.

to the most
the American

Tbs Grand Trunk Railway.
Mr. Editor,—I have recently had an opportunity to read a considerable portion of the
report of Capt. Tyler, the agent sent by the
English shareholders in the Grand Trunk
Railway, to Canada, the last season, to investigate and report upon the affairs of that Company. The report shows conclusively the influence of the Canadian manager of this road

the

does.

His time and presence in the mill is
worth more than the time of any two men he
could hire if he was only to go into the mid
occasionally. Mr. F. Baker has the principal
oversight of the various departments, and
Deering, Milliken A Co., are selling agents.
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDEBY.

On the south side of the river

shop of Messrs Kuowltou A
Brothers, and the foundery of Mr. M. L. Babb,
where all kinds of casting and machine.y are
made and repaired. They are manufacturers
of E. Tuttle's patent pressure wtfer wheel,
which has the reputation of affording the
most power with the least water of
any wheel
in use. I judge from the universal reputation

of these men, that any work ordered will be
done with promptness and fidelity.
CORN, FLOUR AND PLASTER MILL.
Near the western extremity of the
village,
on the south side of the
Presuropscott river is
the corn, flour and plaster mill of S. F.
Kay
mond A Co., of which Mr. S. C. Bickford is
agent. This milihas been in operation under
the present management about twelve years,
and has many advantages over most mills of
the kind. It is located ou the main street, is
easy of access, and has a never failing supply
of water.
About 200 bushels of com are

ground

a

ultimately ruinous,

day

and 300 tons of

plaster a

the most of which is sold at the mill.
keep a full supply of flour and grain.

year,

They
Four

large teams are constantly employed in bringing com and plaster from Portland.
As I am iu for it, I shall, as opportunity
may offer, give an account of various other
manufactures in this village, giving some of
the reasons why its magnificent water power
is allowed to remain comparatively unemployed tor so many years, while others much farther from navigable waters are employed to

the fullest extent.
The churches, school
houses, engine companies (?) secret and benevolent associations, village charter (?) Ac.,
may furnish material for a letter or two more.

C.

Agent,

and

situated

arc

the machine

and that the latter has been
made a convert to a policy that cannot
help
over

_

ImporlnrtoB

Ml*ch.

<f

to

We understand that Mr. A. L. Barton of

this company.
Whatever may have been the intention of
Mr. Brydges, I think it is clear that his policy has been injurious to the company, to
Canada and to Maine. His leading and controlling idea seems to have been competition
with the Great Western and other roads for
the business of the West with the city of New
York. The Buffalo and Lake Huron railroad

Dexter, has purchased of a Connecticut gentleman, a very valuable bull calf, got by the
ce!ebrated|Princess bull, “’Second Earl of Car-

purchased at a large sum—not so much
for the development of Canada, or to increase
the profits of the company, as to create a rival to the Great Western Railroad. Mr. Tyler
thinks that nearly $3,000, 000 are needed at
once for immediate outlays upon the road,
the most of which is required, and is to be
expended, for a bridge at Buffalo, and
for the development of the Buffalo and Huron
road, and for other Western extensions, and
a]million and a half more to be expended
gradually. The great line through Canada
and to Portland, with its pressing wants, is
substantially ignored. It is not Canada—it is
not the company—not the transaction of bus-

more

lisle.”

It is said Ibis calf is inferior to

traordinary milking stock,
mark in our State.
our

do to

We care not how much

cows.

often are.

Maine is

of

competition

with the

New York Central and the Great Western
roads for New York business—a competition
which cannot be carried on successfully by
any one who cannot control the laws of
physical geography (and it is doubted that
Mr. Brydges can do this) the Grand Trunk
road undertook at one time to carry Western

freight,

not via Portland

(using its own road
but via the Vermont
other roads to Long Island

largest extent)

Central

and

Sound, and thence by steamboat, charteied
for that purpose, to New York!
A process which consumed so large o portion of the gross receipts in payment to other

railroads,

and to

steamboats,

of course in-

volved the Grand Trunk in serious losses.
company’s policy had required the use
of its own road for the largest distance, and
had looked to making Portland its principal
and governing point in the United States,

If the

than a mere way station, giving it
whatever of advantage naturally belongs to it

(that is, according to the laws of geography
and of trade, not straining these laws to give
it a trade which it could not handle, nor violate them in a vain effort to build up a traffic
with distant cities whose natural lines of
communication were in another direction)
it would have long ere this built up an immense business with Maine and the
East,
and one which would have secured reasonable
dividends to the shareholders, and have retained all their business with Boston and
New York which pays a profit.
Instead
of thia, New York, and to i*nic extent, Boston, have been the objective points. Freight
to Boston is by its tariff never higher than it
is to Portland, and somttimea less. The advantage of our position on the map has been
lost, and it Is no consolation to know that
the company has been well-nigh ruined in
the process. Not over one-fifth of the Western flour consumed in Maine comes over the
Grand Trunk. Give Maine the benefit of
what the Grand Trunk pays on freight beyond Portland, and nine-tenths ot this flour

im-

a

good growing Slate,

fevd for
Without good pastures and good cows
it is quite impossible to make the dairy profitable or hardly palatable. There is no rei.and her pastures

afl’ord excellent

cows.

in the world

why the farmers or Maine
good butter and cheese as
can be found anywhere. All that is lacking
are good cows and wives who understand the
business. Cream is sometimes kept too long
son

may not make as

before it is churned into sweet butter. It is
no easy task lor the most skillful wife to make
flaror of the

In the madness

they

prove the breed of their horses aud oxen provided the cows are not neglected as they too

sweet butter from

the past, and every business man sees that
it cannot be otherwise in the future.

must make his

We believe it is true that

fanner. ,—or at least many of them—pay
attention to horses and oxen than they

business with New

York, through a single section of Canada, over perhaps three hundred
miles of road. This policy has been fatal, in

no an-

imal ofhis age in New England, and coming
on the side of both sire and dam, from an ex-

iness over the thousand miles of the main
line, that is seriously thought of, but rather a

rather

Soldiers who enlisted previous to July ‘JH,
1861, and discharged in less than two years,
tor disability, can now obtain their BOLTNTY on application to ihe undersigned, in person or by letter.
F. G.
Late 5th Maine Vols Collector ot C'aims.
January 1. isd&wif

ALL1861, and

cigars:

interesting

letter from Lewiston, and one from Concord
on New Hampshire
politics; an abstract of
the report of the commissioners on the municipal war debts; a selected story, and the
usual variety of foreign and domestic
news,
markets, shipping reports, &e., &c.

to the

for

ami

4

jy18eod6m

PATTERSON,

GRODJINSKI BROS.,

WOULD inform the citizens of Portia nd ami vi1 «’nitv.
that I have removed the old
*
Portland Dvc
House Office irom No. 324 to
«

Konlon.

Commercial St*, Portland.
Capt. J. B. Coyle and

Refers by permission to
Ross & Sturdivant.

To Soldiers oi 1801.

C ompanion*, DreNning Cases,
A

HAKNDEN,

Bristol Line.

Crockery Ware!

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

days to

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

-OF

BOARDING "AND BAITING

hand

W.

Cor. of Park &

TIIE

Itedueed Prices

jail W&S3w

lew

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

4ti

tor a

S, WINSLOW & CO.,
2S Spring Street.

W.

Congress Street.

AT

Apply

new.

fT*HE Undersigned are prepared to makqcontracts
I
to lurnlsli Spruce Spars and Spruce and Hard
Wood Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to
be delivered early in the spring at the lowest rates.
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Apply to
No. 85Commercial St.,
Dec. 24. dtt
Portland, Me,

WORMELL,

<0

SALE.

Spars & Spiles.

Yard,

a

nearly

decl7dt

NOW OPEN TNG,

G

SHUTTERS,

are now

pung,

ports ol the proceedings of Congress and the
State Legislature; an unusually

Sianton

would be brought hy this road.
Portland
would extend her trade, and
the Gland
Trunk would soon find that her utmost
capacity would be taxed to do the Portland business.
The old policy is doubtless to be continued;
more money is to be sunk, and more, until,
at

was

Crratiugs, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to tarnish them as low' as they
can be purchased ill Boston.
Our stock is entirely new', and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
and

horse,
years
and good traveller.
ONE

And

busi-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

just opened

^5,00

our

of

ness

buy

can

Gas Fixtures !

FOR

At

BROS,

del 6t f

1867,

1868.

Published this morning, contains an abstract of the reports of State officers,
including
those of the Superintendents of Common
Schools and ol the Insane Hospital, the State
Treasurer, the Bank Commissioners and the
Superintendent ol the institution for Deaf
Mutes at Hartford, Conn.; full telegraphic re-

being detrimental,

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N

THE

Go to

"tingle t opics,
& ! JO Pub’s price §1.50.
21.00.
Complete Set (14 vo1m.)M.OO

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
Hlatu Hired,

such.

DIAMOND Ei>BTfO\

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

IO»

Oak Ueatlier Belts.

six

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

A

A'

as

316

Editions of tlie

WOODWARD & MO ETON,

prized

0. B. CHISHOLM &

DINNER COOKEI) for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can l,e t»ut on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house lies from offensive odors iii
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
lySenil for a Circular.
and
For will**, h* also Town
County
Right* in the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Ktimebuuk, Me.
jan 3-dtf

OARFERTER,

GOODS !

Spring's, Cloth, mats. Tubing, Ac.
or All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

dtt

a

place.

Cooking Apparatus.

Manufactured by

and

wear.

Belting:, Packing:, Hose, Clothing:,

Law,

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

OK

Age.

VOID wet feet by using the best article ever intro uced t>r keeping waier out of boots and
sbo*’s. They can be polished immediately after applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve IcaMier in any form, and
is especially adapted for
Harnesses, as they aie kept
very soft by this means.

RUBBER

of Patents*

Solicitor

largo Slock of

Childercn’s

Jan.13.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

a

JlenV, Women’*, .Yli-scs’, Boy’s

Page

-AT

Law, Leather Preservative.

130 Nassau Street,

November 27.

Steam

be

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP

Cheap, Simple, Economical 2

KJW BCItDLTO ON
ST.,
(Optosite the Market.)
Where ihey will be pleased to see ail their former

O’DONNELL,

W.

BABBOVB,

Have for retail

T

(lias. Dickens’ Books !

ZIMMERMAN’S

Furnaces,

give tlieir triends will

dec25Jtf

lor “ale at Ho. 2 Union

of Ike

S E N

JE. S.

<!REEN STREET.

Cooking Miracle

J.

HOYTS

Counsellor at Law,

WORMELL’S,

Remember the

COBB,

JAMES FREEMAN.

d3tn

REMO V A L

169 Middle Street.

Tin
Photographs in all llicir Njylra.
Type* and Ferrcoypc*, th cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect sit is faction wairanted.

dcticod.’hu

December 2“.

’Manufacturers and dealers in

Utoves, Ranges

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post OtHee.
july9dtf

O V

BRADLEY,

STREET, Poillnnd, Me.

dec30_
J. & C.

Far

A.

M

Agents tor

Imperial Self-Feeding Stove

a

tull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Si raps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

can got ail kind sot'such work done m tlic
best luanneT, and lor prices that defy competition.

received. acargoofOYSTERS

1.
r*;k£»wha'
^

Coal. They are also
the celebrated

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

jail 11-dtf

Year’s

where yon

OWtIHRSTAPWMfe, from Tangier,

or

Sioves,

No. 8 Exchange street,

Long Shawls

No. .>26* Congress Street,

April 6—If

Merchants !

one can

E. S.

FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamhorines, Flutes, flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drains, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Hcraef, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken iu Exchauge for New*.
|gP“PianoH and Melodeons tuned and to

I

S

WEB,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Where you

I5EST

E

and will be

FUlt WI TUBE ! PIANO
Chippy JBIock, Kennebec Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Ibr either Wood

SWETT &

removed to

AT

PHOTOGRAPH!

FALLS,
& CO, Now York, General

in

Cook and Parlor

a

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
MECHANIC
ME.
SAM UEL E.

12
any

supply the Market through

Paper Goods

opened a store
the building recently occupied by
E M Patten & Co., where
they will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of

PLUM
.

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be feund

E

22-d&wtf

oct

TROY STOVE STORE.
undersigned would respectfully inhnun the
THEcitizens
of Portland and viciuitv that they have
in

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

Estate Agent,
dtt

FOR EVENING WEAR,

dlwis

New

IVo. 355 Congress Street,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

B Ji E

WHITE

CHRISTMAS

FURLONG

EST^II. B. CLAFL1N
Agents for United States.

WALTER COREY fe CO,

M

JOSEPH HEED,
Oak and Congress sts.

Land for Sale.
A PART of the late Mary 3. Lunl’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Puicliasers. Euquire in
person or Fy letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

New and Fresh Goods

DEERIN8, MIT.T.TKT.N & Co.

Nathan Cleaves.

Howard, ,fyS’67-ly

II

OR

With
anil most economical
market!

PORTLAND, M NE.
O/jice Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

_Josei

now

R*al

Qctobes 2,

dtf

I<

STYLES!

THE

PORTLAND,
this superior article.
They are the- cheapest

& Connsellors at Law,

Material

MOV A

E

Immediately.

is unequalled by any for either parlor or office use.
A share of the public patronage is
respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.

furnished at short notice.

R

dtf

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $1,
TWO
680. House kits iu Cape Elizabeth $0> to
$100.

Blinds I

—

October 19.

II ARRIS’S.
Jauuary8.

eruuieut JUond*.
20. dt f

their agents lor Maine,

To be Sold

warranted to do the

Go to the New Store

Paper Pantalets.

...

non Alii) a- CLEAVES,

AND

Building:

Peabody,

ALL

conversion.
Holder* of5.,AO’*of
will find a large
profit iu exchanging for other Gov-

Are

Furs, Mats and Caps,

—

P‘<>Pnetor-

Or Hanson A Dow, 54} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1888.

Portland,

pAP» tt jpANTAI.ET £iOMPANY

DEALER Of

Doors, Sash and

Very Favorable Terms.

IV/ W

HOBATIO BOOTHBY,

A9IERVCAN EARLE COOK STOVE,
same work as other stoves with
troiu 23 to 50 per cent, less fuel. Their

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

7.30’s

July

at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good
repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout,
together with all necessary

market,

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

(cbl4dtt

MANUFACTURER

Lumber, Fine, Sprnoe, &c.,

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

Law, i*.

SUSSKRAfJT,

Portland, January 1st. 1868.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

OTTJKR CAPS !

Holders

lillFOUTEK,

Dimension

-AND

P. Mattocks,

and Counselor at

Market Square.
large stock ot goods to that purchas-

BLACK ASTRICAN

MATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDI.,
CITY OF ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCIIOOl. BONOS.

CANA Y* HANK lillLDUVG,
Mo. SB Middle Street
Portland.

h

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 anil 1867!

September

Attorneys

FOR

LARRABEE

removed from Central Wharf to RichardStreet, opposite CotStreet,
happy to see all bis old
and
to
serve
hosts
of
new ones.
Orders
customers,

Until further notice, Mr. H< lden may he found at
the Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at the office |of
the late firm, No 229] Corgress st.
dc313w

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

On

PA IXTEVI.

Charles

G. A.

THE

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilol Fryeburg, Oxford
THElage
county, Maine, is oiH*ed for sale

—■——

Commercial
HASson's Wharf
ton
where he will he

Messrs.

Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody, under
the firm name of Holden &
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
A ARON B. nOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

J. M. PECK.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Odce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St, (Portland, Ale,
One door above Brown.
jal2dt f

Attorney

at

NEW ROOMS,

done.
d4w

by

we are prepared to lurnisli
every st;lc and description of Bools. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS EL WELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Oct
18G7.
oclSdtf
15,
Portland,

No* 174 Middle Street opp. U* 9* Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen ot Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited in quality and price.

J. SCHUMACHER,

F SI ES€0

by calling

W.

this year. Tbc lot embraces near] v lour
acres, witli
streets CO leet wide ail round it. The
buildings—a
line house with 15
rooms, French root and cupola,
anil a piazza round three
sides; warmed with tarBace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
heuse and summer
and good stable well
house,
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For psrticulars
euquire on tlie premises, or ot WHITTEMOUE & S'TARBIttD, on
Oommerc al street; or FEltNALD &
SON, corner
ol Preble and Congress stt eels.
Sept. 3. dtt

will annexed.

litre & CO.
dec3d4in

REMOVAL.

R

Having added a
ed ot Messrs. E. & A1.,

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types
be hail

XX

No.

Portland, Dec. 20,18G7. d4w

can

ot

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot & McCailar,

No. S3 Exchange St.

...

name

Business,

EL WELL & BUTLER,

at

■JAUNCEY COURT,
4:* Wall Slrecl,
New York City.
ta^Commissioiier for Maine and Maesacbosetts.

Shoe asd Rubber

Boot,

He chine.

Birgers Sewing

WOODMAN,
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t*7.

JAMES

NEW FIRM.

FOUND

CAN BF,

WOOD,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose ef conducting the retail

PORTLAND, ME.

June 12dtt

SOFT

First Class

BOOK STORE

street,

AND

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldil’
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

FACT,

tf

for

NO.

WOOD1

Ai the old Stand
2SI Commercial
llc.id Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and ofier tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

—ALSO—

continue the business of

COAL AND

occupied by them previous to the

On the Old Sit6

great tire.

Greene,

And will

JOBBERS OE

copart

a

THE

patrons with all

our

Goods,

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s'te.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Clotli at the Button Hole, ami
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
liership under the name of

the publishing houses in the country.

GOODS,

Street.
H. BUKUIN,

Copartnership

Groocls I

51 A Sii I?Iid«lIeSlt.over Woodman,True .VCo's,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

120 Commercial

K. S. GERlilSH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
Portland, Sept. 38,1867

OF

flATS, CAPS.
FURS,
-AND

Salt,

old stand

EDWARD

MAN UPA C TUBERS

Furnishing

cu

knowu !>y the name of the Maclngonne
The grounds are
tastefully laid out with

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

SOLICITED.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table
No.

Gents’

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Back

tor

and Crain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

-and-

CHESTNNT

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

DRV

un-

DIALERS IN

WOOLENS,

continue the business of

will

LITHOGRAPH

dtf

(Straw

copartnership

a

of

& 00,

DRY tIOODS!

».

EDWARD II. BUR GINA) CO.,

n

AND JOBBERS

name

oi

I4E M OVA L.

IMPORTER3 AND

For Sale—One Mile irom Portland.

walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In bearing;
plenty}of currents and goosebeiries;
about
n acre ot si lawbenics—raised
1,000 quarts

-See.

WOODMAN,“TRUE

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
135 Cumberland St.

dclSdtfis

V"™
Villa,

January 7,1P67. d4w

Agents

Notice.

complete stock

a

TOOLS,

1808.

Copartnership

Of every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill or-

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress

Office.

House-Building Hardware,

HILLMAN & MELLEN.
jan. 7-dot

Portland, Jan. 1,

s.

TAILOR,

BAS REMOVED

&

IVilTEK H. UOKKII.I, is partner in oiirfimitrom tl is date under the stvle
ot Hillman Meilen & Co.

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

in which will he found

Jan 7-dlw*

ornamental.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

mutual consent.
G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CHE EVER.
will be continued by Tarbox

Mr

DEALERS

G.

by

Copartnership.

c.
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Refkrekcks—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Will. McOilvery. Esq., Sear.port; Ryan & Davis,
Portlaud.
ruar26dtl

bcck«vii,i,b,

M.

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

heretofore existing under the
DESK FURNITURE ! THE Copartnership
and style ol Tarbox & Cheever Is this
dissolved

W RIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreemvood

Portlaud,

GROCERIES. FLOUR

Portland, Aiiur. 1,1817.

ttyOilke hours from 8 to9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtf

day

Ami Wholesale Dealers in
&c.

HAVANA E«
dim

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

August 30,

Morchants,

DISSOLUTION.

Has resumed his residence,

C.

Coinnii.sftion
FORK, LARD, FISH.

Wholesale and Retail.

Merchants,

copart-

a

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

ZALCO, FESSER & CO,
December 23.

T,HE

C. FREEMAN.

H.

FOGG,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership urder the firm name of

hand a large assortment ol

on

bogs.

H. H. WEBB,
J. L.
Dee 28, 1807.-dtf

Post

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

eodlm*

Copartnership

ALSO,

East of the

E. W. & Co. have arranged in connection with
their jobbiug busino.-s a

J. S. KNIGHT.

Jan. 3.

Small Quantities.

or

Block

First

THE

IN

Flour, Meal,Oats,
Large

CO.,

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1808.
Undersigned having formed a pirtnership
to cairy on the Stove, Tin-Ware, ami
plumbing
business, un ler the firm and style or M. E Tliomp» 11 & Co., solicit the
af the public generpatronage
ally. Heal quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.
M. E. THOMPSON,

CORN,
In

&,

--v

Co..)

DEALERS

STORE,

Nos. as <t aa Middle st..

settle all accounts lor the late firm.
ALBKKT V. CHASE,
E': P. HALL.
January 1, 1868. jau3dtf

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books
WEBB &
(Successors to A.

IVl^W

Tvvo Brick Houses in a block of
three, on
r of Pearl street; two stories
with French root, guttois lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar
lioors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished roams, and tli* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the
built and convenient.
Also a block of two houses
built of
thoroughly
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof,
hard and salt water brought in the kitchen: containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on the
7>remises or to

Cumberland,corn

kiteheu—thoroughly

and will

Bookseller and

Iuclu ling Full (l ings, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltK«»f*e. Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jan8d6m

have this day removed to their

Thursday Morning, Januiry 16,
TheMLniue Stale Prewa.

SALE!

lOIl

®

of

name

CHASE, HALL
DONNKLL)
BATH, ME.,
Cord 11 ffc 31 ii ii it fact urcrs ,
&

<4.

IN

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c„

Old Stand Xo. I Long Wharf,

DAVIS,

*^VEll

PORTLAND.

,liree minutes walk of the Horse Cars,
dblhe house is modem ami convenient. Plenty
excellent Sott Water at the door. Has a good barn
anil wood-house. Only §1000 cash
required down.
A1»1>1.V to
W. H. JERRI*,
dc-30d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

HARDWARE!

Notice.

AT

L.

annu.Z^dean^r

Term, $8.00 per

DAILY PRESS.

One Acre of l^mid. in Westbrook,

Aud

1, 18C8.

undersigned having purchased the interest ol
THE
Clias, B. Rogers, in the late tirm of Chase, Rogers & Hall, will continue the

IS !

$1800 tor a good 11-2 story House

V A_ L

DEALERS

Wholesale Flour Business,
HALL

business cards.

CUT AS, B. ROGERS,
FREB’Iv P. HALL.

Copartnership

IN

Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.

16,1868.

REAL ESTATE.

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

day dissolved by

Ram

insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in flic “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lov first insertion
and SO^cent8 per square for each subsequent inser
tion.

REMOVALS.

Dissolution of Copartnership. REMO

BLANK BOOK

JANUARY

“

~~

|

the largest

year in advance.

a

I

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

7._

THURSDAY MORNING

butter,

stale, mouldy

cream

and no

doctoring

can

cure

the farmer has but a few cows

generally kept

cream.

The

will manifest Itself in the

too

long

it.

When

the cream is

before

churning.

Better churn a small mess of cream and have
sweet butter than a
butter that offends

larger quantity and have
the nose and disgusts the

palate. Before

we close this article which
intended for a very short one, we will
•peak a word in favor of the cheese that is
made at Livermore in this State. Many of
the cheeses manufactured in that town are
made of the bast quality, vastly better than
most of the large cheeses that come from New
York, Vermont or any other State. Some
we

cheese comes also from some other
towns of Maine and we trust there will be

good

progress and improvement in the
butter and cheese iu any State.

making

of

Packing Snow upon Wheat.—The Wisconsin Farmer recommends packing snow upon
winter wheat by rolling it down with a common roller.
The idea was suggested by this
occurrnce: A man having occasion to haul

V ui-ietl©*.
—Public attention in Russia has been occuthe trial of upwards of titty postottlce

pied by

ofti-ials for stealing money front letters. It
appears that a complete organization existed
for this purpose in the department, and that
it has been
carrying on its operations since
18(52. An elaborate code of
regulations, by
which this society was
bound, has been discovered, in which the capital of the
the

society,

mode of division of the profits, and the sums
to be given as rewards to those of the members who were more skilful iu their
thefts,
are

minutely described.

—One A. B. Child of Boston has written

pimpblet

a

“Unhappy Murn'ages,” a copy of
He thinks unhappy marriages are wholly owing to marriage laws. It
there were no laws they could not ho brokeu
and so there would be no crime', therefore he
on

which he sends us.

proposes to cure all our present evils of th is
kiud by abolishing marriage altogether, sub-

stituting

the Ireo love theory. 'Whether lie
thinks the same principle applicable to all
crimes we are not told.
—The Calcutta Englishman says:“The Viceroy has called upon all native
to submit

an

princes
explanatron.showing what punishments

are indicted on witches in thoir various states.
This measure has been taken iu
consequence
of the cruelty indicted upon twelve
teputed
witches, at a place called Goozeiat, iu the
Cashmere territories.
These unlortunates
were last year sentenced, on suspicion of dealing in magic, to have their tongues slit. The

co nmon punishments iu native states tor this
offence appears to be the slitting of noses and
t rngues, and the amputation of ears.’’
—Constant Meyer is working on three new

pictures, entitled respectively “The Love Message,” “The Confidence"and “Religious Meditation.”
The day after the drawing of the quarter
million prize in the Vienna lottery, the report
was set afloat that the fortunate individual
was a female pastry cook in the Archduke
Charles Hotel. She was neither young nor
fair, but yet received a dozen offers of marriago
in the course of one afternoon. She can make
—

her selection at her leisure, as she did not
draw the prize.
—Speaking of the necessity which compels
the Emperor Napoleon, to maintain a large
and powerful array, the London Post says
that “the poor man caunot help himself, with
a saturnine Bismarck scowling at him from
the other side of a frontier which a lame mau
could hop over. Prussia has been for the last
hundred years

one

of the most powerful mili-

tary States in the world.”
—Brief

courtship.

A young man asked

a

pretty girl recently, as they were going by
Wallack’s, aud obseivedthe play-bill: “Would
you like to sec‘How She Loves Hiru’?" The

blushing

“1 know already.” The
wedded next week.
—Mr. Prang, the lithographer, has announced his intention to divide among his
employees
oue-tenth of his net profits, in addition to
their regular wages for the next year.

twain

answer was:

were

—Perhaps gome

nize

of
old friend in

our

readers will recog-

puzzle which is just
now delighting Paris.
It is described thus:
Suppose two steel interrogation points
an

a

??
about three inches
long and attached to each
other by the head. It is required to separate
them. At first one would think it very simple, and yet some will try for hours to accomplish it without success. This little puzzle lias
been “baptized” the Homan question.
—The aged Princess Potemkin went to
make a call of congratulation upon the Grand
Duchess Eugenie, of Russia, who is totbe mai-

ried this month. She was hoisted up by a lift
the apartments of the bride, and just as the
Grand Duke Nicholas extended his hund to
assist her out of the machine, the rope broke,
and the poor old princess rattled to thegrouud,
to

breaking her wrist, aud receiving other Injuries.
—Letters passing through the Roman pos:officc are opened by the officials, a fact which
is made evident by very dirty Auger-marks.
—Dickens has been offered 820,000 in coin
for thirty readings in San Francisco^ but Dolby won’t let him go there.
—The cold weather in France is driving the
wolves out of the forests into the villrges.
—An Ohio farmer is

planting

a

mammoth

orchard—5,000 apple trees, 20 acres of strawberries, and the rest in proportion.
—A French journal, Le Nord, has made a
discovery. England cares very little about
the captives in Abyssini*,*but is anxious to establish its power on the shores of the Red Sea;
hence the expedition.
The conquest of the
magnificent seaport and harbor of Massowab,
says this writer, wonld ensure the possession
of the Red Sea to England. Immense military hospitals are
Cairo anil Suez.

organizing

at Alexandria,
The principal commercial
houses of England are sending agents to
Abyssinia. Everything combines to prove the
British expedition to be in consequence of the
occupation of Pcrim nrd a revenge for tbo
French enterprise of the Isthmus of Suez.
—A Scotchman stopped at a hotel in Bou-

logne

where the servants had just been imIn the morning he accosted a waiting maid with: “Fetch me ma
shoon, lassie.” “Ah, sir,” said she, “I don’t

ported from England.

understand French.”
—A farmer and his wife who live just out of
Lee, Mass., have some queer notions about life-

Tbey occupy separate divisions of the house;
‘keep house” on iheir own hook; purchase
faim or dairy products from each other as
from strangers, and exact the highest market
prices.

—Virginia City, Nevada, is caving in. A
gentleman went to look for his boarding-house
the other day, and, on returning, was asked
liis success. “Well," said he, “I found everything settled except my bill.”
—An Englishman writes to the Pall Mall
from New York his impressions of Mr. Henry
Ward Beecher.
“Mr. Beecher,” he says,
prayed as most non-liturgic parsons do pray
in public, that Is, he recited io the Deity, with
more or less success, an elaborate list of his at-

tributes, and concluded with one or two petitions for mankind at large, especially for teachers, for the poor, and for the young.” He goes
“The discourse was of a kind with
on to say:
which we are not at ull familiar in England.
The first half, or perhaps the first third only,
was theological, but
even this
portion was
much more rational aud philosophizing than
palatable to the congregation of any
English popular preacher,” Finally “the general impression with which one came awuy
was that in spite of bits of staginess, Mr. Beecher preaches in a remarkably sensible inanrer

would be

His sermon was not political in any
party sense, it was only very deeply social.”
—Little Susie, poring over a book in which
angels were represented as winged beirg«,
and tone.

suddenly exclaimed with vehemence,“Mamma,
1 don’t want to be an angel, and I needn’t
need I?”
“Why, Susie?” questioned her
mother.
“Humph! leave off all my pretty
clothes, and wear feddert like a hen\"
—in an unglisli town, two snoemaKers were
fierce rivals. When one made any change or
improvement, the other did likewise. At last
one put up a now sign, on which was the motto, Mens Sibi Conscia Recti. The other was

first, but soon appeared with his
sign, bearing the words, Men's and Women's
overcome at

Sibi Conscia Recti.

—King Theodore’s side of the question is far
He claims, and we believe
a weak one.
truly, that the British have upheld the Egypfrom

tians in

selling

his

subjects,

who

are

tians, into slavery from which there

Chriswas no

escape.
—The London Times’ article on Mr. Dickeus’ reception in America is loug and very
•funny. Americans, says the Times, can bear
wood one winter across his neighbor’s Held of
to be criticised. They are not so thin-skinned
whatever
him
winter wheat, engaged to pay
as they were thought
to be. All true Ameridamage it might do to the wheat, presuming cans, the Times admits, are great and magnanthat more or less damage would accrue. The
imous characters, worthy of all respect and
road was staked out, so that it could be accumuch admiration. The only bad Americans
rately distinguished at harvest time. But there now known to exist are the Irisli-Aiuericans.
all
was no need of stakes, for
through tlio sea- These are a had lot, with square-toed boo s
son the-wheat upon the track was a whole head
and consciences net worth mentioning. True
and shoulders above any other part of the fleldi
Americans will always be welcome to Erg
and the yield of grain was proportionately
are not wanted. In
land, but Irish-Americans
larger. The difference was so marked that the fact, “no Irish need apply.
little **&auure dropped upon the track could
—Victor Hugo’s “Buy Bias’’ was iliteral ted
not have produced it, and the conclusion reachat the Odeon, Paris, by “superior orders"—aced was that the snow where the team passed,
cording to the announcement of the manager
being trodden bard, melted later in the season to the author, wlieieupon Victor Hugo adthan that in the rest of the field, and the wheat
dressed the following characteristic letter
was protected from the
freezings and thawings to Napoleon: “To M. Louis Bonaparte: Sir
in the spring, whicli are supposed to destroy
—I acknowledge to you the reception of the
winter wheat.
letter which the director of the Odeon lias

—The Cheyenne Leader having asserted that
Cheyenne, a city of seven thousand inhabitants, was probably the only city in the world
free from rats, the Salt Lake News replies
that Salt Lake City i> twice as large aa Cheyenne, and twenty times as old, yet there are no
rats there either. These are curious facts. A
contemporary, however, declares that Cheyenne has still the
advantage of Salt Lake,
since ibis not only tree from rats, but also

from Mormons,

Victor Hugo, Hunteville House,
December 8,1867.” It is a coincidence that
the interdict was notified on the 2d December,
the seventeenth auuivorsary of the authors

written me.

—A Berlin scholar claims to have discovered the first copy ol Faust's Bible, two years
older than any other with the printer's autograph in it.
—Byron’s Poems, or a large part ol them, are
about to be translated into Romaic. A number of them have already been reproduced in
the mo lern Greek,
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Stanton at his
First Page To-Day
Desk: The Grand Trunk Railway; Letter from
Sacoaraupa; Importation of Stoelt: Varieties.
Fourth Pays—One ol Nasby’s Adventures;
—

j^gp-

Confidence.
A mono flie nominations sent to the Senate
tor confirmation on Tuesday, was that ot Blon
Bradbury, as collector of customs at this port,
whose commission expires on the Itftli inst., and that of John D.
Hopkinsas collector of the districtof Frenchman’s Bay, iu place of Wm. B. Peters, re-

vice Israel

Washburn,

moved.
Bono <'ask.—Hon. Woodbury
this city, having been present during
the debali' iu the House of Representatives on
the case ol Peck’s bondsmen, afterwards addressed a communication to the Kennebec
Journal iu relation to the matter. He denies

The Genealogy

Repudiation.—An

of

l.<t!cr irom

cx-

bays

ly

bondsmen have made any attempt
escape iroin liability iu the case except by actual payment, They defended the suit against
them, because they hold (hat a large part of
the deficit claimed of them is actually chargethat th

to

"

in either House of Congress,”
and the general implication is that Congress—
and the Maine delegation in partieuh.r—has
been unmindful of this great interest, and that

urlsts.'MiX’cX
and manufacturer*.

able on another bond for a different year and
with different sureties. The suit has been decided against them but the amount for which
they are liable has not been determined. The

court, but
sum would regularly be fixed by
by the resolve passed by the L 'glslature- last
winter, which wa.< not enacted at the request
a

of the bondsmen, cite Governor and Council
an.l the sureties were authorized to refer it, or
it might be submitted directly to ibe Governor
and Council. When the sureties appeared by
counsel before the Governor aud Council In

June,
body decided that no bond should
be required to secure the payment of the sum
fixed upon, as was contemplated by the resolve ot the Legislature, because the bondsmen
that

refer the matter directly to the
concluded
Governor and Council. Judge Davis then
shows how it has happened that there has
been a delay in the hearings which were subsequently to be had before the Governor and
Council, without any fault of the bondsmen or
the counsel. The concluding paragraph of
Judge Davis, communication is as follows:
Mr. Dow, whose name alone seemed to he
noticed, for what r nisons 1 cannot say, lias returned home. That he did, what seems to have
been thought to be common before that time
by State Treasurers, receive accommodations
from Peck, he never denied, nor concealed.
That he supposed ho was doing any thing wrong
iu) one who knows him will for a momeut believe. He knew his own abundant means for
paying, at call, any loans made to him. That
lie did afterwards pay to the State several
thousand dollars witch he had previously paid
to Peek, is well known,—being a heavy loser
besides his liability Is surety. And that lie
and his co-sureties are now ready, and lor a
whole year have been, to pay all that is justly
due on their bond, whether fixed by trial in
Court, or by the Governor and Council.
to

Excitement in Washington.—The in ten ft
felt at the national capital in the p:esent
"ministerial crisis" extends in something of
its iutensitv to all parts of the country. By
yesterday’s mail we received additional intel-

ligence of considerable importance. Among
tlie many incredible rumors is one from the
Washington correspondent cf the Boston
Journal to the effect that Gen. Grant was
guilty ot a breach of good faith in retiring
ft om the War Department without previously notifying the President in accordance with
an agreement made some time before.
This
authority says that the first intfination received at the White House of Grant’s withdrawal was upou receipt of the following note, an
hour or more after Stanton had taken possession:
To Ilis Excellency Andrew John son, President
of the United States:
Sir: I have the honor to enclose herewith an
official notice received by me last evening of
the action of tho Senate of the United States
In the case of the suspension of Hon. Edwin
M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
According to the provisions of section 2 of
an act segulating the tenure of civil officers,
uiy functions as Secretary ot War ad interim
ceased from the moment ol the receipt of the
within notice.
1 have the honor to he, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT."
The President dul not receive the official
notification of the Senate’s action on the case
till 9 o’oclock Tuesday morning though it was
sent to him on Monday evening.
There are many speculations as to the course
which Stanton will now take. He did not go
to the White House, Tuesday, though there
cabinet meeting that day. When Gen.
called upon the President Tuesday
morning the latter told him that Mr. Stanton
would not be recognized by him as Secretary
of War although he did not raise any objecwas

a

Grant

tions against his occupying an office in the
War Department if the officials there chose
to permit him to. Perhaps the President will
ignore the Secretary^ War altogether, and
issue his orders to the army through General
Grant. Some go so far as to intimate that unless General Grant obeys the President, and
refuses to obey the Secretary, he will he placed
under arrest, and Lieut. Gen. Sherman placed
in command of the army.

following letter to Secretary Stanton
was signed by Speaker Colfax, aud
Messrs.
Lawrence of Ohio, Tbad. Stevens, Scofield,
Cullom, Trohridge, Judd and Harding, Aruell, Pile, Williams of Pennsylvania, Williams of Indiana, Smith, Beaman, Kelsey, McClurg, Van Aernam, McCarthy, Trimble
Price, VauHorn of Missouri, Benton, Myers,
Wilson of Iowa, Covode, Ferry, Upson, Loughridge, Butler of Tennesee, Nunn, HopkiuB,
Shanks, Miller, Pcrhain, Walker, Donnelly,
Stevevs ot New Hampshire, Clarke of Kansas
O'Neill, Morrell, Planls, Ames, Dawes, Pike.
Stokes, Moorhead, Orth, Koontz, Churchill,
Van Wyok, Spalding, Ashley, Farnsworth,
Sehenck, Delano, Eggleston, Woedbridge,
-Miller, Maynard aud liaiim.
The

We respectfully request you to continue as
of War, and not resign. Since the
passage ot the tenure of office law you have
been an officer of the people, not removable
without the consent of the Senate, and you
ought not to resign unless the people demand
it.
They expect you to retain jour place.
Messrs. Logan, Banks aud Cary were the
only members to whom the letter was presented who refused to sign it.
Grant and Stanton appear to he on excellent terms and were in consultation with each
other twice during the day. At the close of

Secretary

husiuesss hours Grant took Stanton into his
carriage and carried him home.
Gray H air Coming Into Fashion.—The
rich and fashionable women of New York
have discovered that hair dyes are poisonous,
aud gray hair is consequently becoming fashionable, and is held by dealers at double the
price asked for other colors. As high as forty
and even seventy-five
dollars have been
paid in that city for a very small bunch ot
gray hair.
Politienl Notes.
A Kansas authority says Train did the
woman's rights cause there more harm than

good;

that

his] hifalutin flattery completely
turned Miss Anthony’s head, and she apparently fell in love with him, aud it being for the
first time with any man, the emotion struck
deep and so the great cause was sacrificed to
mi affection.
The Chicago Tribune says that Mr. Pendle-

claims to be the author of two theories:
That “the public debt may be repudiated by
its forced couversion into inedeemable stumpton

tail

currency,’’ and

that

“slavery, as it existed
prior to the war, has never been abolished, but
the constitutional right of the owner to his

slave property yet remains, and is indestructible." The Democracy of the Northwest propose to enter the campaign upon these two issues.

unalterable determination to maintain her as
to this
endplcdgcoursclvestou.se
our best efforts to not only make her
respeetaalike
hle.but
respected with her older sisters.”

such, aud

The joint committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature upon the Liquor law aud State
Constabulary have reported a bill repealing
the law authorizing the existence of the State
Constabulary. Mr. Jackman of Newbury-

port also introduced

on

leave a bill to regulate
liquors which was in-

the sale ot
Intoxicating
terred to the Committee on the
Liquor Law.
Grant and Buckingham is the Connecticut

Republican ticket
paign.

for the Presidential cam-

I no
Washington correspondent of the
Charleston Courier says that
Judge Sharkey
states that in case of the failure of the

people

Mississippi to reject the
the
white citizens will unite lor the purpose 6f
Senators
and
rending negro
Representatives

of

Constitution,

Congress

State, excluding all
white men, hut obtaining a majority of whites
in the Legislature of the State.
from

(hat

There have been two unsuccessful ballots foi
L oiled States Senator in the
Maryland Legis*
Ihtuic.
Gov. bwanu had the lead in both
branches at last' accounts. On each ballot
Reverdy Johnson had one vote in each holtae.

extremely imperfect.
Aujiiiais.

—

Wakefield, Mayor
chairman, and F. G.

ing interest of Maine.
At tlie present session the same proposition,
in a somewhat modified form, has been offered

nominate officers for a permanent organization, reported the following names and their
report was accepted: For President, His Excellency, Gov. Chamberlain. For Vice Presidents: Nelson Dingly of Androscoggin; David

by Mr. Lynch, and is no w under consideration
by the Committee on Ways and Means. Last
year Mr. Pike proposed to relieve tonnage al-

Dudley of Aroostook; Neal Dow-of Cumberland; John Allen of Franklin; James Wells

ready afloat by abolishing tonnage dues and so
far as might he consistent with existing treaties
to give a deferential duty on goods imported

of Hancock; George Pratt of Knox; J. H.Greely of Kennebec; Tristam Herscy of Oxford;
Nath’l Clapp Jr. ot Lincoln; A. G. Wakefield
of Penobscot ; A. lledlon of Piscataquis; G. C.
Goss of

Sagadahoc;

foreign
(ailed, hut

bottoms. That proposition also
lias been renewed at the present
session hv Mr. Perbam and will be called up
for consideration at an early day. On Monday

in

Lindsey of Somerset;
Waldo; 8. D. King of WashS. D.

Isaac Cowen of
ington and Mr. Moody ot York. Fur seeretalies, F. G. Rich and Z. P.Vose. On their report also the following were chosen a committee on State addresses; Hon. Woodbury Davis of Portland, Ephraim Harmon of Saco;
B. F. Teflt of Brewer; A. H. Sheimau ot

Knox;

Richmond;

B. F. Taluian of

last, Mr. Pike offered

21-2 per oent. tax on the gross earnings of vessels was removed by the 39th Congress, and

John J

the interest relieved to that extent from the
burdens that weighed upon it.
Mr. Blaine agitated for two sessions and finally procured the repeal of the two per cent,
tax on the hulls of vessels which weighed so
oppressively on the shipping interest. This he
accomplished two years since in ad /ance of a
general revision of the Internal Revenue Laws,
which fact rendered it the more' difficult. Mr,
Blaine's debate on this question with“Sunset”
Cox, of Ohio, in 1804, was extensively publish-

Representative’s Hall as a place oi
meeting, and inviting the members to join iu
the celebration of the convention at Granite
Hall this afternoon and evening, over which
is

expected

to

preside-

Business being over General Neal
Dow
was called upon for remarks and addressed
the meeting in his usual able and stirring
He

bered by many of your readers. Mr. Blaine
has been constant and unremitting in -aiding
all the measures moved by his colleagues, and

hoped

the Shipbuilders’ Committees that have visited
here will bear evidence to his readiness and
efficiency on this question.

the great movement, which was one phase ol
the contest between Heaven and Hell. At all
hazards they would adhere to the great principle of prohibition, which was ligtit, and just
and holy; come what might, they would staud

by the Maiuc law, and

never

One of the first measures, if not the very
first, adopted by the 39th Congress, was a bill
introduced by Mr. Lynch to prevent those vessels which during the rebellion had adapted a

foreign flag, from being again registered by

allow its ene-

government—thus withdrawing their competition with our commercial marine that held
good faith with the government during its
struggles. The failure of many of these propositions is due to the fact that they pertain to
the tariff and can only be reached by a general
this

They would never submit to the burden of suffering an I distress resulting from the use of strong drink, in
order that liquor dealers might get rich aud
mies to amend

or

modify

it.

gentlemen find it a little more convenient to
get their drink. They would never submit to

tariff hill.

Such a hill has not been before
over two years .and the western
members refuse to treat these matters separately, fearing, doubtless, that the indomitable

evil which produced more misery than all
other evils combined. They would put down
ihe grog shops and everybody who stood iu the
way of their work.
They were able to do
an

Congress for

Yankee will he attempting to “steal a march”
If in view of these
on the rest of the country.
facts there remains any occasion for censurei
direct or implied then the Shipbuilding Asso-

it
aud
they wo'uld do it. If fainthearted politicians or anybody else wanted to tonch the Maine law, he would admonish them to touch it as the Irishman was
told to touch off the big gun on hoard tlie ship,

ciation must be inexorable indeed.
It is true that there is no member of the
Maine delegation whose vocation is shipbuild-

“very aisy.” Although the banns had been for-

bidden,

lie would proclaim agaiu the indissolluble union of temperance, polities and religion, of whatever party and of whatever sect.

ing, hut

the interest of that branch of business
has been none the less closely cared (or on that,
account, and it has received all the attention
that it was possible for vigilentjhigh-minded
and patriotic men to bestow upon it under the

Throughout Ms remarks tlie speaker kept the
blighting and damning effects of intemperance
before the minds of the audience, and dwelt
briefiy upon the rise aud progress of the temperance cause iu England, oue of the most

circumstances.
HOW IN COURT.

On Friday last, as Judge OJin of the District
Supreme Court was passing sentence on a venerable villain by the name ol' McCauley, the
prisoner made a thrust with a knife at a boy

drunken nations iu the world. Iu conclusion
he reiterated the determination ol the friends
of temperance to staud by all laws tor the suppression of grog shops, and not accept amendments from the hand of the enemy. His remarks were often loudly applauded, and were
evidently the key-note ot the general tone of
the meeti dc.
Earnest aud forcible remarks were then
made by Rev. Geo. Pratt, of Rockland,

who had been the principal witness against
him, for the'purposo, as he declared, of killing
him, and hut for the prompt intervention of
the officers his attempt- would have proved
successful. He was seized by the officers of
the Court, heavily ironed am} conveyed to jail
and on Saturday the grand jury found a bil]
against him charging him with “assault Willi
intent lo kill.” Judge Olin proposes to make
an example of his maliciousness, and he will

Gen,
Damariscotla, “Threshing Machine” Woo J bury, “Campmeeting John” Allen, aud Rev. Zeuas Thompson. They all
A. «f. Hall of

took

a firm, and
some 'of themn defiant attitude; they would never barter away a sacred

probably spend
penitentiary.

principle lor any consideration of policy or
expediency. Though the ship vynit down, as
did the Cumberland, in the Rrrible conflict with the Merrimac, this flag should still
wave, witli honor, in the breezes of Heaven.
Dr. Billings, of Freedom, (of the House) did
not fully accord with the
threatening tone of

the whole
all

save

they

ship, they

Last

The couventi >n met this morning at Granite
and tile address to the people ol Maine
was reported.
It is a very long document and
would make nearly lour columns in the Press.
It begius with the statement that as an exper-

iment,

the

utility

of prohibition has not been
demonstrated. The trial has been too partial
anil too brief. The great statutes of
England
that have shed lustre upon its legislation, did
not cease to be questioned until tested by the

experience

of more than one generation.
Though satisfied themselves, the lriends of
prohibition only ask for the principle a fair
chance to prove itself by its fruits. But if

simply

as

an

experiment,

prohibition is

as-

sumed to be right, then common sense demands that it be sustained by adequate penalties. The progress of the temperance reform

during

the past decade lias been seriously reby the civil war, and by the large immigration of foreigners with their drinking
customs. Nevertheless it has moved on. Even
iu New York and Philadelphia it is
recognized one day in the week. In Massachusetts
the friends of Temperance have been deceived
and persuaded by party watchwords to help
tarded

defeat themselves.

The opponents of prohibition would not have succeeded if the -Republican party bad taken the right side as
boldly as the Democratic party took the wrong
side.
Hereafter they will accept the issue
forced upon them, aud prohibition will rise
from its temporary disaster. Iu this Slate
amendments

adopted

last year were
essential.
Fines
did
not
afford
an
adequate remedy for the evil of liquor
selling in large cities. The penalty of imprison tuent has done the work, and it should
not be made discretionary. II it should sometimes bear hardly the Governor and Council
can afford relief. Nor should apothecaries be
allowed to keep rum shops under the pretence
of selling liquors for a medicine. That would
be equivalent to repealing the whole law,
As to tlio cider clause, every intelligent man
knows that the farmers who make it are allowed to sell it. The temperance men are satisfied with the law as it is, and protest against
any change. The Constabulary law is another matter.
Our present State Constable has
performed his duty-faithfully,! and there is
abundant evidence that the expenses of the
constabulary .force have contributed more to
the welfare ol the people than
any mone^cxpended by the State for other purposes. To
abolish the law would be to lorce tlio
liquor
question into the Spring electious. It may be
it
so
to
well
that the constables shall
change
have

no

jurisdiction

outside of their

limiting the number

to

counties,

sixteen, and establishing such fees that none will seek the office from mercenary motives. If the Republican party shall continue to treat the
temperance question as settled, it will not be in the
power of the Democrats to force it into the
canvass. If it is disturbed, the temperance
men will maintain their grouud ou this question “as still above ail other questions and su
perior to all party attachments."
The address was listened to with close attention and manifestations of enthusiastic ae»
sent.
D amo ft.
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General Pope
to-day on business
with the President. General Tillson, of Maine,
was hero on Saturday. Some
year and a half
ago he purchased a plantation In Georgia, hut
the crops this year have proved a failure, and
he has sold out at a considerable loss, and returned North very much broken down in
health.
casco.
Letter from Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, Jan. 15,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
Those who have boon accustomed to visiting
Yarmouth before the war could count six, eight,
ten or perhaps more vessels of different sizes
in process of construction. In passing through
t..e different ship-yards to-day, I could scarcely find a piece of timber large enough for the
keel of a yawl boat. Arrangements are being

made, however, to build a brig and a ship the
coming season. I shall in a future letter speak
of the various industrial
only of the

pursuits,

and in

this,

FIRST PARISH CHURCH.

For several years the First Parish had been
dissatisfied with their church, and several
plans had been proposed for remodelling it,
of which met the approval of all parties.
At last it was agreed to sell the old church and
erect a new one. A lot was purchased nearly
opposite the old church, and the work commenced early last spring. In June the buildnone

raised, and it is

completed. The
building committee consisted of Messrs. Giles,
Loring, Reuben Merrill, Reuben Prince and A.
L. Lori ng, who have carefully watched the
was

now

progress of the work from

commencement to

completion.
The church i3 77 feet by 49, and 26 feet post,
with a steeple 140 feet high. The Chapel which
is connected with the church is 57 feet by 38,
and finished to the ridge pole. There are also
committee rooms, library rooms, ante rooms,
&c., all neatly finished. Mr. G. M. flarding
the architect, Charles Humphrey, Esq.
contractor. The mason work was done by
Messrs. Pratt & Hatch; the upholstery work
by Mr. W. Davis; the chandeliers and fixings
were furnished by Mr. John Kinsman.
The
church and chapel are .carpeted throughout,
was

for which they are indebted to the ladies’ sewing circle.
There may he churches in your city that cost
more
money, but so far as I know, it has no

superior arrangement or beauty of finish. The
church, including the lot, chapel
aud furniture, will ha nearly §35,000.
cost of the

DEDICATION.

On Wednesday afternoon the dedicatory services took place. Long before the horn- of
meeting the church was filled to overflowing,
every seat and standing place being occupied.
It is estimated that nearly 1200 persons were
present, or went away for want of room. The

exceedingly interesting. Tire
choir, consisting of 30, was under the direction
of Dr. Burbank. Ti*e opening prayer and reading tire scriptures by Rev. Mr. Abbott. The
Dedicatory prayer by Dr. Alden, formerly pasexorcises

were

tho church, and closing prayer by Bey.
Mr. Adams. The sermon by the pastor, Key.
J. M. Putnam, was able and appropriate. Bis
text was, ‘'The glory of the latter house shall
exceed that of the former.” It was listened to
by the large audience wifli marked attention,
and was spoken of in the highest terms of
commendation. His style is easy and earnest,
and h sermon gave evidence of undivided attention to the work of his profersion.
It is in contemplation to remodel the old
church for stores, a concert hall, and a Masonic
hall.
C.
tor ot

HOTEL.

Wheeler, Gorham
F Hatch, Oorni<h
G

S Kline, Boston
W Harding, Skowliegan
M L Phillips, Andover
J DeCuir, Lewiston
H T Cutter, Boston
E E Mum ford. Haverhill
J N Nixoa, Charlestown L H A verify, Bangor
J Noonan, Haverhill
Wm Swett, So Paris
J 0 Cobh, Windham
W Drummond, Limingt’n
W M Herrick, Boston
H W Harriinan, Porter
H L Tyjw,
do
J M Trail on, Harrison
Wm Cooh, Casco
C oonsens. Bath
EG Waterh >use,FallRivrW II Wiley, Augusta
J McNeal, Iowa
S G Mortimer, do
H M Dayton,MecanicFalsG M Stevens, Westbrook

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chas Smith, Bangor
M M Bowman.Sherhrooko
G Tolman, LewiBton
C Dubois.
do
L Newcomb, Portland
S Thomas, Gorham N II
H Boothby, Fryeburg
Wm C West, Boston
H Hcrsev, Bangor
W E Miller, Worcester
T L Jones, Boston

R O Williams, Philaddp’a
II N Phillips, Bangor
C R Edgcrly, Hartford
G J Bryant, Boston
L D Stanley, Freedom
*M Little, So Windham
S Hanson, Buxton
F E BreLt, Boston
II N dose, Portland
D D Howard. New York Capt J Williams,
Miss A M Howard, do
O A Gould. Gorham
Brown Thurston, Portla’dJ O Winship, do
E H Elwell,
do
A McDougall & f,Seotlu’d
S H Strout,
do
E McDougall,
do
J W Colcord,
do
T B Hargraves,Browntied
J W Akers,
do
Mrs M Davis,
do
J T McGregor,
do
U W Briggs, Gorham N H
O Bradbury,
F Stearns, No Conway
do
Geo #Gosse,
do
BP Philbrook, Ossipee
M Davids, Glasgow
D F Bent. Newburvport
Wm Stanley, Porter
E Earl, Bosloa
J French jr,
do
R G Greene, Hiram
P B Burnham, Portland C H Parkor, Parsonsfield
N Stover, Uarpswell
Mrs Benson, Standish
PREBLE HOUSE.
C A Ingalls, Montreal
W Davis, Montreal
W W Elliott, Boston
Miss Davis, do
J D Browne, Hartford
L Allen
Boston
C C Walworth, Boston
E J Bassett, Hartford
F Lamprey,
do
II H Stubb & w, St John
C A Brown, Troy
Miss H Stubb,
do
H P Toppan, Newburyp’tMiss M Stubb,
do
W A Babcock, New YorfcH W Slubb,
do
H L Whkcomb, Farniin’nJ M Stub >,
do
P B Burnham, Boston
C S Emerson, Auburn
H Boothby. Fryeburg
a M Bragg, Gardiaer
T IngaUs, New York
J II Osgood,
do
H Thompson, Maine
A Foster, Boston
A Foster
J W Smith, New York
w, Boston
H Cook,
do
C T Woodburv, Boston
S Chadwick, Salem
J B Bettis
do
F E Burt, Boston

jr,

U.

s. HOTEL.

R W Curtis, Now York
J L Boothby,
do
J M Sanborn, Augusta

R T Kennedy, Pittsburgh
W D Wilso
New York
B O Jordan, Buxton
Capt Dutton, SSNestorianF W Davis, Maine
F P Buck & w.Lounoxv’eK P Appleton,Minneapo’s
W C I)winal,MechanicFlsJ Levy, New York
D H Andrew-?,
W P Nuder, NHampshire
do
A Pei ley, Bi idgton
A M Davis, Boston
J B Rand, Waterford
T S Goodhue, Dmvllli
Mas C Washburn, N II
GW Harris,
do
C J Gilman. Bruuswick J E How, Fryeburg
J II Estes, Bangor
D M Bean, Standish
T T Green, S S Ncstorian

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON

O.

J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—The traverse juries were formed
follows:
1st Jury.—William S. Brougli'on, Foreman; Chas.
H. Breed, Portland; Soloman S.
Andrews, Harrison ;
Benj. F. Bailey, Moses G. Dow, Westbrook; Elias
Baker, Windham; Robert Baibour, Grav; James
M. Bueknam, Henry W. Caswell,
Yarmouih; John
II. Chute, Otisfleld; Elisha Collins, Jr.,
Searboru’;
Charles Cushing, Freepoi t.
2d Jury.—Veranus C. Hanson, Foreman; Wm. W.
Lothrop, Portland; Samuel H. Davis, Joshua H.
Littlefield, Standish; Win. Dinglcy, Jr., Caseo; Mini

Davis, Bridgton; Joseph C. Green, James A. Grimmer Brunswick; Oliver P.IInskell,
Windtam; Stephen Huston, Jr., Falmouth; Cephas W.
Low, North
Yarmouth; Stephen R. Porter, Sebago.
Supernumeraries.—.!. F. Randall, W. A. Sabine,
O. P. Shephard, Portland; Charles Robinson, John
M. Wheeler, Cape Elizabeth; James H.
Edwards,
Gorham.
In the case of Jolrn M. Adams vs, Newel A. Foster, “neither narty” was entered.
The case of Robert Rankin et als., in: review, vs.
John Goddard was taken up. After a hearing, the
defendant in review was non-»uked. The case goes

exceptions.
Shep cy & Strout,

up

on

C. W. Go Idai d.
McCrillis.
No. 108.—Nathan Hilton. Jr., vs. Benjamin Walker.
Assumpsit for labor, &c in which plaintiff
claims a balance due him of $111.55. Defendant tiles
an account in s t off, and claims a balance due him.
On trial.
W. II.

Harmon.

Littlefields*.
for trial is No. 87—Burke V9. Curtis.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
case

itluuicipai

Conri.

J0DGR K1XGSBLTIY PBESIDEXG.

Wednesday.-Sarah Kemp, of StandisU, was before the Court for lnrcony. Case continued four
weeks.
Beecheb’s Lectcbb.—The advent of Henry
Ward Beecher into a place no larger than
Portland, albeit such advent has ceased to be
a novelty, always occasions a
perceptible quickening of the public pulse. He brings as much
electricity with him as a good-sized and good-

natured thunder storm in summer. The personal magnetism of the man, arising in part
from the wonderful vitality of his organization
and in part from his more than national repu-

to dine at Mr.
together with other representatives of the press
of our city—and it was one of those occasions
when the press representative can consider
himself truly fortunate. All seemed to do justice to the good things, and we expected some

speaking,

hut the big guns were too full lor
utterance. If there had been any talking, wo
think our brethren of the Star and Transcript

could have made

ment, and

There his been some pretty tall thieviug of
late in the usually quiet
village of Gorham.
We learn from the Star that for a
long time
the people have suffered losses ot almost every kind of portable property, in and about the
Robes and harnesses have been articles that have disappeared wherever
they
could be got at, either in stables or on teams of

village.

every kind. Bags of corn have been stolen
from loads, and, indeed, nothing lias been
safe,
when exposed to the eyes and hands of certain
persons who have been known to be living by
their wits. An organization,
having for its
object the ferreting out of this business, lias
been active for some time, and a few
days ago
the matter culminated in the arrest of several
parties. A Mr. Moulton and his two sons, living in the village, were arrested several days
ago.

Tuesday

universality of modern culture
and the uniting of different pursuits in the
same persons do not render it impracticable to

upon the dignity of manual labor.
Mr. Beecher’s subject was announced as
“Brains and Hands,” that is to say, head work
and hand work. The pain and difficulty of
the former were generally underrated by those

examined

before

do not

learn that he has confessed any
tiling. Other parties are suspected, and when
the bottom ol the affair is reached it will prove
to be an extensive gang of hard customers.

we

Saccarappa.

—

Tuesday evening
Hall

The
was

Antiquarian
a

grand

Festival
The

success.

filled to its utmost capacity at an
early hour, many going from Portland and the
ad joining towns. The exercises werejhighly interesting and held the audience to the last. The
was

singing, performed by a large choir, under

tlie
of the highest order. Among the tunes
sung were Majesty, Invitation, and Autheiu for Easter. As
the time would not permit, them to perform the
entire programme and in re.-qionse to earnest
solicitation, the entertainment loiil be repealed
Friday evening next, Jan. 17.

direction of A. P. Atyer, Esq

was

A Great Invention.—We noticed a machine that is now on exhibition at the office of
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange street, that is cer-

tainly

very useful invention, it is for cutting off bars of iron or steel, not exceeding
three-four tils of an inch in thickness; cold
punching an equal thickness of iron or steel,
or for
“upsetting” or reducing the size of a
a

wagon tire without cutting and welding. Its
operation is a marvel of ease, while the weight
of the maahinc is barely 200 pounds.
Prof. Wallach's Concert.—The sale of
reserved seats for this entertainment will commence this morning at the store of Sohlotterbeek & Co., druggists. We understand that it
is to ha a grand affair, and every one who had
tlie pleasure of hearing the Professor a few
weeks since will be- sure to attend. Tickets,
have been placed at the low rate of fifty cents,

including a
have

a

reserved seat, in order that all may
chance to b? present.

Army and Navy Lecture.—The seventh
entertainment of the Portland Army and

Navy course comes off this evening at City
Hall, and will comprise a lecture from that
brilliant author, Dr. J. G. Holland (“Timothy

while he was in this city
of a firm in New York.

as

commercial

Shocking Accident.—A little

who practised on tho latter. Men who labored
ten hours a day with their hands .could not
well sec how a man who sat in a chair for half
as many hours without moving could be fatigued at night. And yet experience shows
that brain work tries more and is more ex-

agent

daughter

of

Ansel Mayberry of Windham, aged about two
and

a

half years,

accidentally set her clothes
Monday last, and before any assis-

fire ou
tance could reach her, she was so terribly burned that after lingering in intense suffering for
nearly twenty hours, she expired.
ou

than mere manual labor. And besides, bard bodily exertion tends to produce
sound sleep and easy digestion, while mental
labor lias the opposite effect.
But on the whole, Mr. Beecher said, manual
labor had had a hard time of it in history.

hausting

Cumberland

Quarterly Meeting

at

Casco

fchureh. Morning services at 101-2
o’clock; afternoon services at 21-2 o’clock.
Prayer meeting at 9 o’clock A. M. All are iustreet

vited.

Many nations—indeed almost all—regarded it
as despicable.
Greece, for example, at one
time had a law which required ten years of
probation in a tradesman before he could hold
office. Iu our time and country, however, the

likely

were

We are informed by Messrs. Gao. It. Davis
& Co. that the name of the fortunate man
who bought the ticket No. 181,708, and which
drew the prize of 40,000, is M. H. Scribner, and
that he is a resident of New York City. This
ticket was sold him ou Monday of last week

trace it. We do not venture to decide that
there is any defect in Mr. Beecher’s philosophy, but it certainly grates a little harshly oil
ears more accustomed to listen to declamation

speaker thought
require a ten years’ quarantine of

parties

Nestorian.—Steamship
Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool 2d instant, arrived at this port yesterday noon,
bringing 20cabin and 110 steerage passengers
and a large and valuable cargo. We are mi-’
der obligations to the purser for favors.
The steamer due next week from Liverpool
is the Belgian, Capt. Graham.

if indeed the

should be more

the

Trial Justice McLellan, and the old gentleman
discharged. Charles H., one of the hoys,
pleaded guilty to one complaint and was held
to bail, waiving examination on the other complaints. The other boy was also held, although

Arrival of the

which

we

on

season.

few men in America
might safely venture to treat with no more delicacy than Mr. Beecher treated it. The thoroughness of modern democracy is such that
it will not suffer the line that divides the artist
from the artisan to be too rudely pointed out,
one

interesting

themselves

piscatorial subjects. As it was, their illustrations were suggestive.

Arrangements have been made with the
Kailroads in the State for a roductioirof tares,
to persons who attend the Methodist Lay Con-

to

who had
held office before admitting him hack to the ordinary pursuits oi civil life.
one

open at Deering Hall next
Particulars to-morrow.

After dwelling at some leugth upou the obor obsolescent idea of the degradation of
labor, Mr. Beecher came to the discussion of
the principle by which the rank of different
occupations was settled in all nations and at

The Gas Company have declared a dividend
of 4 per cent., payable on and after Jan. Ifith.

tions were preserved amoug laboring men in
the same walk iu life. The master-mechanic
feels himself always the superior of the journeyman. This notion of grades in labor then

Crockery ware selling at cost at Wood man
& Whitney's, 98 Exchange street.
jaul2-lw*

Uusinc8!S

true one, and not a superannuated theory of remote antiquity; Or of the middle ages,
a period to which Mr. Beecher said, we were
in tlie hahit'of referring all the evil that we
could not trace to the Garden of Eden.
a

Reconstructed.—Come
M. Todd.
The H

ested in the Green Isle should not fail
this painting.

to

see

A death rattle to plasters and soothing syrups. Walcott’s Pain Paint, tested for old or
young at 90 Winter street, Boston.

cordingly.

Baby quiet,

!

jauWlw*

COUNTY.

the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran he easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Shin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Hale’s

Arnica

For aale by all druggists,

or

Ointment,

send

address and

vour

36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO.. Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Clysu

ITCH!

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH ! 8CRATCII !
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
When ton’* OiiilniPiil cures '< he Itch.
hrntoii’K Oiu

w

incut

Rail KSheuui.
Teller.
Buvhrn llcb
Every kind

cures

WhrnleuN Ointment
W'heatou’« Ointment
W heatou’sOintment

cures
cures
cures

•f Humor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Ad ires*
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 17(> Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&\Uv

Tic Bonlotircux.

Turmr’ii

or

Euiveml

IVpurnlgin l*ill, is a safe, certain and ypeeav
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the thee or bead

Tlie movements of Russia are closely
watched. A Congress of Russian Diplomatatists have recently been in session at St. Petersburg. The Russian Ambassadors at Constantinople, Paris and Vienna—Gen. Ignatieff,
Count von Biulberg, Count Stackelborg and
Count von Berg, assembled under the Presi-

is utterly banished in a lew hours. No form of nervdisease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the urmialiticd approval of many eminent physician?. if contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system.
Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., HO
Trciuont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, M,'.
ous

July

dency

of Prince Gortchakoff, and the meeting
these eminent persons is generally attributed to the necessity which is felt of having a
precise line of policy in tlie event of the complications which are expected to occur in the

18.

eod&wlysn

ot

g-l A 1 I’C

tevideo.

Ar at Newport 30tli, Lizzie H
Jackson. Marwick
Antwerp.
Ar st Glasgow 31st, Oakland, McCulloch, Iron

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

east.

New York.

Kenewer.
positively
Gray

Hair

to

restore

A

It* Original Color,

IT

IS

Price

Nashua

AND

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

H

POIVBERc

TO MOliDKBN OF
in

Try It! Safe, Reliable usd only If.T
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

janlGlfdstt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and psrlect Dvc—H ri mless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp liniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eflerts.u Bad Dvrs Invigorates and leaves Ihe hair suit and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertnmers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 10 Bond
street, New York,
Jaiilta.vdly

MARRIED.

There will 1>8 a meeting of the past Active an«l
Honobaqy Members of the Coups, at their Armory.
evening^ 17 h) of this week, at half pa*t seven o’clock.
Business of the utmost importance to
the members will come before them. All ate
urgently invited to be present.
Per Okdkm.
January 15. d'itsn

Jan. 14, Uv Rev. E. Martin. Joseph 8.
Maria M. P ico, both of Portland;
Also. Joseph Nelson, ol Caaada East, and Carrie M.
Atkins >n, of Portland.
In this citv, Ja i. 14, by Rev. A. Dalton. Richard
S. Billett and Mias Mary Austin, both of Portland.
In Newburypnrt, Jan. 14. by Rev. Dr. Spaulding,
N. I. Mitchell, Jr., and Miss Ella F. llill, both ol
Portland.
In Brunswick, Jan. II, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawlord.
William B. Trutant and Miss Addl E., daughter of
Gapt. Arthur B. Alexander, allot Harpvwell.
In Harrison, Jan. 12, Lutlier BradLrd, ol* Westbrook, and Louisa F. Knight, ol H.
In Kaymoud, .Ian. 1, by Rev. James S. Potter,
Robert. 8. Smith and Mrs. Ahbie M. Sawyer.
In Norway, Jan. 5, Joshua C. Ycaton an 1 Olive

try
WELLCOME’S

Grout German Cough
11 is
4*1

q

Remedy

!

acknowledged to be the best in the markc t.

Price IM ctN.

For

Dyspepsia

and

In this city,
Atkins n and

.8. Frost.
In Patten, ''the other day,” by A. C.
George C.osby and Miss JanoDavis.

nod #1 per llolilc.

Indigestion

Recommended highly

Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.

VARIIGIJril, IRE.
January 14.

FOH

L

eodzmsu

..»D THE

RESTING OP SAFES,
Union Building, 40 State St.
HENRY LEE, Manager.

G EO .C. LEE, Sub-Mi.ii i£t r«
William Minot, «Ir., ^
So tit018,
Fra now V. Bali it,
f

OlUt*e Hourit from HA* ifl.

IlHEFeoond

LEF, IlIGUINSON & CO., otter for rent, (the lesexclusively holding the key,) Sale* inside their
Vaults, at rates varying Irani $20 to $100 each, per

see

annum, according to s z.o and location.
They will al*o receive oil special deposit, as bailees,
the securities ot persons residing abroad, or oat of
ihocity; those temporarily from home; officer* of
the Army and Navy; Masters «*l Vessels, nnd othois;
and will act a* attorney* in the collection tnd remittance of income, when desired, upon tlic following

TKR.USt
For a year or less period.
Govern men fhhd all other f on; on Svcur ties, or tli ho transferable by
$1.60 per 61000
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills.

Government and all other Securities,
not transferable by delirery,

rule

bulk,

Witu his diet.
I teed him syrups soothing,
It keeps him atilt,
And now I will
To tho Theatre be moving.

n.

JJLAXES.
and all

erer

The Vegetable 1‘nlmniaary Ho Isom, tor
to rolls. Culps and CustscriFriott, is not one ol
tho.-e ephemeral imstruuH that aro forgotten In the
same year they ars horn.
A if potation of lorty
years’ sLutdiug, and an lucreastug popularity, la
Dei the genuine.
pretty good evidence of Ua value
REED, CL' 1’LER Jk CO.. Druggists, Boston, Prouy

20eod-a»tm

lo0

r

to bulk.

Only the Mntin;;ur or Nnlt llamisrv
Ihorizctl to sign Deposit Ilertijit*.

uu.

Letters nnd applications should be addressed to
Jan. 1C. 1808. dll’
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Portland

Savings Bank,

-Vo. ill

Exchange

Si.

DEPOSITS

In this city, Jan. 14, Freddie W. Blanchard, only
of Daniel and Maria W. Blanchard aged 7 years
C months 4 da's. [Eastern papers please copy.I
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
comer ot Ma\oand Lincoln streets. 'Relatives and
(ricud9 are inVtfed to attend.
In this city, Jan. 11, Mrs. K. J. Travis, wile ot
William Haggett.
[Funeral on Friday, at 12$ o’clock.
In Scarhoro, Jefferson W. Libby, aged 29
years
papers please copy.)

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas.

13, Sherburn Libby** formerly
Scarhoro, aged 76 years 4 months.
In Sumner, Jan. 11, Mrs.
widow ot
Enoch Morrill, aged 87 years 9 mouths.
At Damariscotta Mills, Jan.
widow
Mrs.
Louisa,
2,
of the late Nathaniel
Snow, Jr ol Gardiner, aged
59 years.
In Ellsworth, Jan.
4, Mr. George York, agul 6*.
In North
Jau. 9, Mr. Moses Blaisdell,
aged 78 voarr.

zrriiov’s

^ntnan Limels Room,
At jVo. 10

n

liuckpport,

Jijrchatif/e St.,

KCoom IVo.

eCf^Opcn

every

5 I*. M.

diy

but

3, up nfnirs.

Sunday, Irom

Agents.

LLOYD’S

jalGd&wlw

iVleloilcons to Let,
ROBINSON’S No ;;‘25, Congress «tt.‘et,

A.
ATabove
Casco Ht.

....

janlOdiw

At Cost.
RLOR (’roquet, Needle Gun

PAlor sale at

Game

and Skate*,

cost.

jan16-dlw

Miniature Almnnnc.Jutiuuiy IB,
rises.7 27 I Moon rises,.
AM
sets.49% | High water
1.45 PM

A. M. lo

$100,000. REVOLVING DOPBI K
MAPS OF KTROPE AND AMERICA arejnst
out; ouly £4
3,000,0(0 n im*a on them. “How lo
Ladies and men $‘irt u day
oaavass wed,” sent.
made. J. X. LLOYD, No
Covtlaudl *t, N.

IMPORTS.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorian—l pkg mdse
lo Varney A Baxter; 3 pkg«, J E Prindle; 3 pkgs
G St T W Cox; 1 pkg King <& Dexter; 92 pkgs Gan
Ex Go; 6 pkgsThos Shephard; 1 pkgs. order; I pkg
Emery & Waterhouse; 1 pkg. G T R Co; and goods
lor Canada.

0

__

Ytrk.

Liverpool—Dr Stabl*. wife
In the Neitorian,
and t ur children, Capt Worslev, wife, child and
Lieut Dudley Allan. KA,
Williamson,
servan ,Capt
Afcst Surg Hannon, M s* Fraser. E A Brown, Mr
Mr
Mr McLeod, Geo BarMillard.
and Miss Davis,
clay, and 116 others iu the steerage.

Sun
Sun

janMJeodtotebl

Portland, Jan 16,18.8.
BJ*’Argus and Star copy.

iPortland
Richmond, Dec.

nature.

I)r. A. UAYrjSW Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WlllPPLE & CO.,
Price ;15 cents.
liovtSeodtlss
Uenctul Agents.

prietors

2.01 p

Collection nud R< laittancc of Ini crest or Dividends,
1 percent, on the aiM.m.t collected.
NO CIIAUGE LE?S THAN* ONE DOLLAR.

from

KOR

If, SALT nilEC SI. OLD SORES, CIIII
ULCERS, ITCHING 1‘ILEs
Eruptions qftke Skin, fl/ichdt-

subject
on a

to adjustment for
basis rf.

1000
ihtM
100m

cent,

PASSENGERS.

Itch & Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
ITt

0.50 per
1.2ft per
2 00 per

Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, wheu
of no fixed value, $l.00ay»ar each, or according

sou

January It. eodti as.

CURE

.T Is. ,T|,

to

made on or before February l>t, next,
commence Interest on that
da}.
The last Dividend was at the rate olScveu per

Th&lihtal,

story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 MidSaid room is 100 teet by 42.
Vine
streets.
dle and
It has 20 windows in it, veiy wtdo handsome entrance on Middle s*-, and is the l»eRt room Jor any
Jobbing business, to let in the ci»y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS .V Co.

A SC RE

TON,

Till;

DEPOSIT OP VALUABLES

Coburn, Esq.,

died.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Cnrer!
Jr.,

Deposit Vaults,
ROM

will

WELLCOME’S

Dpbep.vked
J. BUXTON,

OT

Gold Coin or Builinu,
8dv«r Coin or BuUion,.
Silver or Gold Plato, a infer seal, on
owner’s estimate • mil value, and

Portland Light Intantry.
(“Fa* Unitci Fortior”)

G

Union Safe

ceuls.

__

Friday

tiie

,.

1» NOW

Xo. 260 Coml. by Jos. Poor.

Securities and Valuables.

the Best Voice Tonic In tho world!

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin »& Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins <& Co, \V. F. Phillips
& Co, H. II. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeo'lAwtim

PRICE 88.00 DELIVERED.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

AND OTIir.lt

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

A>

GOVERNMENT BONDS

Thir Remedy does not Dry lip,” a Catarrh but
I<ttOSSvUfS It; trees the liea<i oi all offeioive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays and soothes and horning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effect?
that it positively

The Italiau Government has undertaken to
finish the Mt. Cenis tunnel, aud open it to the
public, by 1871.

diacharging CARGO COAL, which for Cooking can
not he excelled, Samplea n my Office, and a most
glowing & satisfactory Arc in my Office Grate, the
better show its qualities.

ai Callao 4tli ult, Peru, York, Llverp ol.

NEW ADVERTISED!ENTS.

Catarrh, Headache, Rad Rvcath, If oarsenesx, Asthma, Kroncbiti*, Cougho,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat ail I Vocal Organs.

Is

r

Nl'OKEX.

Snuff!

PLEASANT REMEDY

ult, Antelope, Ilum ball,

21st

Nov 15. lat £113 S. Ion Jl 02 W, ship Ellen Hood
from New York ior Yokohama
Nov 29, Int 8 JON, Ion 26 30, barque Rom-', trorn
Rouan (France) for Buenos Ayres.

Sl.Oft.

e>d&weowlmSN

Jackson's Catarrh

27. Portland, Peter-

Starkey. England.
Ar

N.

Oct

nit. L Warren, Cobb. Ini Phi he

Marseilles 2Ctli ult, Stephen Duncan, Tvler
New York.
Ar at do‘.'9th u’t, S J Baker, Daytan. New York.
Sid ini Geesvmunde .’7tb ult, Jennie Eastman

Glossy,

all Drnggids.
IIALL.
x
CO.,

Naples

21st

Ar at

thcskln.

by

Proprietors.
January 3.

A

England.

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

For sale
K.
P.

l<eghorn

delpldu.
S1J I'm

entirely new reientitic discovery, or n bh»
lug many of the m st powerful Aad restorailv
agents in he vegetable kingdom.
It Hakes the Hair Smooth and

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZESG !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taslo,
and never nadseates; whea
swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

Recipient

Ar at

an

and does uotoinin

Newcastle, NSW,

at

r

Melbourne.

mid

Promote it* Growth.

11 is

Opinion

tlie

Ar at Dublin 39th, Kitty Coburn, Wi'aon, iron
New York.
Ar at Queeustown noth, Sou bum Chid,
Higgins
San Fianclsco; 1st inst, Celestial Empire, Taylor
Callao.

Is the bast article known t# pteserve he hair. It will

French Government is said to
threaten that iu case of a Garibaldian movement, France will occupy not only the city of
Rome, hut the Italiau frontiers.
A Florence dispateh dated Dec. 28, says
that the Italian Government has submitted
tlie question of the payment of the Italiau
portion of the Pontifical debt to tlie court of
Contenzioso Diplomatico at Florence.

Am

{Per steamer Nestorton, at this port.l
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, Screamer, Young, fion
Savannah.
SSd 1st Inst, Edith. ClitlilsJor New York; Blanch
How, Inzer* 11, Havana.
Clu 30tb, Win Woodbury, VcLc’laa, New Orleans
Jane A Bishop, Mc<j ililaii, Galveston.
But out 31st, Ill-more. Clark, lor New Orleans
Cultivator, Bussell, New Yor*.
Off Portland 3')ib, Arabia, tliockby. from Shield
for Bombay; Am .Congress, Jordan irom Loiidix
ior New York.
Off Great Ormshend 1st lust, Josephine, Smith
Irora Liverpool lor Rangoon.
Off Holyhead 1st, luvincihle, Hicks, Irom Liver
pool for Africa.
Ar at Plymouth 30tli, Tejuca.
Herriman, Pbdadel
plda for An' werp.
Ar in Ringroad 31st, Rangoon, Evans, from Nev
Yoik tor Gloucester.
Sid fm Cardin 2eth, S Blanchard. Mc&dv.tbr Mon

cure

tion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOREIGN PO,lTS.
At Galleo 1st ult. barque Robert, Carter* lor Nev
York. hip.
Ar at Pusuaroang Oct 23, ship Alliamb.a, Moulton
Cheribon.
At Malaga 22 d ult, b .rque Fury, Wilson, for Me*
sina 2Mb to load lor Boston.
Ar at Gardiner 27th ult, barque Chief, Hardin*'
City Feint.

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

Foreign News Items.—The Paris papers
exhibit a good deal of nervousness iu relation
to the present position of the Eastern ques-

The

barque Ionic; brig Caroline E Kelley
cha llaltie Frank B Colton, Nellie Tarbox, Fasten
Light, Freddie Walter. Nellie. Ktta G Sylvester, E!
la May, II Prescott. Olive G Tower, Z Snow, Com
merce, Nellie Biwers II W Wellington, Sarah Bui
ton, and S.. a Queen.
BOSTON—Ar 14 h. brig II II Mcdlhrenr, Giikey
Lubec; schs Ceres, rhvrston, Portland; Oroz'miLo
Hatch, Bclnist; A F Fi cm, FdcL. Brist >i ; William
Fletcher, and orhson, Howe. Bath.
Cld 14th, tch Lettie S Reed, Ball, Bnl lmorc.
Ar 13th, sch Fr nk. Robinson, KcnncbunU.
Cld 13th, sch Biauihall. Hamilton Portland.
MACHIASPORT-Ar ilth, sch T R Jones, Smith
Portland.
Sid 5th, sch Nicola, Kellar, West Indh k
BATH—CM 13-h. -cii Tlios Clyde, Scull, Na-sau
NP, with ice and 40 head sheep.
f

Wliy Suffer iroin Sores?

Maehias Union gives the prices of
grain and produce in that place as follows;
Corn $1.75 a bushel: potatoes $1 00 to $1 25
per bushel: eggs 40 cents per dozen: butter
35 to 40 cts per pound.
The Union says lumbering trains are having
a fine chance now.
Swamps and streams well
if anything is wanting it is snow, there
frozen,
not being enough to make good roads in rough
land.

of war.

land.
In port,

costs.
Att’v for said Estate,
No 100 Exchange St.

When, by

The

disquieting nature. Many of the French journals, of all shades of politics, speak iu a way to
familiarize fly; public mind with the prospect

PROVIDENCE—Below 14ih, sch Hudson, Tinker
Elizabethporj ; Jessie, Fickett, and Arthui
Burton, Frobock. from New York ; Lucy Jones
Muncy, irom Baltimore.
HOLMKH* HOLE— Ar 11th, sch Nellie, Header
son, New York lor Calais.
Ar 12th, schs Etta G
Sylvester, Sylvester, fm D e;
Isle tor Boston; Frank B Colton, Colton, PldJadel
phia for do; H Prefcoir. Freeman, do lor Portland
O G Tower, Hatch, Vlrg nla ior Boston.
Ar 13th, schs Z Snow, Smith, Baltimore for Rockland; Nol le Bowers, Stack pole, irom Charleston >i
Boston; H \V We'Mngton. Coombs, New York Jo
Bristol; Sea Queen, GuptiF, liu Baltimore for Port

save

MORRIS,

from New Haven

irom

arc

WM. K.

Croix, McGregor,

Providence.

m

order to

—

White Sea, Smith, Vtnalbaveu.
Below, brig Fleetwlng, Paik, from Matjmzaa.
Cld 14th, ship Creinorne, Gates, San Francisco;
*ch £ Closson, Coombs, Nucvita*.
Sid 13th, sh:p Little* on, lor Melbourne.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th in-t. sch* Ruth Tb inn
D dgc, and Hudson, Merrill, from Elizabeth port| foi

Estate ot Hczckiak Packard.
undersitru d,

Nationaie of the same
date, calls upon Austria, France and England
to unite and make common cause against the
common enemy, Russia.
The Paris Epoque of December 29, contradicting the rumors that an understanding existed between Russia and England, states that
not only docs no such understanding exist,
but that the relations betwoen the Cabinets
of St. Petersburg and London have been for
some days past cool rather than amicable.
Tlie rumors from Paris as to the relations of
France and Italy continued to be of a very

Provi ence; St

persons indebted to said estate
hereby
ALL
called upon to
ike immediate paylhent to the
in

Mr. Edward Thompson of Solou, was killed
by a falling limb on the 7th inst., while cutting
timber in the logging swamp, on No. 11 (Dead
River). Tlie limb struck him on the head and
broke in the sknli. He lived about half an
hour.
The turnituro
shop ol Ezekiel Kackliff, at
Starks, was destroyed by fire on the evening of
the 6th inst., with all the machinery, stock,
tools and a quantity of chairs. Cause—a defective flue. No insurance.

The

Snuff!

G5t*

Deering Hall every evening. This is a very
pleasing show and one that gives great satisfaction to tho e who attend.
Anyone inter-

is flie lowest and cheapest form of power. The
man who offers merely a pair of hands, offers
hardly more than the ass or ox, and is paid ac-

remedy,
Itaeder’s Gorman

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent*. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29iHy

A vessel sailed from Bath on Monday for
Nassau, N. P., with 432 tons of ice.

revolt.

Mahoney, Cottin. New V nk.
Ar 13th, brig Josle A Dcrarsuv
Clark. Bosteu.
NORFOLK—Ar lllh, fccli E L Gregory, Thern
dike. Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar lltb.ich Ella Hodgdou, Bab
bldge, Georgetown. DC.
Old 11th, brig Chattanooga, Fry, St John, PR; sc I
M D Haskell Barbour. N*-w York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th Ins?, sob Paunlhum
Coombs, Lisboa.
NEW YORK— \r 13tl», schs A W Collin*, Tooker
Jacksonville; Took alt a, Stewart. Baltimore: Ange
line Van Clic+. Heath, do for Providence; llaft e }•
Dodge, Freeman. Calais; Mattie Holmes, Davis. In.

In fact every disease
head permauen ly cured by the

“Family Physician,”

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

thy, and are only waiting to give them more
effective aid. Moreover, the Servians support
tlie menacing demands of tlie Montenegrins,
and the Russian agents are travelling through
Bulgaria, and stirring up the inhabitants to

Havre.
Ar 23d, sch ?»1 B
CHARLESTON

DR. 8. S. riTCH’S.

considerably
probablyin bo
tho fall.

The Avenir National of Dec. 29, says the
news from the east is most
disquieting. The
Candiote movement has assumed such proportions that Ilussien Pacha has been obliged to
ask for reinforcements from Constantinople.
The Cabinets of St. Petersburg anil of Athens
support the insurgents by money and sympa-

DOMESTIC FORTS.
t3th Inst, ship Endeavor,
Doane. Ilong Kong.
MOBILE—Ar Stli inst. ship Nile, A\Iwanl, from
Liverpool.
CM 7th. brig Hancock, Gibbs. Heston.
SAVANNAH—Lid 13th, brig .Mary G Reed, Welt,
SAN FA UNCISCO—CM

dcl7-d&w.3m-sN

anticipated

SOMERSET

Alt band* saved.

YJUBLTSIIED For the benefit, and as a CAUTION
X
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot iManhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured bin.self, and sent uec on
receiving a
post-paid directod envelope. Address NATHANlELaiAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the vv‘‘»*

The “Holden” post-office in Penobscot county has been re-established -B. D.Merrill, Esq.,
postmaster.
The Whig says tlio clear, cold weather and
good sleighing continue. There is .just snow
enough in the woods for logging purposes, and
lumber operators are doing an excellent busiwa3

cargo damaged.
L veipool. Jan 11—An arrival at this port reporia
that the ship Northern Bede, which sailed Nov Mib,
hence tor Boston, fraud'red at sea on th l*t Inst

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

on

The cut will

tore and main masts.
Barque H 1> Brook man, Savin, ir.»m Savannah foi
Liverpool, was at St Thomas Jan ad, dismasted and

Try it, for. it costs bat 25c. For sale bv all druggists; or send 35s to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosliot, and receive a box by return mail.
sepldtfsx

says amolt fishing is now
the rivers of Maine. On the Penobscot the catcli is mostly made
through the ice
by nets, between Hampden and Orrington at
Mill Creek—the fishermen living iu small
houses on tlie ice. These delicious little fish
have of late years become very much in demand at the eating houses of New York, Boston and other large cities, and have advanced
in price within a few years from four or five
cents per pound to twenty or twenty-five.—
The fishermen on the Penobscot are now getting twenty cents iu New York. Common
people thereabouts cannot now afford to eat
smelts.

ness.

UISAHIRR*.
Ship Sen in ole, llntm •«, from New York Nov ?f>
for San Krone taco, put iii.o Si Thomus with lo.-s oi

of the
and
HEADACHE
of the well-kuown

Bangor Whig

larger than

land and « miles train Flores LighthouAs this p.t.f oil he approaches to Montevideo Is
known to be donhtfhl ground, mariner* are warned
not to make iree with th*. land in the no ghboiboOd
All benriug* are magnetic. Variation *J dogrse*
Fa-terly in 1867.
Hydrographic Office, London, Dec. 7. 1887.

relieved, and

nose

rocks Si'..

Lighthouse E J S.
Lnz rocks XXV.
Which would place the danger 1 ? mile* from tin*

Catarrh Can he Cured l
use

Kmerv

Flores

OT AnM’ELDI UBEKRY WINE.
27 sn ri&wtt

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

lively

Pipas

nov

Smith, resigned.
The

Berry

CLEARKH.

™«G*>wia, Sherwood, New York

Mhoul near Monirviilcu.
luiirmatkn Imi been recuived ol Ibo exhlrncr o
k rocky patch with 7 icet at low water on ihed.uiteraiis lfiie ol c nst between brtva an t bar.: j\»ii-r.
Kant ot Montevideo, already describe*! In the South
American Pilot.
trom iiic part»t the shoal where th
Eng’.bh merchant ship Forest King grounded, the tallowing
waring* were olduinod:

In announcing that the above
may be lonmi tor sale by all city
Druggists aud flint class Country Grocery.'
Am a Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, belag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plaints,manufactured' from the pure
juice of the berry, aud unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick EM MEDICINE.
“To the days ot the aged it adileth length.
To the mighty It a ldeth strength.”
fin a balm tor the sick, a.joy for tlie well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and rell

pleasure

ieamer
ox.

notice TO M ARINERS.

Wine.

148 Foce Street.

John

w#
...

For !

We take
named article

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

To Let,

see

Brig Konst State, Shute, Stockton, to load ibr
Matanzas.
Brig M C Etosovelt, Farnsworth, Bath, to loud lor
Havana.
Sell \ an t;oo Lass, Dun
ton, Westpon.
Coliaicoro, Westport lor Boston.
gchCMtage.
Sell J-rcnk
Barker, Ttmrlr,v, Koekp rt.

Come at Last l

State News.

Dr. A. BAXLEY’S

The law determining the value ol products
was this: that which has the most brain in it
brings the highest price; and occupations are
graded according to their capacity for producing high priced articles. Mere physical power

But here is a man with a pair of
hands “whose thumbs think;” he will get better
paid than the former. Better yet will liu be
paid who lias a thumb and a finger that think.
And the man whose whole hand is alive with

and

AUKIVED.
(Br) Hutton. Liverpool Jfd

Sore Throat

or a

Mains’ Elder

i Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
janil2w&w2w

ItcniN,

tin

Cold

Long Sought

ot

Don't forget the Grand Promenade Concert
and Sociable at Mechanics' Hall this evening.

a

world.

ONLY BY

epochs. It was evident that sneli distinctions were necessary, just as necessary as upper and lower branches to a tree, and if they
were obliterated in one generation they would
re appear in the next. Indeed such distinc-

was

A Cousli,

they require. Many families will not be withit. It has an immeuse sale throughout the

those ol tlie Merchants’ National Bank.

all

a

Requires immediate attention, anrl should be checked. It allowed to continue,
9rrif>fi<»ti of the l.uug*, a Pfriunuenl

USE

publishing

\Vcd«8*day» January
StoauifiiiM NesTorian,
Inst via Londonderry .id

of

out

Tuesday evening.—

the names of tlie Directors of
the different banks yesterday, the name of
Charles Fobes was ommitted among the list of
In

solete

the

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

vention to he holden in this city the 21st iust.
Aeusement.—Herman & Co.’s Hippodrome
entertainment is coming this way, and will

in

FIRST KATE SAFE,
MOhJKKATK PRICK, will please-ill on

KMKKV & YV'ATEBHOI SE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or at HO Mmlbtiry Street, Sto-ton.
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
gE*Sccimd-hand
Parties dehiriu 3mihoin’s Steam improvement attaelied to Tilton oh .M -Karland’s Safes, van order ol
Kmery, YVatevhouso A: Co.
Jan 15—salat w In each uioxadv remainder of time

room, wash room, Her. On the second is the
The Lewiston Journal says the Bates Mills
parlor, which is very tastefully furnished- are running on giughauts, sheetings, &c. They
have
doubled their capacity lor manufacturing
There is also on this floor a dining room and
within a few months.
several sleeping rooms, all large, airy and well | ginghams
The Directors of the First National Bank of
lighted, and fitted up
that gives
Auburn have petitioned the Legislature for
in^manner
them a decidedly cosy ami homelike appearan act to incorporate a Savings Bank as an
ance.
On the third and fourtli floors are numindependent establishment iu their Banking
House.
erous pleasant sleeping rooms.
In all tiiere
K3NNEI1EC COUNTY.
are CO chambers, and we (lid not see one that
Col. Israel Bonthby who has been for the
was ot comfortably large and well lighted.
last six years Assistant Treasurer of the State,
Of the table we can also give a very favorahas been elected cashier of the First National
Bank
of Augusta, in the place of Mr. Win. it.
ble report, it
been our
fortune

pleasant
Cram’s well-sproad board

POUT OF PORTLAND*

“While the damp holds out to burn,”
Tliroa! ERmhixc or Coa'uiiuptioii,
there is a chance for restoration of health. If,
Is olten the result.
therefore, the constitution has been weakened
disease
or
excess—the
nerves
shattered—
by
the stomach weakened—the appetite gone, and
Having a direct Influence to the part*, giving imnio■‘or Hroucliiti•, Aallaiun, C'ndiate relict.
all the world appears gloomy—pour some
lurrb, C'oiiMUiH|»fivc anti T.Nroiit
fresh oil into your lamp, in the shape of plan- Troches are use I with aiw»ys good sacecte*.
SINGERS aud PUBLIC SPEAKERS 11*6 them
tation Bitters, which will make the flame of
to ekar ami strong; hen the voice.
life again burn brightly, aud illuminate a onceobtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” ami do
wretched' existence. For ladies it is an ele- not take any ot the Worthies* Imitations that may
be offered. Sold Every where.
uoOl&wmn sk
gant and gentle stimulant, exactly such as

already
thirty-five boarders, and bis transient company for tile past two or three days
and since lie opened, has been very large. Oa
I
the first floor is the offi ;e, kitchen, barber’s

Titcomb”). Tlie lecture will commence at
quarter before & o’clock. The concert by the
Portland Band at 7 o’clock. Secure tickets in

tation, ensures him ever a hearty welcome and
an attentive hearing.
His subject last night
was one which required great delicacy of treat-

At

PROTECTION

b

lb
Is
York. .Liverpool.inn IS
York.. Liverpool.Ian IM
York. .(Jla>g ..fan is

MARINE KEW8.
than

i o
Of their Safes rave AMPLE
late 1) ro. Part ies desiriua a

Manager.

Fore and Cross streets by J. B. Brown and H.
N. Jose, and fitted it up splendidly. He has-

having

more

rnlMinore..Kew

Petiiisyhauhi.^,ow
Hlhurula.New

McFarland,

Desire Iff call theattentlon to the fact that

property there. The Institution is under the
immediate management of Mr. Henry Dee, of
the well known Banking-House of Lee, Higginson & Co.,40 .State street, Boston, where
the Vaults are located. Circulars giving full
particulars of terms, conditions &c., will be
sent to any address, upou application to the

of it.

some

CIt>

J«m lo-tiiwsx

&

..Inn 11

trancisco.New York.. Xicaiagua.Jan 15

-clumbin.New York. .Havana.Jan
Bremen.New York.. Bremen./an
\. Portland... Liverpool.Jan
01

Junction Free and Congress Sts.
Tilton

destination

~ub*V.Boetou.Liverpool.
»an

wn ittxer,

which will he found in to-

from

llaninionia.New York.. Hamburg.
..Jan i1
of Co* k.New York. Antwerp..Ian ! I
JJty
Nightingale.New York.. Vera Cruz_Jan \->

FOP. SALE BY'

Every precaution has been taken to secure absolute safety, both from tire and burglars, and
the public can leel perfectly safe in depositing

The Commercial Mouse.—Mr. Cram, formerly oi the Elm House, has leased the Commercial House, lately built at The corner of

as

a

PERSONAL.
is in town

ing

CITY

THE CAPITOL.

with her request, but on returning
he discovered that during his absence the lady
had given hirtli to a dead inlaut and departed
The affair created no little excitement aud was
wrapped in mystery until yesterday, when it
was ascertained that the lady hud, on leaving
the Capital, entered a horse car, but feeling
deathly sick had called for a carriage and been
conveyed to the house of a friend -where she
died before night.

[

GW Watson & w,NasbuaGH Smith, Newport
i J Symonds, Skowliegan J itagatt, Bangor
W Tavbox, Bangor
H II Hath, Philadelphia
E C Farnham, Dexter
I N B Lane, Asninwall
E Lowell, Gardiner

The next

complied

could.

D M mn, Belfast
C C Jordau, Auburn
K F Downs, do
A Blossom, Boot li bay
\Y S Mains, Windham
li D Vaughan & w,Boston
G B Ballon, Benton
A W Merrill, Brownfield
Miss A. Online,Salmon fsW S Henshaw, Brooklyn
W A Dole, Montreal
S H Came,
do
C H Watson, Stockton
E F Emerson, Detroit
T L Stanley, Monmouth W G Brown, Montreal
F Pratt, Yarmouth
>1 A Foy. Bath

life, in the

member of the Capital Police, who was stationed near the House p.ortico,
was approached by a finely dressed lady who
complained that she was feeling exceedingly
ill and desired him to procure her a chair. He

should counsel to

Hall,

the remainder of his

STRANGE DOINGS

the meeting. He was iu favor of prohibition
and in favor of a State police, but he advised
prudence and caution. There were good men
anil true, whose hearts were in full sympathy
with the cause, wbc did not think
precisely
as they did.
They ought to show a little deference to the opinion of such men. If their
enemies came .only from the grog-shops, lie
would be defiant; but it was the timid politician that he most dreaded. If they could not
save

undoubtedly be remem-

ed at the time and will

that in this crisis of the
temperance movement, all would fully comprehend that the struggle was not for Maine—
not for ourselves alone, hut for the nation and
the world. Maine must continue to lead on in

manner.

resolution repealing

compels coasting vessels to
have manifests of cargoes, and-it also provides
that boats under twenty tons burden shall not
he enrolled and pay heavy fees for measuring
It was at the instadle of Mr. Pike also that the

offer of

Chamberlain

a

the statute which

Perry of Oxford; Zcnas Thompson of West
Waterville, and C. R. Moor of Augusta. The
name of Dr. Billings of Freedom, was subsequently added to this committee. A vote was
then passed, thanking the Legislature for the

Gov.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

by

Boston,

DUPARlIJRfi OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

PA I AT J

PA IN

The establishment of these
Vaults meets a want which lias long been
felt by a large majority of the community.

The lecturer, who made use ol a. written
manuscript contrary, we believe, to his usual
custom, evidently omitted a considerable portion ot what lie had prepared, so that tin- audience left the hall with that feeling which is
most flattering to a speaker—wishing there
was more

of

NOTICES.

name

day’s paper.

large man-such an one “must wait till after
the resurrection, and then perhaps he would
I stand a better chance.”

Arrival*.

Hotel

advocacy of this measure by his colleague,
Senator Morrill,and again,on the 2d of March,
1887, Mr. Morrill made a strong and eloquent
speech in the Senate in favor of the shipbuild- I

of Ranger, was chosen
Rich ot Portland and 55. P. Yose ol Rockland,
secretaries. Prayer was ottered by Rev. GeoPratt of Rockland. A committee appointed to

Vaults,”

native abilities would seem to admit of his being; hut education could never make him a

Price of the Ruily Pres*.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will bo four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

SPECIAL

Holders of Government Bonds aud other
valuable securities and papers are referred to
the advertisement of the “Union Safe Deposit

however can make the most of what he
has by dint of conscientious industry. And
education can make him a larger man than his

in the

Mr. Fessenden as a part of the tarill
hill, hilt again failed by the defeat of that bill.
Mr. Fessenden was warmly supported in the

Hon. A. ft.

Gardiner.

I. O, of G. T.
The Members of Mission Lodge, I. O. of Q. T.
"vMl meet at their LevlfC Boom, at Westbrook,on
Sunday mo uinr, January 19tb, 18'.’8, at 10 o’clock
tor the purpose of altemling the tbnera! of Brother
J. W. Libby. Per Older.
0. C. CROOK, W. C. T.
Attest,—A. r>. Sullivan, W. R. S.
January 18, lsGS el.11

Proprietors.
Artor treating m a very
happy way of thereFlotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
of a man to his occupation anil of the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their lation
names and the pay for one year’s
subscription necessity of his growing outside of it, if it did
to the office, can have their name, the name ! not of itself cal! forth the nobler
powers of the
and 1 oca.ion ot their hotel published in the
Mr. Beecher spoke of the different modes
Press under the head of Hotel Diuf.otoky j mind,
by which the workman conhl be ennobled and
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
cultivated, especially in this country.

this great interest, and gave the statistics in
detail of duties which must actually he paid
This
on a ship built in Maine in that year.
measure liow’evcr was defeated,ami in the following year was again introduced in the Senate

price.—

man

Hotel

chors,” and in a discussion which took place
on his proposition he explained at considerable
length the oppressive hardens which rested on

St ite Temperance Convention—Large awl En*
thustaatic Gathering—The Tone of the Meeting
S>mewhat Defiant
Prohibition and Slate
Police must be Maintained.
Augusta, Jan. 15, livis.
To the Editor of the Press
Tlie Preliminary meeting of tlie State Temperance Convention, was held in Darby Hall,
last evening, and was unusually large and enthusiastic. It was called to order, aud the call
for tlie convention read by Rev. L. G. Fletcher

iliaino State Press

and

own

why

reason

expensive tastes, which call imperiously for
gratification.
The question ought to he asked whether a
mail horn with a small brain must
always tako
a humble
place. And the answer was, yes.
“By giving man n small brain, God gives him
a strong hint of his proper position.
Such a

At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. U. Fields,
At WaterviUo, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Slnw.

watchfulness of this interest and vindicate
them from any charges of apathy or neglecC
Ill D< comber, 1865, Mr. Pilte presented a
proposition for drawbacks “equal to the duties
paid on cordage, iron, copper, chains and an-

women ami children. The classifica-

of

to

gress by their efforts, in belialfof the shipping
interest of the country. I can allude to but a
few of the many propositions submitted liy
them but they are sufficient to prove, their

Those members embrace about one-sixth of
the whole population. The remaining five-

the

I he Democratic House ot
Representatives
in Ohio, has rescinded the assent of that State
to the Constitutional
amendment, hv a a strict
party vote, 02 to 37.
the
At
Democratic State Convention of
West Virginia, last week, it was
resolved,
“that we regard the creation of the State
of
West Virginia as one ol the United States of
a
as
fact
America
accomplished, declare our

to

Clerk*.'“.O'®
Musicians.«®'»

Daily

The

was

The barbarian eau be cheaply kept, hut the civilized man—the thinking man—is made up of

Lee.

May be obtained at lire Periodical Dejw>t8 of Fessenden Bios., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot.
At Baldelbrd, ot Pillsbnry Bros.

their neglect. In
the gentlemen who compose that
delegation, permit roe to state a few facts and
call attention to some of the measures which
have been proposed and carried through Con-

A grit-iilt
Mechanics

Patten & Co.

man

now-suffering through

justice

M.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Portland Savings Bank.
Agents Wan to i— J. T. Lloyd.
Mo’rdeons to Lot—A. Robinson.
Parlor
Croquet—W. D. Robinson.
Executor's Notice—Chailcs It. iMilliken.

point

it is

COLUMN.

Sate Deposit Vaults—Henry
Lunch Boom—Zitlcov.

ed. The statement is made in the address
alluded to, that “the shipbuilding interest, vast
immense impo’ taiice in a
as it is and of such
of view, has not a single reprenational

following results:

1.filer from

NEW

which,

The Occupation of the People.—The
Cincinnati Commercial makes an attempt to
classify the employments of the people with

sixths are
tion is evidently

Beds, Bedding, &c.—E.

words of censure,
gress, and seems to contain
under the circumstances, are unmerit-

'i'll Pbuk

Davis, ol

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Coal- Joseph Poor.
AUCTION

the

slave labor was always so poor. The slave was not allowed to
think; and this'was done, in M-. Beecher’s
opinion, not because the growth ot the slave’s
mind would make him dangerous, lmt because
it would make him expensive to his mas’er.

Wcw Advertisements iIsis Day,

wrong

sentative

intelligence may command his

Vicinity.

This

To the Editor of the Fress :
In your issue of the 2d inst., is contained an
address published by the Shipbuilders and
Shipowners’Association, which unintentionalto the Maine delegation in Condoes a

Khemes. A similar measure was proposed by
the adherents of Shay’s Rebellion in 1786, and
in their meeting at Worcester, Mass., they
passed a resolution to the following effect:
This Convention recommends to the several
towns iu this county, that they instruct their
representatives to use their influence in the
next General Court, to have emitted a bank ol
paper money, subject to a depreciation, making
it a tender iu all payments equal to silver and
gold, to l>e issued In order to call in the Commonwealth’s securities.

the

Poi'tland and

Washington.

WAsniKGTOK, D. C., Jan. 13,1868.

the inflationists do not know what
discreditable precedents they have for their

chahge

W. D. ROBINSON.

that the sab* riber ha*
\[OTlCE is hereby given, Executor
ol tlie Wilioi
been duly apinmitcd

li

JAMES HINDLK, lute of Portland,
the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust b> giving bauds aa
the law directs. All i*en»©ns having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called ui*on to make unyuitut to
CHARLES R. MIL LIKEN, Executor,
wJwl
Portland, Jan. 7, IW«.
in

|

It was

Davis
BY

j

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

J

16, 1868.

Iutorna i,.iial

requesting

the
to

15.—Resolves relative 1o tlie
sureties oi B. I>. Peck came up from tbeHoure
passed to bo engossed, were once read aud asassigned for to-morrow.
The report of tlie committee to assign various parts of tlie Governor’s address to commit-

Augusta, Jan.

XIiMi CONGRESS—-Second Session,

Three
presented and referred
tiorii citizens of Portland in aid of petition of
Maine Medical Association, to empower them
to obtain material for dissection; of O. 11.
Batclielder, et. als., for amendment to charter
of Somerset Railn.au Company; ot t.ie town
of Brewer to exempt manufacturing establishments from taxation; of J. Vv. Cofiin, et. als.,
against change in laws relative to roads in uuineorporato.l places; of F. S. Webb, et. als.,

HOUSE.

Mr. Butler gave notice of an amendment
the several State Constitutional
Conventions in the late insurrectionary States
to appoint all civil officers heretofore appointed by the laws of such Slates, making it the
duty of the several district couiuiandcrs to
confirm, such appointments and install snob
persons in office,and providing thatsncli State
governments shall continue in office until the
States are admitted ii to the Union aud other
State officers are appointed and qualified.
Mr. O’Neil ottered a resolution directing the
Secretary of the Treasury to communicate tlie
report of the commission for examining into
l!fe saving apparatus, which held its sittings in
New York -n 1807. Adopted.
The Speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of the Treasury, with the
draft of a bill to authorize the coinage ol five,
cent nickel pieces in New Orleans.
Referred"
to Committee on Coinage
At IS o’clock the House adjourned.

authorizing

in aid of petition of Medical Association.
Orders passed:—Of Mr. Dudley, directing
the Committee on Legal Reforms to inquire
into the expediency ot amending laws so as to

allow justices of peace more adequate compensation in bearing debtor’s disclosures; of Mr.

Stetson, directing Committee on Banks and
Banking to sec if further legislation is necessary to exempt hanks from specie payment; directing Secretary of the Senate to convey a
message to the House proposing a convention
for election of State Treasurer.
3ir.

Kindsay, from the Judiciary committee,
reported legislation inexpedient on order relating to repeal of articles 34,35 and 36, chapter 18, ft. S., relating to clerks.
The same Senator reported from same coma bill to amend section 6. chapter 18, It.

authorize county commissioners to
8.,
reverse part or all of their proceedings by
rea-nn of excessive damage a Messed under petitions for increase of damage.
Report accepted and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wingate, from Committee ou Interior
Waters, reported a bill to authorize D. W.
80 as to

gus river, which

—

PRlH'EKDlNO* IN

tions; to authorize County Commissioners iu
Frauklio County to ro-anaw m certain taxes.
■OCXS.

disposed

of in

concur*

renew.

Petition- presented and refer red:—Of cilisens of PittstoM fur i ucorporatten of Uijilftuu

CVmeterjr ttociety; of oWctiiifR of UkeWa for
rod action of \al nation of said town; of tbs
«<WftnsB of the town of M»«*rn»»» tor same;
of
of Bristol for repeal of law allowing purgies Muf caught with seine on ike
const of Msine; that tin* transactions of th>iaine Medical Asaoeiation hr published at ex-

!

C ASK

OK

COMMISSIONER

RoLUN* TO HE REMOVED.

Com initsioner Hollins will lie removed bifore Saturday.
pope’s mew department.
Oi*#. 1* »|m» has be-.'it ordered to the command
of th«- depart meat of the lakes, headquarters at

16.
Mid

I UK IOICK

COUNT V BUNA TO KM.

(tpecUl (Uapalcli by International Line.]
At uihta, Jan. 15.—1There was nothing interesting in either branch of the Legislature,
«• her than the
general routine of business.
i’he Senatorial Committee oil Elections had
under consideration this afternoon the York
case. Several new witnesses were cxarniued in reference to the Kenuebunkportand
York votes, without bringing out many new
tacts. The evidence clearly shows that one of
the Democratic candidates had two votes less
than was set forth and declared iu
open town
meeting in Kennelmnkport, the Democratic
Town Clerk
having retained all the votes cast
in the town,
which, on being counted recently,
show this unexplained
discrepancy. Thecopimittec are still in session at a late hour. It is

county

probable

that a

majority of the committee will
he iu favor of giving two of tlie
Democrats
their seats.
Cumberland.
Slate

Temperance

Convention.

[Special Dispatch by the Intel national Mi e.l
Augusta, Jan. In.—In the State Temperance
Convention after the reading of the address to
the people of Maine this morning, the report
ot the State Constable was read
by J. Xye,

I'.sq.,

of

able

applause.

Wuterville,and

tbe whiskey tax.

n

9

*

s u j}* n hies.
Pickles, Ketchups, Cerkins, Canned Fruits, Scape,
Tobacco, Buck*hear, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,

•XC.f &c.

SOL

SLOCUM;

FLOCK !

OR,

The Maid of the Juniata,
BY

Is the greatest product of his tranocendeatly great
great border, and the char-

It is a tale of the
pen.
acters which ltgure iu it

OBSTINATE.

various

are as

as

the many

through which they have to pass One afer
another are introduced the hardy pioneer, the cunning tr«pper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker
alter adventure, the lender maiden, severed by the
toree of circumstances from friends aud kindro *,the
heroic and during youth whose a.-piratious are Wty,
whose soul is Tearless, and whose deeds arc daring,
together with a miscellaneous crowd of adventurous
spirits presenting almost every phase ol' hoinau
character, each of whom plays his or her t art in the
thrilling drama. The story is replete with scene*
and incidents which cause the blood ol the reader to
leap with electric force, and constantly alternating
scenes

Mb ridge

we s

*

Brighton,

DR. CARPENTER,
Oculist nntl

HAS
at

NOL

UXITED S TA TES
Until

Eye,

Brown, M. Edema Wynne, Mrs. SaWatson, aud a host of others, and that
trio of brilliant humorists, Q, K. Philander
Koesticks, Josh Billings, and Mark Twain
and many

others.

and about
tors.

oue

Hartford, Jan. 15.—One of the largest and

most enthusiastic Republican State Convenever
held in this State assembled in
Allyn Hall this forenoon. An entire Stateticket is to be selected and delegates are to
he chosen to the National Republican Convention at Chicago. Hon. Augustus Brandagee,
of New London, was chosen President. Alter
two informal ballots Marshall Jewell, of Hartford, was nominated by acclamation without a
dissenting voice. Three rousin; cheers were
then given for Grant and Jewell, and a committee, headed by Mr. Welch, of Hartford, was
appoited to wait on Mr, Jewel] ard request him
to appear before the Convention in the afternoon.
Tiie Convention took a recess until 2
o’clock.
tions

..

2,250

Wilmington, X. C., Jan. 13.—Spirits Turpentine
ar 47}c.
Resin quiet at 2 114 for No. 2. Tor
Cotton stiff; Mi idlings 14jc.
New Orleans, Jan. 15.—Cotton
inMeinand; Middling 10@lGjc; sales 4,250 bales ;* receipts 3,640
biiles; exports 1,470 bales. Sugar active; common 9
'£B{,3c; fair 1U@
prime to oiioico 13? « 14c.
firm
185.

Molasses

active;

common

TIF. ON CONFIRMING JUDGE THOMAS—REPEAL
OF THE STATE. CONSTABULARY LAW.

quote-I|at 75|.

Li ver pool, Jan. M—Eyculug.r-Tlie* Cotton marBoston, Jan,—The Executive Council to-day
ket
voted 4 to 4 oil coniimation of Judge Tliomcs
Jn;.s been quiet throughout the day; Middling upiands 72@7*d; Middling Organs 7i
for Chief Justice, Mr. Rice, the ninth Council(a) 73d; sales
10.000 bale?.
steady at 4os 3d;
lor, declining to vote, as iiis seal lias been given Wheat 153 lOd Hreadstufl's-Corn
tor California White and 14s 3d lor
to Mr. Welsh. The latter will be qualified to- j No. 2
Milwaukee; Leas advanced to 47s.'ki f* quarmorrow- and further actiqu tgkep.
ter Provisions and I’roduee markets
nmdutugiAP
The House to-day passed toa third reading—
'1 he a ivices from Afancbeatcr are
favorable, fhe
market lor goods ami yarns isliriu.
115 to 52—a hill repealing the State ConstabuLondon, Jan. 15-1.29 1*. M.-Cousols 92* (£
lary law.
92*
tor money and !>2 for account.
American .Securities.—U s.
Illinois
5-20*s71j;
EUROPE.
Ceutial shares, 84* » x-div; Eric Railroad shares 48:
Atlantic & U*cat Western 2*1.
Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Cotton—Middling uplands
ITALY.
7*d, and to arrive 7*d. Com 45?. Beef 120s tor winFlorence, Jan. 14.—Italy is the first Euro- ter cured. I'oi • dull.
Lard firm at 50s 6d. Sugard
* *
pean government to recognize the restoration
25k. Tallows 40s 3d.
of the Mexican republic by a diplomatic apFrankfort* Jan. l*.—United State? £-20'? 75*.
pointment. Senor Seova.-so, now cunstil-pcn*
oral at Belgrade, lias been appointed minister
Wow York Block Market.
of Italy to the
ol Mexico, and will
republic
New
Jan.
15.
York,
leave at an early day for the Mexican
Stocks;—.
capita!
American GoU ...
1*9
FRANCK.
U. S. Coupon Sis« 1881, .... ,1091
14 —1,1 the Corps l.e~islatif toU. 6. Five--Twenties, coupons, 1862,.109*
day the bill lor the re organization of the army 17.8. Five-Twenties, coupous, ISC4.iot.I
was finally panned
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.107*
by a vote of 199 to GO.
Li Liberte says that France end Austria U. S. Fire-Twenties, cnufions, Jan
and .1 jly.105]
U. S. Five-Twenties, cdiij*>i&m,
have sent a joint note to Serviu. ceusuriue that
1867.'.1054
(J si. Ten-Forties, oupons.
102*
government for it. warlike
and for the
r. Ssk ven-Thirtiee.|0«
extraordinary military preparations which art* New
York (Antral,.123
in that
uu
carried
being
country. Lord Stan- Kile.
74*
ley, on the* part of Great Britain, has aj*0 ‘a<j. it-t ling,. 92*
<1 ri bbed a communication of u similar nature
M chigin Southern.
97
to the Herviau government.
Chhagoct’ Northwestern,..
61]
&
North
Chicago
Western, preferred,. 73
Al'STKI A.

V.'m

policy,

Huston Stock

Ani.ri'

Llat.

Salesat the Brokers Beard, Jan 15.
Gol.l.

ai,

Unitea suu-s
<;ouponii. )an.
-s , uuPon S acs,
uhi.
Lu ttU Slat. s
7-3«s.

1313

!3!H

10: 3

Jin.,. I0f,5
-laty. 105)
Dotted Suites 5,20», igsa. .. lost
.1 ills'. i8».’1(5’

,,

j

1867

....

Ogdon: burg 1st Mortgage Bonds...
Buics Atanufacturinv Co.!..
Franklin Company, I-fwisloi...

UKilroad.,.

B-i?;on omi Maine
Boston ami Maine it It
N o\v York Cent ral HK.
Eastern Railroad....!
M ichisan Ct-u Ual
l Sales al Auction.]
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1878

1051

gej

l(#
130

Lights.••'!!!!,*!!!

2*

1.

112*

Rahroad.]

Pepperoll Manufacturing Company.,.
Portland, Sapo& Port‘om»utb Railroad.
Portland City Sixes, ItSJ.
Kutinud 1st Mortgage Bonus.

no
991
920

102*
90$

13s|

a

host ol Brilliant Es-

Lungs,

HumlreiU or Tr»tlmnul.U from all parts of Maine,

be aeen at Dr C.‘» Kooin..
t'ousdltatlou a* ofltee Free, but letter, must I’Ontalu oue ilullar. Ofltee bour. 0 to 12, 2 to 4, 61 to 74.
Dee 21-.ltm

ran

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

THE

to

Chaile.

under

the lower cud of Citatum House
Warehounea and OBIre. there-

Briliah

—OF

Ace«iMiu.lute<l

No.

Ojjtce

$18,000,000.00.
30

Wanted.

city and county. Agents lor tlie
IK EVERYBurglar
Alarm, Retail price SO tents,

WANTED,

are now

Found.
pocket

can

Trunk

by proving i roperty

advertisement.

G.

317
a

merchants

ment to the

of

Portland and

the

the unrivalled Basso and Huroorisl.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL

CORLISS
sale at

STREET,

fore given us, and wlide referring to our previous
record tor prool of our desire and ability to give the
fullest and latest reports trom all parts ot the country
we would call their attention to Vol
U-Jd of our
Beports. now )ust issued, and ready for delivery.—
This volume has been very thoroughly
report* brought down to the latest date, and contains
the names ot over 400,000 ot the business mm of the

revised,‘the

co

intry.
We would also csj ecia'ly call their attention to

3ro. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

TUN
Made

which are acknowledged by all unnjqjdiced minds
to he far superior to
any published by any other
agency in the
Of the general merits of our
system wc doem it
useless to speak, having had a
long Acquaintance
with the trade of this City, and our work a
place in
the Counting Rooms of the
Merchants for
principal
so many years, that its value is
generally acknowledged, and our reputation, we trust, so well established, as not to require auy extended notice.
In e-dabliehlug au office in this City, we have but
carried out our intention ot meeting the wants of
the business m.n in all parts of the
country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us in our
enterprise
promising them in return our most un rent it ting exertions to obtain the latest an I most reliable information of the standing of their customers, whelher in
this State, or the more remote
parts of thccountrv.
The general management ortho office will be* in
connection with our Bouton
ami confided to
parties well known hare, and having the entire confidence of the community. Our office will be found
open duriug all business hours, and gentlemanly and
attentive clerks in attendance, ready to
our
system and give any desired information j and wc
respectfully invite all, whether subscribers or uot, to
call and examine our
system, and test the reliability
J
ot our reports.

country.

Cheap

r* H O

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Portland, Jan. 35,

J. M. BUADSTREET & SON.
1868
dtf

Brick

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

ITmoulds

and

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

the Brick out ot the moulds
and hacked up, without dr> lug
•

ready

to t>e removed
the yard.
For Circulars applv lo

on

S. G. BEECHEB,
Millard, Litchfield Co., Conn.
Sole Agents tor the New England Stales.
December
New

t7.

cod & w3w»

CORN
On the tari*nml Trunk Rond

BY THE CAB

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland,

&

description ol

Mercantile

LARGE

CO.

Dec 17-d! f

SOLD VfBY LOW

M.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Pres Jab Ollice

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Merry Sleigh Ride

i>ow lor a

IN THAT

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.
lb*>r would say to bin lriendh and pattons and all who want a
good t ide, that he haa
had the Enterpi iz 3 re-pain* ed uiul
put 11 One order
throughout, ai d In now ready lor PARTY RIDES in
or out ol town at abort n tlee.
Abo

THE

•n

subset

Wednesday

SatHrilay Afierataat
a cruise about town,
leaviugon Con arras
•ff*,af« *«**«», at J •’clock.
down Congrers, will haul up forproceeding
directly
any who
way wmb to ride tor an hour.
Adult9 only 25 cts; Children under 12 yearn n
J
and

will make

(enia,

X£T Orders lelt at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will recede immediate attention.
Jan

§

13 \V F & M u

KERNALD’ ProP,ie,<*-

A.
de5-codAwttl

ELIZABETH DAYIS. lute of (Jape Elizubelb,
In the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to.
James m. kobiNson.
Adm’r, with the will annexed.
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3,1867.
jn(?-UUw3\v»
,,

Com mi sioners Notice.
Having been appointed by the Judge ol Probate for tbe County ol
Cumberland, commissioner), to receive and examineftbe claims ot the
creditors of Kendall Wright, late of Portland, in
said County, deceased, whose estate is retire,euted
as insolvent, give notice that six months Iron) the
seventh itay o' January inst, have been allowed to
said creditors, lo bring in uud prore tl eir
claims;
ami that we will

WE

be in session lor this purpose at the
Win. E, Morris Esq., in Portland, on the ecoud Monday of February next, and the second
Monday ol May next, at two o’clock P. M
WILLIAM E. MORRIS,
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
Jail. 13. Iaw3\v M

f,H|c6

of

Notice.

HEREBY forbid all personsharboringor tiustin
iny Son Dudley, as I shall nav no bills of his contractiug after this date, and snail claim all hiscaru-

1

inis.

Portland,

Jan.

l'l, 186#,

DUDLEY YOUNG.
ja ld-d&wlw«

Board

Single, gentlemen or a gentleman and wife
eau be had by applying I ) S, W. N.
7 Market
Square, between the hours on 12 and 1 o'clock,

PR

dai|.M, dM

Copartnership
The
L J. Hill in the
continue the

he received at this office until S o’clock
P.
W*JfL
M.
Wsdnes lay, llie 29th instant, for Dredcou

Kennebec River, through
i?'..?. s ’L°.w
Britt
Shoal,chaV",‘‘1
and Gage's Shoal between Hallowed
and Augusta, Maine,
requiring
45,two cubic yards,
more or less of
dredging. The chaunel will be excavated, Inst through Britt’s Shoal, and thence upward toward Augusta; and the material excavated
win lie d' poshed, In such plucesand in such
Mauser
in the river, as may be
required by the Knimi.er iu
charge.
Bidders will stite the price per cubit
yard to be
measured tn the scows, which will also
include the
deporting oi the material an requited.
lhe work must be commence'! as soon as
practicable after the approval oi the contract, and
bo coinMOt latei
than t,lc ‘i0tl1 ot
November

VBHAJliCEB
iu 1843.
New

ASSETS OVER

83,000,000

England

Payments

lo mom lily, 20 per cent to be
reserved therefrom until the whole work is
satisfactorily comp c;ed ;au«l be forfeited iu the event of
the non tnlpUment ot the contract in the
time and
manner

required.

The undersigned reserves the light to
reject the
ll,cre
reason tu believe
perform the conpromptly
tract, a8 well as all Informal and unreasonable bids
Persons desiring to make proposals will
please
call on the
undersigned, at his office 111 Morton Block
street, for forms of same, and for more
detluite information a. to the couditlous
Imposed
on
bidders and
contractors, II dosired: and on
transmitting their bids wftl endorse thereon
Pioposals lor dredging Kennebec River.”
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Bilgudle, flHiisral
,,
"euerat.
0. 8. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., Jan. 15, 1*08,1*
Jan. 13. ddt

»!
'vl1.0’
willi°,f‘Vy.V?1.-8?.1
not faithfully and

January 6,1868. janHdlw

oil

Contribu-

BENJ. r. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This la one of the oldest and most bealthtnl Life
Insurance Companies in onr country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot
inspection:
thus commending itself to the good
Judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent
inen.

Persons wishing to Insure their lives or the lives ol
their trlcnils, In a safe Lite Co., are invited to
Inquire
Into the pi inclples and workings ot this Company.
Also |>ersons wishing to Cauvass for this
Company
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Monuments & Grave
Tablets,

Copartnership

AND

Fl,ur

at rates

JanUdtw_No,

~

Abstract of Annual Statement
OK THE

North American Fire Ins. Co
CONN

December 31, 1867, to the Secretarv ot the
State of
Maine.
Capital Slack, all paid up,

Surplus

over

Capital,

8300,000
*134,373

OO
ri

^Cl’777

re

,!1;

_

LIABILITIES:
Losses a(Ulisted and due, none.
**
not due,
unadjusted,
No other claims against the
Company

HASTINGS,

u
Dunm,
J1 B.
PIERCE, Secretary,

*4-74,373

72

$11,162 99
21,936 00
President.

State of-CosttccTii ur,

Sworn to before

1

Hartfjrd, as, January 4, 1868.1

me.

EDWARD

GOODMAN, Notary Public.

Tho undersigned, Agents tor this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rates or other sound
companies.

one or

January

13.

d3wis

Bukaugr

the wholesale

Grocery,

Lt ursine mm,

Inmilies, located

on

Cumberland Street,

It has gas,
is offered for sale on favorable term*.
marble mantels,|an abundance of hard and soft watA
er, cemented cellar fio.'r, brick cisrern, c. Apply
W. H.
to
Real Estate Ageut,
JanT5d3w

JERRIS,

sale to I be trade, 10,000 lbs. best ijuabty Cotton Twine, Nos-. 12,14 and 16,' four to six thread.
)
lbs.
superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
5,00
four to eight thread.
10,ooo lbs.
Mackerel
100 Herring. Markon! and
and Pobagcn Netting.
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her300 Hearns Line Yarn, all grades
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE

FOR

Herring,

*CO.,
No-43 Commercial Street. Boston.
dlw(2uw3m

January 13.

“All Sorts.”
SOKXd, or a Parte Seine, one huntin'') liilhotiislong, liberal in depth, complete in Its apmirtenauces lor immediate use, not weighing over
•\>0 lbs., capable ot being haiid‘cd
by a man and three
boys in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Cost
$335
Pohagcn.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

ALL

No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m

For Millbridgrc and Cherry field
Sell. J. P. Beni,” u. A. Hopkins,
master, will sail tor the above port* nu
mb nut. For
Height cn-

IF. D. LITTLE .6 CO.,
OBee Mn. 48 l.'i

on

New House for Sale.
two and a half story house, thoroughly
built, containing fifteen room*, convenient for

ANEW
two

will be

Hlrref.

or

of master

Jan, 14.1868.

on

Eleven Hundred .Miles
ns follows t

$624*08,012
10,740,000
4,506*000

&e,

$83,445,0:2

AstheU.S Bonds are equal to money, and tbs
Company’s owu First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
in irket, we have ns the
Cash Hesoarces for Buildiajg
Eleven Hundred .Miles
U. S. Bonds.
$29,328/ 00
First Mortgage Bonds,
20,328,000
Capital brock i»ai»l in on the work now done,8,500,080
Laud Grant, 14,"80.000 acres, at $1.50 per
acre,
21,120,000

deficiency that

any

tion.

Earnings

UOSS He SXCRDEVANT,
131 Commercial SI.
board at Burnham's Whaif.
oat

of the

Company.

At

present, the profits of the Company are derived
»*nly nom Its local traflj, but this is already much
more than sufficient to
pay the interest on all Ihe
Bonds th .* Company can issue, if not another mile
were bidlt.
It is not doubted that when the road mi
completed the through tiafllc of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific States wl I be largo
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, It can alwavs be done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
I m fact, a iiovtrn/*ent Work, built under the supervislon of Government officers, and to a large extent w.th Government money, and that its bonds
are Issued under Government direction.
It is beieve I tint no similar security is so carefully guarded, and certainly' no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Coiup ny’s

First

Mortgage

Bonds

offered lor the present at 90
0'T9..Oft THE
the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per C‘’nt. lower than tf*
8. Storks. They pay
aic

OOlil.lR, they are

Six Per Cent, in Gold I
or over

NINE PBR CENT, upon the inre»t-

meut, and have thirty year.** to run before maturity.
j Subscription# will be received in Portland by

The Fisheries !

Loans secured by mortgage of Real
Instate,' V.OOOOO
Loans secured by sleek
collatera’s,
5 535IW
Rad Road Slocks,
72727 77
Interest accrued and other proper I v.
1''gi? u
Cash on hand and in
Banks,
Cash In hands ot agents aud in
28,004 39
transitu,
Market value,

roiurt-

No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofoie occupied by Richardson, Dyer Jfc Co.
It. M. RICHARDSON,
I1ENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER.
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 1!. d&wisti

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
and New York liank-

Goveru’iuen! Bonds,

a

and have taken the store

Uaitlord, Boston

Ml C.

Notice.

West India Goods,

equivalent to the risk, in prompt and reliable offices, apply to
w, a. FOIE,
1 Eieliange Street.

Swap

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

Freight,

The Total Cost of

may arise in means for construcThis may be done wholly or in part by addiditlon d subscriptions to the
capital stock.

Table Tepa, Shriven and
Stour Work.

the Jiarpo*. o! err,lay

every expense except surveying, have been
le with responsible parties (whohave already finished over 310 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ;($G8,058) per
mile.
This prico includes all necessary shops tor
construction and repairs ol cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not. be less than $5,000
per mile. Altai ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven huudred miles .assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

ma

Stones,

U Orders from theconntrv promptly attended
prices.
Marb’e at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH KINO.
W. H. TURNER.
December 34. 1867. d&wlni

lor

bracing

Total,
$88,276.«00
The Company have ample lac lilies for supplying

to at low

dll

Build the Road.

assort-

Urge and general

ment of

THE

on

and

HARTFORD,

119 CO AO HESS STREET,
a

to

Contracts for the entire work ol building 844 miles
of first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em-

Available

1HE

midendgued have this day loaned
nersb p trader the name of

IVIarine Insurance.
Hulls, Cargoes

NO.

for Maine,

Ollire 48 1-3 Eichange Wired
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, 1868.J»n 14.

For Insurance

copart-

Manufacture of Marble Work!

where may be found

Ag’t

a

in all its branches, and have taken the shop near the
head of Preble Street, and

PURELY MUTUAL.

JAMES PALMEB, Gen’l

formed

JEWETT it C0.9
FOB

Means Sufficient

Amount,

undersigned have this day
THB
of
nership under the

HUNT,

MASS..

STOCK.

HE

914 miles, at $69,058
180 miles, at $90,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys,

Notice.

Copartnership

Mutual

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

next

nia

j

name

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

m

will be

Notice.

purchased the interest of
late firm of L. J. Hill & Co will

at the Store 176 Fore Street, under the firm name ot
Sise & Nevens, and will settle accounts for the late
firm.
E. H. SISE,
H. H. NEVENS.

M. McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

OF

1*1101*0 AVI /> A

with the Will annexed

11. H.NEVENS.

COFFEE AND SPICE BUSINESS,

VERY CHEAP BY

OR A XT.

4— THE CAPITAL

T

Copartnership,

Portland, Jan. 6, 1868.

BY

FRAMES RE-GILDED!

LAND

Union Pacific Railroad Company hat a land
Ifrnut or absolute donation from the government ol
12,*00 acres to the mile on the lino of the road, which
will not be worth lea* than £1.90 per acre, at the low*
e*t valuation.
The

CENTS-

FTUiE copartnership heretofoae existing under the
A Ann name oi L. J. Hill & Co., Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
L. J. HI LI,,
E. H. SISE,

McKENNEY,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

OLD

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

93

Dissolution of

OF FRAMES

RONTON.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed rind taken upon biinsell

the trust oi Administrator
the estate ot

TICKETS

had at Bailey & Noyes', aud at the door.
January' 15. dtd

To be

French * German Mirror Plates
A.

By M" charter the Company i» permit te l to Imum
own First Mortgage Bouds to Ibe state amount »»
the Bjnds iav«e4 by tbe government, au«l * o mn$r,
amt only at t.%e road progresses.
Tbe Trustees tor
the Bondholders, arc the Hon. E. D.
Morgan, IT. 8.
Senator from New York, end tbe Hon. Oukes Aua.*.
me Tiber ol the U. 8. House ol
Reprexentative*, trim
are respmsible lor the
delivery of these Bonds to I he
Company iu accordance with tbe terms ot the las.
its

STATUARY!

OF

undersigned having

in

ot

TYPES
a*

LOT

which may finally discharge tbe whole amount of
Ibis lien.

The authorized capital of the Union Pacifle Railthat will be publicly announced when the programme read Company 1* $1011,000,000, ol which over SS.UOO,is tully mode up.
I 000 have been paid on the work already done.
fcy* Refreshments will be serve! in the ante rooms
irom five to eleven o’clock.

Just ricelved, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. M. McKENNEY,
Corner ol Congress and Center Sts.

JPrinting-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Machine.

raises

TABLEAUX

TOGRAPHS

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Exchange St., Portland.

It Uses Clay Direct f.om the Bunk.
(Water being used If not sufficiently moist.)
Tempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it into the

An excellent entertainment tor each evening is in
preparation, which includes flora eight to
ten superior

Having completely

CAPBOFS

Improved

JANUARY 99*1 AND9.‘ld.

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

A

HALL!

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

Of all kinds made Cheap by
A. M.
McKENNEY,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

money lor fansportating Its freight, troops, mul’s.
The remaining half of these hills is placed to
the Company’s credit, and lorm. a sinking fund

3— THE

A.

Exchange Street.

Agency,

explain

CITY

any ane In the City by
M. McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.
na

Society,

will take plaec at

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS I

our

Reports of the State ofMaine,

Chestnut Street

large and well selected stock of

|

hearing six per cent,
$16,000 per mile lor
olT miles on tbe Plains; then at the rate of $46,too
per mile lor ldO miles through tho ltucky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the
remaining
distance, for which tbs United States takes a second
He* as security. The Interest on these bonds Is paid
by the United States Government, which also pa>tlic Company one-half the amount ot its bills in
to mu, and
Hie rale of

2—FIRST MORTGAGE ROADS

T H E

Faucy Goods, Jewelry,

BOOK, CARD,

i.~ UNI TED STA TBS BONDS,

MR. H. 0. BARNABEE!
A Chickering Cl rami Piano, Iron* the Wart
rooms of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes, agents, will be
used on this occasion.
Admission 50 cents, including a BEtLBVKD seat.
The sale of reserved seats will comineuee Thursday
morning. January l»»ik. at the Drug Store of Schlotterbeck & Co., where a plan of the ball mav besetn.
Doors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
January 13. dtd

he Completed ia 1*70,

Having thirty year*
curicucy interest, at

AND

Tcya, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, Travelling Bag*, l.ndita’
Campanian*,

uni

Will

Was never better.
The means so tar provided for
construction has proved ample, and there Is no lack
ol funds lor tbe most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. These meuns are divided into four classes;

Mr. T. P. RYDER,

book. Owner
Office Grand
and paying for
ja 14dlw*

CONGRESS

tbe weather

Grand Line to the Pacific

BARTON,

-OF i’HB-

NO.

Reports,

ttialr sf fflaine, we would again otter them our
acknowledgements for the liberal patronage hereto-

WALLACH!

GOODS !

has for

Daily Press Job Office,

any desired iuformat'on relating to the
Credit, and standing ol Merchants, Bankers,
Manufacturers, in all parts of the United States
and British Province**. In making this announce-

20, 1808,

Mrs. D. C. HALL,
Mr. WM. MACDONALD,

Christmas and New Year’s
■A..

prepared to fumisli their

Commercial

Jan.

remaining

ton miles will be finished as soon
permits tliejroad-bod to l>e sufficiently
packed to rcci ive the rails. The work continue* lo
bo pushed forward in the rock cuttings on tho western elope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
lorce will be employed during the current
year than
ever belori. The prospect that the whole

the bcaut'lul and fascinating Prim a Donna.

AND FOUND.

on India St., a
same ut
Treasurers

Exchange Street,

would respectfully announce that they have established an Office

aud

'1 lie

great and (aleuted performer upon the mouth
Harmonica and the Hornorchestron, assisted
by the following art Ms:

FEW

_LOST

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

HALL!

MISS S.

COMPLETED,

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

BY-

PROF.

Continent,

of the Rocky Mountains.

Monday Evening,

Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman anrl
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November t>. dtf

A

ARE NOW

ns

Or, THE

tS“Plejse cult and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted
317 Cangren SI., under Mechanic*’ Hall.
December 31. dttnewlaw

Street,

CITY

Weal from Omaha,

Across the

.Tan. 17th, ISOS.

AT

the

A Rents Wanted.
COMPLETE HERBALIST;

Running

GRAND CONCERT !

manner.

Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five years. We will pay $1,000 lor any maclilue
that will tew a stronger, more lioautiful, or elastic
It mvaea the “Elastic Lock Stich.”
seam than our*.
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing if, Wc pay
Agents irom $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a com minion from which twice that amo nt can
be wade
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M is*.
CAUTION.—D) not be imposed upon by other
panics palming off worthless cast-iron machines
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine mainline n red.
dc 28- Awlm 1

TUB

Pacific Railroad

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
E®*-Ticket. 75 rente, nam ing to commence at 8
o'clock
Janlld.'ir

■ditch, hem, lell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and embroider in a most uuperior

OF

UNI ON

Good Templars’ Hall Association.
Friday Evening.

9II4.ES

—

Second Assembly of the Course,

United States and Canadas,

Fore

540

WESTBROOK

$75 to $201 per month, everywhere, male
and fora ale, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machine will

tMth dny af January. IN6st,

tbr

At 3 o'clock P M, tin the choice of ottrrra and tranaa 'IIon of any other bualrrsa that
may leaallr come
brt.Mte thru.
.11 *). PALMKlt. Secretary.
Portland, Jam 1th, I sett.
JakoudM

Phillip*,

new

Patent Articles. Also a thorough business man as G.-ueral Agent lor this State.
Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
Jan It dlw»Hanlerd Conn.

Napkin Blag*, Card Ca«ci, Bazar*, Scic*ar*, Kniret, Clack*, Arc., Ac.

177

William Henne*n«-v,

by Ohtndler'i Full Quadrille Band.

Patent
and other

proprietors of this Agency, located at 247
Broadway N. Y and having branch offices in all the
principal Cities in the

CITY,

Square, on
Monday,

Ticket*—Gentlemen 50 cents; Ladies 29 cobik.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
UF Tickets for ante at A. O Corliss' Fancy Good*
Store, under the Hall, and br the Manager*.
January 13. dt«l.

PORTLAND.

J.:n 17-iilt

’ISIIP. stockboMrre of the I'ottland Railroad Con.
I psuy are lierrby not HI,-I that thrtr Annual
M.rtlug will be held at the Old City Hall. Market

D. H. CHAXDLER, Prompter.

Assets

The

THIS

Music

No. 131
Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

WANTED.

Company, LAST Week,
have]
Railway,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Over

Hors.; Railroad.

Hall,

THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.
OF

Provinces,

THE

William l. C'uullan,
H. Kee l.

William

To be Let.

f

Notice.
Auuual

meeting of tbe Intertiottonnl steoni
sblp Co., will be he'd at tbrlr oOUe or net oi
Coalmenlal and Union its., on
Wednesday, January M, ls«s,
at Jo'r'ork P. II., tor tna choke or Otter
rs, a»l the
tram. ,t| .n oi any other business that mar Irgslls
come before the meeting
H. J. LIBBY. Secretary.
Portland. January 13,1 IMS.
01.1

—

CaU.
C. If.

James L Morgan.

ancond am) fourth stories of Store

aepu3dtt

MEKTINU8.

_ANNUAL

tb« direction of Ibe following manager*:

Cai»(. I’M ward Hodgkin*,
Henry D. Tripp,

occupied by Thomas A-eeu< io A Co. Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
aeptlltf
l:tiCommercial Street.

THE
Middle Street.

of any kiti«! of pro|*rrt? In th* Clly of %|.
cimtv, pi tin|t(ly iiM«ii*lr«l lo il Mw» moot fkvorul»U
October It. *11

Thursday Evening, January lOtli,

To Let.
300 teetof
I, and the

at

—

No 3u Dantortb
o. 28.Hi

at

consignments.

300 Coagress Street.

TITrO.MB.”)

Mechanicn*

To Let.
Board, pleaaaut rooms,

WITH
at-

BY

Concert uml Sociable!

suitable
ocgtdt!

room,
at.

vttnees on
It Wit

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

GRAND PROMENADE

Superintendent.

B1AKD, large plea.au!
lor gentleman and wife, at Hi Free
WITH

Boston.

C. W.

A L L

Doors open hi 7 o'clock; Lecture to commence at
Concert by the Portland Band, rommim
a 7 o'clock.
K3T* Bfelling Tickets .10 cents. For sale at Pa nc »
Music Store, Hchlotterberk’a, and at the door.
January 13. did

P. Kimball or to (be
J. B THORNDIKE,

Hltwcrlber
Dev 0. dtf

Street,

mg

or evening
reasonable term., will .eat from 3 to

very

Apply

Liberal a
f'C
December 31.

7j o’clock;

General Agents

The Improved Mercantile Agency.

IN

TIMOTHY

To Let.
Mechanic. Library Koooi, bvday
on

$00.

q BAILKY, Auctioneer.

OsftiOOD * HOY,

Yo. 6.1 llitwlry

DK. J. G. HOLLAND!

Boarders Wanted.

sent at oue time), will be entitled toa copv rust..
Postmasters end others who get up clubs, in their
respective towns, can afterward add single copies at
82 50.
The New York Weekly and the Ulus rate i Literary Album, will both be sent for $0 per annum.
Address
STREET & SMITH,
W4152
11 Frankfort .St., New York.

j

STORK

of tlie best family medical books that bus ever been
offered to the public. Ths rapid s*le ol this book,
and the largo commission allowed, enabUs a good
agent to make easily from $20 to $30 per dav. Addr ss for lull particulars the author and publisher.
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand Street.
Jersey City, N. J.
jan 13.d3t&wdw 3

Maine uu«l the

H.

nECCI.AKsales of Dry Goods, W „lens, Cloth.
*,* J"K- burnishing Uoo-ls, Boots an I Shot *. everTUIUDAY and FRIDAY daring tbo bastoe-e tot

UvcnliiK,

LECTURE

To Let.

PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
USE OF HERBAL REMEDIES, is the title »t one

ifor

A,

Itfib, INKS,

Y~ "lT

C I T

in Bond's Block, on Exchange street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable tor sales-rooms.
Also, offices in 3d and 4th stories— one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD.
Dec 18-dtt

THE

bundled other oeca>ional contribu-

OUR TERMS.
TUK NEW YORK WEEKLY is add by every
News Agent, in the United States. The price is Six
Ce.-ts, but i cases where agents have to pay extra
freight,Ja higher price is charged. When there Is a
News Agent in tne town, we desire our friends to
get the New York Weekly through him. When
sent by mail, slnglo copies$3por annum; ionr copies
$10 which Is $2 50 a copy; eight copies $20.
Toe
parly who sends us $20 for a club of eight copies (all

58c; choice 80c.

For«i«u Market*.
Havana, Jan. 14.—Exchange on New York cur27
@ 27].
rency
Fr ankfort, Jan.
14—Evening.—U. S. 5-20’s are

MASSArilUSETTJ.

AND

Specimen Copies Sent Free

Vernestic Market*.

Mobile, Jan. 13.—Cotton—sales 3,700 bales: Middling 14j}c, receipt?, 413 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 13.—Cotton very active and
advanced )e: sales 1,17s bafes;
receipts 320 bales;
Middlings 14| @ 15c.
Jan.
Ga.,
f3.—Cotton
Savannah,
firm; sales 2,500
bales; Middlings advanced ict sales at lofe; receipts
2,359 Laics.
S* C., Jan. 13. Cotton active but
light offe;ings. the stock of lower grades have imsales 80J bales; Middlings 19c; reproved
bales.
ceipts

Besides

sayists, Spicy Paragraph lata, Painstaking Collaters

ha'diminished somewhat.

to choice.
LouigvjLLK, Jan. 13.—Tobacco firm; fugs 5 00 @
6 o0; medium leaf 14 00 @ 17 00. Cotton 14
@ 144(\
F Iourf7 75 a 12 50 for superfine to tanev. Corn
75®
80c. Oats 67 « 68c. Wheat 2 40 @ 2 50. Mess Port
12 00 @ 21 50.
Lard 13Jc.
Bacon—shoulders 94c;
clear Kites 12c. Bulk Meats—clear sides 114c. WhLkey firmer at 28 @ 30c in band.

Throat

Alice

f.

Al’1

Union l

8i Franklin St.

AGENTS,

Almeida M. Brown.

rah A.

A

Ear,

Among me romance writers ot the Arnc Yerk
Weekly may be mentioned
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, Mrs. Leon Lewis,
Mary Kyle Kallas, Mrs. C. A. WarAcld,
Margaret Blount, Mrs. Ann M. Stephens,

plenishing,

common

alt diseases of the

Y

(Idea Forest €»raves,
Helen Corwin Fisher, Kdmand Kirk?,
Leon Lewis, Wm. Henry Peck, Alfred B.
Street, Edward S. Ellis, Emerson Bennett*
P, Hamilton Myers, Edward Mimnrn,
James Reynolds, Francis S. Smith, and
many others, to say nothing of iliose great
slars in the Literary firmamest, A. J. H.
Kaganne, William Ross Wallace, Emma

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, coutaiuinc 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln s*., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to

HOTEL,

CATARRH,
And

Navy

JAKDABY

upon

EMERSON BENNETT.

luativ

83 @ 9ic.
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat declined 3 ® 4«*; sales at 2 08 @ 210 for No. 1
and 2 06 for No. 2. Corn declined 1
@ 2c; sales at 88
@ 89cicr No. 1 and 854 @ 67c tor No. 2 and 854 @ 860
tor l*o. 3.
Oats declined 2c; sales at 59}(a)f94c.
Jtye quiet and declined 4 @ lc: sales at 1 554 (a) 1 50
for No. 1 and 1 53 for No. 2.
Barley dull at' 1 86 @
1 8« for No. 1 and 1 65 @ 1 71 for No. 2
rejected. Provisions firm. Mess Pork 20 50 @ 20 75 for first class
brands. Lard quiet at 12fc. Sweet pickled Hams 12@ 124c. English Meats dull; short ribbed middles
'& 91C loose. Bulk Meats nominal; shoulders lie
loose. Green Hams kactive at 102 @ lOJo.
Cincinnati, Jan. 15.—Whiskey unchanged. Mess
Pork held at 21 00; second class at 20 50. Bulk Meats
11 a 9jc fur shoulders and sides.
Bacon 94c for
shoulders and 11 jc for dear sides. Lard quiet and
unchanged; prime leal 12jc.
St. Lot is, Mo., Jan. 13.—The general market is
very dull, owing to the suspension ot navigation and
it is difficult to establish prices. Tobacco—none oftering. Cotton dull; small sales low Middling at, 13c.
Flout— Only a-local trade*; sup3rfine7 00; choice Fall
extras 9 00; choice double do to
fancy 12 25 @ 12 25.
Wheat and Corn unchanged. Oats unchanged at 73
<5c. ltye inactive at 80e. Barley firm and scarce
at 2 03 @ 2 10. Prov isions very quiet. Pork 20 50 ®
2100. Bacon—clear sides 12e; shoulders
94c; bulk
shoulders packed 7 jc. Lard—sales 500 tierces choice
steam at private terms, understood to bo life
Ilogs
—only a small business doing; packers bid 52 @ 74c
tor

Weekly,

datttttry 2C, only,

consulted

SLOCUM,
B

Beef Cattle from Maine. The larger portion were of
go d quality. There was a difference of nearly 50c
t* cwt, off from las* week. Our quotations are the
samo, but considering tlio better grade there is full
that difference in prices. Boston market 1 coded reas the supply for the last two w eeks lias
been Halit, and the amount of dressed Beef shipped

New York., Jan. 15.—Cotton heavy and
lower;
sales 3,000 bales; Middling uplands 16j @ I6fe.—
Flour—sales 3,900 bbls.; State and Western dull and
10 @ 15c lower; State 8 5'@ 10 80; Round Hoop
Ohio 9 80 @ 13 75;
Western 8 50 @ 12 00;
White
Wheat extra 12 75 @ 15 00; Southern dull and drooping at 9 30 @ 15 00; California heavy; sales 350 sacks
at 12 00 @ 13 50.
Wheat nominally l@2c lower;
sales3,500 bush.; White California 3 05. Corn he v.v
and 2 @3c lower; sales 6$,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 1 2G @ 1 30 afloat. Oats dull and lc
lower;
Western 86} (a* 87Jc. Be^f steady; safes 580 bbls.
Pork heavy and lower; sales G50 bbls.; mess 2112;
new mess 21 87.
Lard heavy; sales G50 bbls.at 13 @
I3jc. Butter steady. Whiskey quiet. Rice firm at
9i @ lie for Carolina. Sugar steady; sales 250 birds.;
Muscovado ID @ 12c. Colfee firm. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores firm. Petroleum firm; crude 11c; refined bonded 2"c. Freights to Liverpool; Cotton J
@
}d per sail and |d per steamer.
N.
Jan.
Y.,
12.—Grain in store and
Buffalo,
afloat—Wheal 511.000 bush., corn 10G,000 do, oats
06,000 do, rye 52,000 do, barley 80,000 do, poas 2,COO
do. Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat nominal at
2 30 @ 250 for No. 1 and No. 2 Spring. Corn inactive
and nominalat 114 for new on the track and 115 in
store. Oats dull at 74c on the track and 16c in store
for Wes:era. Barley nominally at l 70 for Canada.
Peas nominal at 1 20, flee. Mess Pork at 22 50 for
heavy; market very dull. Lard dull at I3*c. High
Wines entirely nominal. Dressed Hogs nominal at

the

Aurist,

Portland andean be

and

Tliui-Bdiiy

on. now

returned to
the

C'VKKY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M.,oo net,
market lot. Market street, 1 shell sell
Hours,
Carriage*, Harnesses, li e.
"•

AUCTION KERN,

To Let.

eoutf

lor

,,

Seventh Entertainment

\

Dec 20.

Mnrressei', both

Horses, Carriages, Jtc., at Auclioi

|un7-dtt

THE

18th, at 10 o'clock A.
:t,„i

l'laiud Watches live Silver Plated Tea .Sets

d-lt

Army

south

premi-

Secon
Third and Fourth Stories of the
Briek Block No 83, 85 87 Middle street, recently occupied by Messrs Lock. Meserve & Co.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Enquire of
93 Ext ha: go street.
Jan7d3w

ABOUT
'Vital

13-d‘tw

aud read

Jan. 15.

considerable

were

buy

New York

At market l' »r the cut rent week: Cat tie, 1,045; Sheep
1 L unbi, 3,134; Swine,—.
1: bices. Beei oat tie—Rxua $13 50 @ 14 00; first
qualit y $12 50 a $13 00; second quality $11 £0 &
$12 00; third quality $9 OJ @ $11 Oil.
Prices of St »r© Cattle— Working Oxen P pair $150,
$200, $250 n> 30*).
Milch Cows and Calves-$37, $50, $75, $85 @ 100.
Year in** $18 @ 25; two year olds $28 (2) 33; throe
01 Is $10 @ 60.
Western Fat Swine—Live 74 @ 8c p !b ; dressed 948
@ 10c V lb.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—111 lots, $2 00, $2 50 @
$3 50 each; extra $4 50 @ G 00, or from 3 to 7c
lb.
Prices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9® 94c
i> lb.; Tallow 7 @ 7|c *> lb.; Pelts 871 @ 1 00 each;
Calf Skins 16c 1* lb.

R.‘marks—Cattle—There

ty,

PUimMR,

IS Market Square.

Jan

tbe

on

To l et

delivered.

M.

Enquire

To Let.

Choice fimud' St Loiih and Western
Common,
Kxtra, and Extra .Superior, rt* low as the lowest and

J.

EMERSON BENNETT,

an

CONNKCTICUT.

fuss? A.
| Hr- I’KTKitsiu-im, Jan. 14.—The Journal I)e
etersbuig, the official organ of the impestood the special purpose of this meeting to he
rial•,
government, denies that there is anv truth
to effect particular
legislation now pending, j |» the statement that Lord Stanley, the Bntr
which might come before him for official ac- j ,?JXX “_ecrdary tor Foreign A flairs, has sent a
*{| the Bussiau Cabinet piotesting against
tion, and under the eirrum lances felt that I
uluged intrigues ol Hus^ian agents in
there would Lh an impropriety in his presiding, Koumanu.

Bought in the berry, ground lo order and warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

No. 6.—Now Ready.

!*jc. Tallow

tr

!

SPICES

BENNETT,

NEW YORK WEEKLY

Chambers To Let,
In Cape Elisabeth,

The

au'l: e.omi

Plated Spooiiv, Porks and Knives, lot Dry G<!cd>
*
Suspenders, A c.
janiGdtd

oonlo; Gjlliry a cenl,;
under ten years ot a^e half price.
C3T" Ma-rose Saturday Afternoon at *2! o'clock.—
Admission to Matinee, Children 10 cents; Adults 13
cents. 1 ickets to be had at Paine’s Music Stire.
Doors open at 7: to commence at h o’clock,
lo.

Furniture. Plate,
, at Auction.

lianil, Comforter*, Blanket», ouilti*.
Bdicauj, lieuhtead.-', 1.ounces, ^ewlno
Machine
Stove, Hsrncwe*. Tens. Pipe* Sau^H T-re^m
1 #1
* Ul T?1
far. U*ir«», Crockery, Ac.
-At 11 o’clock A. AI.,_.
Pledg d Good*, “eventeen Silver, Alabaster in,i

Adtuios-im-rarquctte So

January

*c

Jnun
OVSArVRUAY,
M. twenty hfatliirn.;".

Ohildreii

Also j a house on Green st, 8 rooms. A tenement
of 8 rooms on Brackett st, and olbers In all parts oi
the city. Apply to
A. J. COX & CO.,
janiodtw* lteal Estate Agents, 3.51} Congress st.

house
INend otMayberry
Portland Bridge.

!

TOUR tN IRKLAKD.

Clmrtr* 8lcEv«r ax Bm-nry ibr ,;IIi,|r
Mix* Komi Reilly,
Mopruuo.
-’•*»« T. McEtot, Coutiulto.
ProtVxxor Al.lon, 1.return-.

the

on

Bedding,

Watches,
iii-w

Houses to Let.
1J story house on Munjov Hill, seven
the kitchen; rent

rooms,
$30‘i.
Also, 7 rooms on lower rtoor in a good house
Hill; gas. bard and soft water. $275,

n FATTEN A- CO., AnetUaeera,
OFFICE II EXCHANGE STREET.

Beils,

Exhibition,

HIBEItYHOX

Ol! A

hard and sort water in

a new

romancer,

Commenced in tbe

Cright on Market.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION—NOMINATION
OP MARSHALL JEWELL FOR GOVERNOR.

received with considerA oenlnvl committee of five
was then appointed,
consisting o! C. A. Stack(Kile of Gorham, John H. Kimball of Raugur,
M. O. Fletcher of Gardiner, Nelson
Diugley,
Jr.ol Irewiston, and
Woodbury Davis of Portland; John D. Kimball was also made Treasurer.
A corresponding
committee was then
Vi IKK A, .Jan. 14.-The goverume lit is mak■
boson, consisting of one from each
county, F. ing preparations to ieduce the numbers and
N. Dow of Portland, being the member for
exjHinsc* of ttic standing army. The position
of commander-in-chief is to be abolished, and
Cumberland. Adjourned UU afternoon.
the employ inert of pension officer* in the serThe Convention ro-aaseuibird i„ Urnnitb
vice is to be discontinued.
11 ill at 2 o'clock tliis afternoon, the hall
The Vienna ile Balte, a journal of eeiniheinofficial
fillod to its utmost rapacity. A communica- I
character, assert* that negotiations between France and Italy tor a new
treaty in retion was received from Gov. Chamberlain, stalgard to Home, to replace the September coning that wbil" upon the broad grounds whicli
I
vention, have ecu lapidly progressing and
I
underlie this whole subject, he was in entire | are now nearly concluded.

ympathy with the convention, uml would be
glad to meet them, lie nevertheless under-

»

Pvdt»H7)c

8

AUGUSTA.

E ME JR 8 ON

7 i# "4c *> lh.
leech. Call Skins 10c pib.
Remarks—The market fur Cattle compares well
with Ud week; quite active with 1,008 head; buyers
had rather a better opportunity for selection; prices
not any higher, but more Inclln .-<1 the othtr way.
Cousld
ilde many Northern Rattle, some tew of
which w ere eU<»h*e. and sold at 14 50 f> ewt.
Sheep—No: any percept ible change in the Sheep
market; juices range about on an equality with last
week.
Poultry—Extra 18 % lftje; prime 17 @ 17Jc; good
16 © 16}©; medium 15 a: 15jc; poor to medium 12 .«
15v. 1 lie am >unt ot Poultry consume 1 lias within
the ! i«t two weeks somewhat diminished.

Khiruit

it is Wlwtod the «»\i and nteau* committee
will report in favor of reducing tbe whiskey
I
tar* I reports in Earupe; that dent and dumb I tax to Jft cent* per gallon.
lomatrs id f'Lark IMiiUitbs, Northampton, ! POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN LOt 1st AN A AXD TEXAS.
Advices from Texas ami Louisiana state
Maas., he allowed the same aid as issnU a of
that tbe ( uiotiist* there h tve perlecu**! their
the inritiaikm at liartlbid, Cuna.; that slock
political organizations, and will not place colof railroad eompaaie^he responsible for dama•»r»d men on their Congressional ticket*, but
will nominate some for subordinate State ofge* caused by fires and all repair* of roads,
fices.
&<*.; far surrender of the charter of Marsh
4
V1L LAW IN TEXAS.
Bitoaui Bri'igt
Frankfort : for change Inlaw
Gea. Grant baa received from Gen. Hancock
relating to construelam of ways over unincor- the copy of a letter addressed by him to the
porated territory; general petitions to allow
Governor of Texas, who asks for rea&ous named
that a military commission be ap|»ointcd to try
the procuring of material tor dissection lawthree person.* for the crime ol murder. Geu.
fully
Hancock; in reply, expresses the opinion that
A bill an set modifying the prohibitory law
the existing Government of Texas possesses
the poweix necessary lor a proper and prompt
so as not to prohibit the sale of cider when not
trial of the prisoners in question in due course
inioxi< ating; bit! au act tor incorporation of
ot law, and says it must lx* a matter of regret
Bethel Society of Portland writ presented aud
who value
constitutional government that
there should li occasion in times of civil comreferred.
when
motion
the public Government ini].(naOrdri- presented and passed:—On motion
tively requires the intervention of tbe military
of Mr. Hale ot Ellsworth, that Judiciary Comsuppression of disorder in the
power for the aud
mittee inquire if auy further legislation is
lor t-lie
body politic
punishment o
offences
ti ossary to amend section
against the existing laws of
22, chapter 24, R.
framed for the presetvation of libcountry
K., relaliug to paupers; of Mr. Foster of Porterty and order, but that, the intervention of
land, that the same committee inquire into the this power should be called for or even suggested by civil magistrates when the laws are no
of
the
law
as
to
make
so
expediency amending
eight hours a lawful day’s labor, iustcad often; longer silent, and civil magistrates possessed
in their respective Jspheres of all the power
of Mr. Blai-delt of Otis, that the same commitnecessary to give effect to the laws, excites
tee inquire if legislation is necessary explains urprise.
ing the law referring to attachments and sale
LOUISIANA.
of property for taxes; of Mr. Titcomb of AuREPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
gusta, that the same committee iuquire into
New Orleans, Jan. 14.—The Republican
the expediency oi amending law relating to
nominating convention last night nominated
justices of the peace; of Mr. Bradbury, direct- H. C. Warmouth for Governor, Alderman IT.
ing the committee on railroads and bridges to E. Dumas (colored) of New Orleans, for Lieutaud George Bouves for Secreinquire into tbe expediency of reorganizing the enantofGovernor,
State.
tary
board of railroad commissioners and extending
The convention this evening nomiuated
their jurisdiction; of same, tha t committee on
Thomas W. Conway for Superintendent of
Legal Reform enquire what legislation is Public Education, G. M. Baldwin for Attorney
General, G. M. Wickliffc for Auditor, and
necessary to secure a more humane treatment
Atone Duvaelct Jcolored) for Treasurer. Duof prisoners in county jails, and to establish
mas, who was nominated for Lieutenant Govsome system 9!’ labor for those confined under
ernor last night, declined the nomination on
sentence; of Mr. Baker, that committee on the ground that his name was used without his
consent, and declining to fill any subordinate
Fisheries iuquire wliat further legislation is
position in the radical party. His resignation
was accepted, and Oscar J. Dunn, (black) also
necessary to protect herring fisheries; of Mr.
an
Alderman of this city, was nominated in
Porter of Burlington, that the committee 011
his
stead.
L:*gjl Reform inquire into the expediency of
New Orleans, Jan. 15.—The convention,
for
of
Mr.
abolishing imprisonment
debt;
Hale, which is composed entirely of members of the
that the State Constable communicate the inReconstruction Convention, met again this
structions given to deputies where directed to
evening, Mr. Conway in the chair, ami nominated JVM. Sypher for Congress from the first
enforce the law'; of Mr. Bradbury, that com- district. Si moil
Jones from the second district,
mittee an Reform School inquire into the exand J. P. Newstiain from the third district.
The
fourth
ant]
fifth districts deferred their
of
»3tate
for
inepediency establishing
asylum
nominations. The three nominees are membriates.
bers of the present convention.
Read and assigned:—Bill an act allowing the
Portland Grain Warehouse Company to issue
.TIIMKISWI Pl’I.
bonds; resolve authorizing the Land Agent to
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
convey to Lucy J. Story lot 27, town of WashJackson, Miss., .Tan, 14.—Iii the Mississippi
burn; also to issue a deed of lot No. 1, section Convention, to-day, the President announced
5, Maysville; a bill an act amending law relat- the standing committees, and Mr. Holland offered the following preamble and resolution:
ing to pay of temporary clerks, was ordered to
Whereas, the minority report of the Combe printed.
mittee on Compensation is believed to lie inUnder the rules a communication was retended as an insult to this Convention, insomuch as it declares the reconstruction act unceived from the Senate, requesting a joint conconstitutional and tins Convention an illegal
vention at eleven o’clock, fo*1 tbe purpose- of
body aud a farce, therefore
electing a Treasurer. House concurred.
Resolved, Thai it is the sense ot this Convention
that the minority of that committee
IN-CONVENTION.
from this body, which they consider
withdraw
The committee appointed to receive, soil and
illegal, without compensation, and be obliged
count votes, reported as follows:—
to pay their own expenses while here, and in
Whole number of votes,
coming to and going from this place.
147
The day was consumed in debating this resoNathan G. Hitchboru had
110
lution, and substitutes were ottered. The folSuninel Jackson,
.77
lowing, as a substitute for the above, was finalNathan G. Hitcliborn wa*» declared duly
ly adopted. 40 to 33:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this Convenelected, and ou motion of Mr. Porter of Bur- tion
that the delegate from Marshall, in the
lington. that gentleman wa* charged to notify minority
report which he has submitted, lias
him of the election. The Senate then retired.
lias violated the spirit and obligation of the
Passed to 1h* t ngrossed:—Bill an act authorregistration oath, which he claims to have
taken.
izing the erection of wharf and breakwater in

each county. Bill an act amending the charier »t Em:ubasis Dam Company.—Adjourned.

mixed tea, and the strong st, best
flagrant iu the marked
We select our teas with the uta oot
care, receiving
them direct irom a large importing
house, and as we
p iv no commission to brokers, and no profits to
"Middle Men” can make a saving of ten to twenty
cents per pound to the purchrser.

—

pense of Btatr J for the extension of charter of
Farmer*# Bank; for the circulation at agriral-

*al Harbor.
Pa*- J to be eu actedBill an act providing
for the removal of person# from one county to
another when accused of different crimes iu

gifted

THE

PEERING.

dan.Cth.

Oolong,
-80, CO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound.
Japan, (uncolorcd,) 00, 1 00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound
Eu*. Breakfast,
70, 60,
00, 1.00 per pound
“ORIENTAL”
1.30 per pound.
is

d3w

n 'w

*

ses.

TEAS.

This

Market.
Caubuiimjk, Jan 14.
Receipts—Cattle. 1 * 6: Sheep ami Lambs, 3,644; between Joy and sorrow, tears and laughter, indigH if:* s, —; Swytie, 7;halves, —.
nation and admiration, he suffers and rejoices with
i*Kl« KB.
li«» I CuUlc Extra, $’3 51 @ 14 UO; flr»t
'1'iulify, $12 Oj a 130 i; >ccoud quality,$11 00^ 11 50; the characters, absolutely seeming to set with them,
IliirJ quality,
01 tjr. 10 5 ».
so intensely is he interested—so deeply is he spell
Prkesot Sp.ru Cattle-Working Oxen, $ pair, $150,
I iH>uud. The story never flags from the beginning to
<2U0. J50 a, $100.
Mil. kCoWfc ami Calves 1 rum $37. $50, $75, $67® j the end, and the love portions of it are especially
$iQ0.
beautiful, aud such as to enlist the sympath es of
Yearling? $1*
two yearsoM $.8 @ 33; three
every lady reader. Tb s gieat story Is tommenred
year-old 4; 10 u 01.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—111 lots $2 0u, $2 5>, in No. 6 of the present volume, and thoie who desire
a £3 Mt-r li; extra
to read it should send in their aiders. Once more
$4 56 ^ 6 "0, or from 3 •*, 7c p
i

And bought tor cash with the advantage of recent
decline in price-*.

The Miid of the Juniata! SI
GARS—AH Kinds
From the pen of America’s

COM M K it C IA L

Senator Edmunds’ bill, which will hi enacted. provide* for the arrest aud »u*!**usion fV« m
unit of auy ofti dal a* s«*ou as articles <»f impeachment against hitu shall be adopted by a
majority vote of the House.
Mr. .lohusou must either cease lki* tactions
imposition to the will of tbe loval uiea ot tin*
H 'puMic or he will be dt*po
lYotu office,and
that «po*dt!.r. Cougrct* is at last in earnest.

Copies

!

OR,

New York, Jin. 15.—The Herald has the
fo lowing special by the cable:
Atdfin. Arabia, 4f/i, via London 15f/i.—The
Bengal brigade is passing through this city to
euihuk on steam transports to Aimcsley Bay.
Additional steam-hips are being hurried off to
B niihav tjr troops to reinforce the army. The
authorities have learned that force must Is*
used to free the captives held hv lbs Abyssinian King._'

IMPEACHMENT.

circulation

a

Sol Slocum ;

mas.

THEODORE

has

now

rew

and most

policy of making Martinique a free port. The
evident intention is to compete with St. Tho-

There are many indications that Congress
will no louder permit Mr. Johusou to revive
the stnouldeiing tire of rebellion by opposing
tbe law.

Passed to be engrossed: Bills to extabluh
liues between Burnham aud Unity Planta-

ware

135,000

•JAMAICA.

THE TEMPER OF CONGRESS.

assigned.

Senate papers

The NEW YORK WEEKLY
ot

and

N. F.
11.

ii Alii.

and Musical

to Let.
New brick Store on Exchange street,
being
the middle store in the Pret le Block, and now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to
January

AUCTION SALES.

Open every night this week McKVOY’S gnat Pictorial
Store

®A

of

G-roeerics

fresh

MAID OF TEE JUNIATA!

Havana, Jan. 4.—Jamaica dates of the 4th
that trade was dull, hut the health of the
island good.
Tt has been secretly ascertained that the
French Cabinet is seriously considering the

KING

THE-

lull line

a

Family

SLOCUM;
-OR

slate

Washington,!Jan. 15.—Gcu. Grant was at
Grover’s theatre last night with bln family and
Gen. Sherman, to witness John Brougham’*
Lottery ot Liteand he was evidently not
troubled by the President*s displeasure.

A First Class Tea Store
With

i>Ki:i;i n<;

autl

ilti

THE

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

all

SOL

AB1MSIIV1A.

the Narraguaread aud to-morrow

BENNETT,

ENTITLED,

Porto Rico, Jam
14.—Seventy thousand
dollars have been distiihnted on this island to
relieve sufferers by the late hurricanes and
earthquakes. The latter still occur at intervals. On the 121th nit a shock of fifteen seconds’ duration was felt in the town of St. John
A cable is projected between St. John on
this island and St. Thomas.

GEN. GRANT IN GOOD SPIRIT*.

across

was once

EMERSON

DOMINGO.

PORTO RICO.

WASHINGTON.

mittee

daui

AND ST.

St. Thomas, Jau. 3.—A special coiuinissionlias arrived here from St. Donfngo, en route
to Washington. He is to offer Santana on
easier terms in order to obtain funds to assist
in repelling the aggressions of Hayii. The I)ominicans have sent to Cnracoa for Gen. Baez.
A few soldiers of tile garrison at St. Thomas
have died of cholera, and there is
quite a pan e
anion-; the inhabitants in consequence, but no
cases have occurred outside the barracks. The
voinito has broken out among the divers on
sunken wrecks, and work is
suspended. Four
passengers ot steamer South America have
dieu of voinito at quarantine.
One huudred aud twenty vessels are in
port.
The steamer Seminole is' in port with two
masts gone.
British Hag ship Royal Alfred, Admiral Mundy, aud gunboats Sphinx and Fawn have arrived here, having stopped at Tortola to distribute $10,000 hu the relief of the inhabitants.
1 he Admiral will leave soon,
deeming the prevailing sickness dangerous to his men. Weather hot and
rainy, with heavy squalls. Several
•severe shocks of e iithquake have occurred today, (3.1), and stone buildings are deserted tor
opau spaces.

sexaxk.
Wasiiinoxon, Jiui. 15.—A memorial from
tlio members of tlio Buaril ol Registration of
Mississippi, setting lorlli the destitution of the
both white and colored, and pravpeople there,
Jug for an advance of supplies to planters to be
considered as a lien oil the crops, was referred
to the militaiy committee.
Mr. Morton presented a petition signed by
4,000 colored citizens of Washington, setting
forth tiie unjust discrimination against them
by contractors and other government employees and from combinations of other laborers, and praying that men may be put in
charge ot public works who will r.ot discriminate against them.
Referred to the committee
011 the District ot Columbia.

Petitions

a

A New Story is commenced in No. tf of
the New York Weekly now ready, by the
great American Author,

or

assigning a II except tliat part relating to
assumption of war debts to tlie Joint Standing
Committees, and assigning that to a Joint
Special Committee, was accepted.

build

arc

symptoms of a revolution in favor of General
Salomon, now envoy to England.
A Fre. ch sea captain had killed a customs
oflieor in a quarrel at Aux Cayes.
81. TBIJJUS

tees,

to

dates of the otli state that there

Square

SION OF THE

Now is the Time to Subscribe!

HAYTI.

Hay tint

fllHREKI^IcaiiJDt rooms, ituitable Ibr a man
wife. Enquire at No. 10 Bramhall Strew.
J.
Jao. 14.

lw Market

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To Let.

The Central Store

NEW YORK WEEKLY
The Ureoteat Story au«l Sketch Paper in
the United Stairs.)

IQ LET.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

ASSASSINATE PRESIDENT FALCON.

Aii assassination plot to kill President Falof Venezuela was exposed December 31st,
and several articles captured from conspirators. President Falcon had assured his cabinet that a free election for his successor should
take place. Generals Arestequia and Sil had
left Caraceas to put down a rebellion in Aragua and Carabobo.

of last
evening.
A collection was then taken
up to defray the
expenses of the convention, and a voto passed

committee

_WMCELLAWEOIJg.

con

Legislature to appoint a special
inquire into the State Liquor
Agency at Portland. Adjourned till 7 o’clock
in the evening.
Damon.

Line.]

SENATE.

Cjunptell

PLOT TO

| leading speeches

Maine Legislature.
(Special Dispatch by

H ESX INDIES.
Xew YoBKi J:iu. lit—Havana specials contain the following items :

he failed to appear, Kev. Mr. Pratt, who was
elms n temporary chairman iu the moruiug,
| continued to preside. Fervent speeches wore
| then made by Kev. L. J. Fletcher, Kcal Dow
i Rev. J. B. Crawford, John Alien and John S.
Kimball, all being of the same tout- as the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

Thursday Morning, Jaiuiry

profound silence. Judge
thereupon chosen chairman, hut as

received lu
was

SO'. IA
NO.

1T

A BAKU EXT,

EXCBAieK

New York at the
Nassau Street, and bv

and in

STREET,

Ccmpun)*g Office,

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No.
sau

No. 20

7 Nas-

Street.

CLARK, DODGE * CO., Banker-, No, 01 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SOU, Bankers* No. 33 Wall
Street.

HENRY CLEWS A
00., Banker!, No. 33 W«l
Slreet.
And by the
advertised
Agents lliroughCompany’s
out the United States. Keniittancessheutd t>« made
in drafts or other funds par In New York, and the
bonds will be sent IVec ot eharge by return express.
Parlies subscribing through local agent-, wdl look
to them for their safe

delivery.

PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtuined at the Com
pauy*s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
rent (Vee on applieatiou.
A NEW’

JOHN

janUdJwtm

J. Cioro,
Treasurer, New York,

One of Na .br’* Adien"|rc»
an excurmout was

Ohio by the circreated iu a certain town in
cumstances attending the expulsion from the

daughters of

the

ot

one

Lett,

a

colored man. Lett had but little African
blood, and his daughters were so white that
they could not be distinguished Irom the

purest Caucasians, and
We

blunder.

this led to

unlucky
Si r. Nasby

an

no*, aware that

were

anything to do with this affair until we
read his account of it, a portion ot which we
give below. We may add, as a matter of lact
that the Lett girls were finally expelled but
the result was the establishment of a colored
school in that town:
We reeched and entered the skool house.
The skool inarm wus I bale, ez bi te and ez
crisp as a Jenuwary moruin—the skolers wus
ranged on the seets a studying as rapidly as

possible.
“Miss,” sed I, ‘‘we are informed that three
nigger wenches, dorters of one Lett, a nigger,
is in this skool, a mingling with our dorters
ez a eqwal. Is it so ?
"The Misses Lett are in this skool,” sed she,
ruther mischeevusly, "aLd I am happy tostait
that they are amung mi best pewpds.”
Miss,” sed I stonily, pint em out to us!”
“Wharetour?” sed she.
‘•That we may bundle em out!” sed I.
•'Bless me!” sed she, ,‘I reelv eoodent do
that. Why exp. 1 em?”
"Becoz,” sed I, no niggar shall contaminate
the white childiun ov this deestrickt. No
sech disgrace shall be put onto em.
"Well,” sed this aggravalin school inarm,
wieh wus liom Noo Hampsheer, "put em
out.”
mey are.

“Cai-nt you deteckt em,sir? Dont tliare
color betray em? If thay are so ueer white
that you camt seleckt em at a glarnce, it
strikes me that it carut hurt very much tew
let v-m stay.”
I wuz sorely puzzled. There wuzn’t a girl
iu the room who looked at all niggery.
But
my reputation wuz at stake. Noticing three
settin together who wuz somewat dark compleetid, audwhose dark hair waved, I went
for em and shoved em out the cussid skool
inarm almost bustiu with lafter.
Here the tragedy okkerred. At the door I
met a man who rode four miles in his zeal to
assist us. He hed alluz had an itehin to pitch
into a Digger, and ez he cood do it now safely lie perposed not to lose the chance. I wuz
puttin on ein out, and lied jist dragged cm to
the door when I met him enterin in.
“Wat is this?” sed he, with a surprised
look.
‘■We're puttin out these cussed wenches,
who is contaminatin yoor children and mine,”
sed I. “Ketch hold uv that pekoolyerly disgusting one yonder ,” sed I.

"Wenches! You-skoundrel, them girls
is my girls!”
And without waiting for explanashen, the
infooriated monster sailed iuto me, the skool
inarm lay in over on one uv the benches explodin in peels uv latter the like of which I
never heard.
The three girls, indignant at

bein mistook lor nigger wenches, assisted
their parent, and, between em, in about four
minutes I,wuz insensible. One of the trustees,
pity-in my woes, took me to the neerest raleroad stashen, and somehow, how X know not,
I got home, where I am at present recooperatin.

Confidence.—“You say you have confidence in Cookern, the plaiiitilf,Mr.Smith?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Stale to the court, if you pfease, what
caused this feeling of confidence.”
“Wliy you see, sir, there’s allers reports,
’bout eatin’ house meu, an’ I used to kinder
think-”
“Never mind what you thought—tell ns
what you know.”
“Well, sir, one day I goes down to Cookem’s shop, an’ sez to the waiter, waiter, says
I’ give's a weal pie.”

Well, sir, proceed.”
“Weil, just then Mr. Cookem comes up,
sez lie, how du, Smith, what are
ye going

an

readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

one

tu;so he sets
weal

Mercantile

47 CongrcB* and 40 Water Hired, BoMon,
Will have an Office First qf March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This institution

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successors in each of Ihe principal cities of the

in

new

United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original erganizat on in ; ny part of the

world,

for the purpof e of procuring in a thorough
recording and presc rving for its patrons de-

manner,

tailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingcieuit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men iu
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of tbi * office to the present time, to sethe aid of reliable and

painstaking correspondents, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks iu all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial iu our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended busicure

country; and never Las the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition lo ihe recorded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double latiug appended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (cr more
frequent) notifications ot important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in numo< the

ness

ber,

a

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
NEW

All of

the three last named

and either

first,

are

a

included iu the

be supplied to a subscriber according the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexhib t the Reicrence Book
and oilier facilities of the
Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked
respecting our system and terms ol subscription, upon
application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 18G8.
to

OFICES.

E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* It. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany’, Buffalo,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mitwaukie,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN, WIMAN & CO., Toronto C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halifax, N. S.
For Sale.
AVERS RUNNER PUNG,
Sleigh's,at RAND’S STABLE,
Dec 24-dtl'

Tit

nearly new, and
Federal st.

Blank Books
Description

Constantly

on

Correspondents

Regular

in

!

principal

& Dresser,

I

Special Dispatches

jan0d4w*

WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4 and 5 Uni^n Wharf.

Hill's Pile
being

O. A. HILL,

hews or interest will be reportour columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The
various
ed and discussed in

RAILROAD

January

WEBB,

(Successors to
14)8

Entirely

vege-

Water Power

home,

at

as

the

C'omnBrrcial

FREEMAN,
A. Webb & Co,)
St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

IN

Iu

large

or mu all

in bags.
s. H. WEBB,

J. L.

or

uojff

FOGG,

H, C.

PHHKMAN.

bearing

Society,

meeting
Society
the purA SPECIAL
pose of receiving communications and reading
of this

for

held at the Court House at Augusta,
on Thursday, January 30»h at 2o’clock J*. Al., and
at 7 in the evening, and will !>•* open to the public.
EDWARD BALLARD, Sec’y.

and other kindred
of

our space.
ion of Canada

Jan. 13.

wtd

3

Wharf Poom to Lef.
the Easterly side ol
Enquire of
G. W. COBB & CO.,
d2w

HUNDRED bet of
rpHRErf
1
Sturdevant’s wharf.
Jan. 14.

on

the wharl

Anil warranted to

McDFFFEE’S,

Savings

NOW IS THE TIME

topics will claim a large portion
The relations of Maine to the Domin-

are so

intimate that

shall be

we

com-

WITH

THE

ITUMIBR.

OF

Ailairs,

Oftiincliaii

Company

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms ol the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollars a year.

Pioneer Lite

The

YORK.

Company

ESTABLISHED

this

ot

Coni.

price,

Oo.

LOAF

carefully made up

as

It will

paper.

as an

entirely independent
I.egislativ

mid

agricultural department containing articles prepared expressly tor its columns,the

an

Shipping

New*

of

tbc

week in

full, Market
Reports carefully
reYi»cd to dine
of publica-

A readable Story every week, and a page
of entertaining miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
a

Maine State Press

for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address.
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies w ill be sent free to any address.
one

year

Address

with seme other Companies it is not so.
VALUE,
surrendei,
These dividends being added to the sum insured
give such results as are shown in the following examples by which it wilt bo seen, the Policies refereed to have been nearly doubled in amount,
Hie
more than the Premiums paid there
on, (the annual Premiums being same
trnni the outset.) i1®'0""'
T hese are casss ot Polices now m force at this
and the names of the *parties
Agency,
will be guen, it desired, being citizens well known an«l
easily reached.

EXAMPLES:
No. of Pol.

Amt. of Pol.

Amt. of Diva.

$2 452.45

500

$2,847

3,81G.89
2,771.00

1,500

452.55

1,142

5,483.23
3,510 12
l

lW»^S^t“.SVd.'BEOO,KO
and

it, has
thus consuming the earnings which

are

W. D. LITTLE &

[From

Republican, Dec. 19.]

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It
presents its
views with marked
and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the

d3w

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not ior the first time, however, Irom a
letter In the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mi.
George Gifford, a young -August a lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford lias been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito- s, and with
a determination on the part oi the publishers, to
make it meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

R£FL\£R
LEA

Principal

SOAPS ?

THE~&

GO HE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

WOULD

consumers

STEAM

IFrein the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
Tue Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but aUo to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of
ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, aud tlic principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatclie3 every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
ihe Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the care
selected news of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Capital.

SOAPS.

Best foods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and ercctc-d NEW
WORKS, containg all the lurd jrn improvements, we
are enabled
to^ furnish a supply of Sonptt of the
Bent Qualities, auapted to the demand, for fixport and Domestic O'oiiMiimptiou.
LEATHE

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

BY

ALL TBS

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

Loathe &

Gore,

Apr26—-dtf

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. R. MILLIKER,
I’orllnnil, Me.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering

to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Match.

They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are packed in fine shipping ordev, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the comoralinii.
E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.
answer

October 1.

MANASSE1I SMITH,
dtf

|

Portland Daily Press.—This sterling

[Fiona the Waterville Mail, June 14,1867.]
The Portland Press
H. W. Richardson. Esq.,
has resumed lrs old position of editor-in chief ol‘this
*
*
*
Mr. Richardson’s ability
paper.
has come to be widely known and recognized, and
bis courtesy aud candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. Fora sliort-lived
popularity lie <1 es not pander to a prurient and vicious taste; aud in bis earnest advocacy ot a good
cause lie does not unnecessarily grieve bis friends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate bis opponents.
—

MEDICA L

COLLEGE.

DEPARTMENT.
OF

MEDICINE.

Harris, J). D., President ©/’the College.
Tenney, LL. 1), Lecturer &n Medical
Jurisprudence.
Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor of tlie Theory

and Practice of Me»Ucine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Couyd >n L. Foi»d, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

D.. Professor of Sur-

gery.

Tiieo. H. Jf.wett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and chil Iren.
H. H. Scavey, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy
The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ot Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence February 20, I NON, and continue six ten weeks.
Circulars containing full information, may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.

BRACKETT,

M.

III. The hardest part ol the road is
the remainder wiii be
rapidly carried
the Salt Lake Plains.

The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebraPinuoB, made by Steinway be Soiin, who
were awarded the

ted

equipments.
VIP This Road lies
altogether among the gold
and silver producing
regions, audits revenues are
received in com.

management of this Com pain* has been
distinguished tur prudence and economy;’ and the
surplus earnings, al ter payment ot exp lises an i interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IN. I he interest liabilities ot this
company upon
the portion uow in operation are less than a third
the
net earnings.
X- Both principal and interest are
payable IN
i.?’ .un,ter special provisions o botn National
and State enactments.
The bonds arc in sums of $1,000
each, with semiannual gold coupons
attached, payable in Jauuary
and July, and are offered for sale at 95
per cent. Jot
their par value an .l accrued interest from
January 1,
added, in currency.
At th'S time they yield
nearly
Niue Per Cent*upon the Investment.
These Bonds bid fair to attain he most
prominent
position among the non-speculative investments oi
the country, and will be
dealt
in at the
actively
Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate ot interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten
to fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through
responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost.
Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lumished on application at the otlicc of the Railroad
Company,
No 54 William 8t, N.
I., and of

the great

At

Sc
Hunker*

to

FREEMAN

manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

exchange for

New.

Pianos to Rent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
Wareroom 337
(Formerly
&ug6dtf

of the firm

TWOMBLV,

of C. Edwards & Co.)

Financial Agent, of the C. P. R. K.
Co.,

No. 5 Nassau

Brewster,

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

STo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

L.

KIMBALL,
JOB.

.X.

CIIA3.
P.

DOW

H.

FLING,

34wtl

PHEW.

&

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,
OF

TTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Rough and Finished “Backs" & “Sides,”
FOB BELTING !
Also,

Holler

Skin*, Wnx Orain, Split and
Calf I .rather.

A

jan31d1w*.wt

Tents.
FULL supyty of Tents, of all sites, for sale
store Commercial Street, head el Widgery’B

Wliari.

dtt

&

GREAT DISCOVERT I

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burns wafer with any Petroleum
Oil. If can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, w ithout loss ol fuel. May be seen at

THIS

jail

C.
septlSdtl

II.

BLAISE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

NOTICE.

of tlie firm oi

nurcbaced tbe interest
A. & S. Sburtleft, I 'ball continue the Boot and
HAVING
beretotoio.
Shoe business under
firm
tbe

Jan, 4.

Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.

being delivered at

Newly Married Folks
-AND-

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

NOTICE.

15 Nice Worsted Damask
TO BE

Lounges

Would inform the public that
Manufacture

Portland

to

taken of

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses,

ONE

(be subset iber would take this opportunity
to his friends and patrons, and all who
good time that he is ready to furnish, at short

anything

Low cut Cash

iu

our

large

Price.

Mock at the very
In addition to the above,

will say
Every customer buying $100 worth,
sented with a Nice Damask Louuge.

will be pre-

ed with

a

nice

Ticking

on
in or

HOOPER X

•J. JV. ROBINSON,

janleod2w

SALE

H. B.

our

stock oi manufactur-

FURS, consisting of

Sable, American Sable,

Fitch and

Squirrel

Furs l

AT

VERY
No w is i lie

jan3d3wla

EOW

decJleodtf

Look.

Not Suffer witli the tooth-ache three minutes
a bottle of Beaudry's French tooth-ache
remedy w hich is an instant menus cure tor the most
pa nlul tooth-ache.

DObut buy

CEO. L( PICKETT, Apothecary,

FURS!
ed

for Second Hand Furniture,Car-

Look, Look,

Proprietor,

direct.

OFF

We will sell tlie balance of

Cash paid
Stoves, &c.

PRICES !

time for bargains. Call early.
HHtlV BRO».,
147 Middle Street.

Agent

Jan. 8.

MH
•

No. 143

dlw*

Congress St., Portland.

KEDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

it is clean and fresh mined.

AImo, cargo LORBERRY
size—tree burning.

Also,

cargo

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of tlie finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, C’ASSIMEUES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
same.

janOdtf

stove

COAL.,

stove and egg sizes.
11AKLEIGII, egg and broken

JOIKXN’,

sizes—lcliigb.

JE^The above named Coals need no praise.
JAMES II. BAKER.
Die 9-is dtf
fttirhnrrison’* Wharf*

Parlor Brackets

ALL POINTS
AT

call.
Lars^Vni'icty of Pattern* to Select from.
Brackets constantly on hand, and for sale cheap.
C^*Lignt Scroll Sawing done by the Lour on the
most favorable terms.
jaldtf
a

A

B1TRT

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,

BOOTS

AT COST :
out a lot of Ladies* and Misses*
are
WEPolishclosing
and half Polish, GloVe Calf, Lacc and

Button Boots at cost. These goods are from the celebrated manuiactory of E. C. Burt, New York._
They are rua te t om the host of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low us they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice
will save
money by calling on us bet< re
elsewhere.

Boot,
purchasing

EMVfiliL & BUTLER.
v

I*
y??0, dtt

November 2J.

&g«§^Dr.

Square, Portlaud,

Me.

W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
Office N«. 13 1-‘J Free Street,
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Anothccary Store.
Ether administered when desired and thought

advisable.

jy22eodtI

r

of beautiiul

Boom.,

tab)

tollows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland ilJo’cloek
and India Wbarf, boston,
every day ai: o'clock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lure,.
ti
L' B1LLIIs'0!»- A**nt-

West,

South

North

anti

Life and Accident Insurance.
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., Insures .gainst ALL ACCIDENTS, Also against LOSS uF LIFE from ana
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compensation for BODILY INJURY, thus combining all the
benefits ot Life mol Accident Insurance undtr one
poll y, a rates lower than by any other com pan v.—
Apply to

OF

W. D. LITTLE &i CO., Agent*.
Office No. 4Sfk Exchange Street.
December 23. dlw

MBE

THE

West,

the principal Routes, via. Kostoa and
By
Worcester 10 Albany and ibc
York
Crulrnl Kail way io Uuflnlo or Afiaxara
FaH^i fhenet- by the Great Western or Cake
*hore Railroads, or via Net* York
City and
the line. Aliunde and Grrnt
IVeileru and
Pennsylvania Cenlral Railways.
For sale at thfc Lowest Rntes at the
Only In.
!®“ Ticket OtHce, No. 49 1-9 Excbaage hi..9
Portland.

John E. Dow A

all

W. 1>. LITTIiE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

OO

Leave Bottou for Portland an.1 Intermediate Sta51., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

tons at 7.30 A.

Portland,

Nov

8,

I-S3

Commercial

JOIIIV

bebapyy

to

December 27.

Insurance.

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance
NEW

OF

OFFICERS:

J. H.

Leave Portland dally, except
Saturdavs, at 5 P M
8* Satar‘,a>'8 only leave Portland at 8.15 P*
M, lor Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8AI A.
M., and 2.10
P.
’ur

Skowb^jan

every

car

This

Sjterial
It

Features.

i.ttues WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES,
permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel avd C hange qf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State qf New York

lllis route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Mills and Bangor as bv the Alalne
Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are rood for a
passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and alter takc:|rs
on
this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make thctaie the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the 3Iaine Cenlral
toad.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and li r Belmet at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival oi l rain Horn
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 51.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Stooge Head Lake at

m,aiifn>S

It

Guaranteed by the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment qf
Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.
§'i‘i5,O0O deposited with the State Insurance

i”21’1?

partment of the Stale of New York
ual Security for Us Pol icy -hotda s.
NO

Skov began, and for China. East and North VassalVasBaihoro’j for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and lor Canaan at Pishou’s
Ferry.

CHARGE for Policy-fec
ation.

nor

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

N. S.
General

GARDOElt,
JLyent for Maine,

November UnlSm

NEW

A. M.

FIRM.

Tbe subscribers have this day associated ihciUMdw
together in buViuesg as

Montreal, Que-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or cheeked after
time

-AND-

General Insurance
under the firm

name

and taken the office

recently occupied by Messrs.
JToje, Collin & Swan,

X<>. ir>

EXCHANGE STREET,

Ocean

Insurance Company's Block.
Having piucha ed the imprests ami secured all

ttie
tni-Ilities or tlie two tirms now
combined, we are able
to carry the largest line, in
every department ot
Insurance in

dtf

FIRST Class
and at satisfactory rates.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rgqgrgsgq Onandaftor Monday, April 11, 1807

Portland, Jnly 1, 1867.

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5..J0 ami 8.00 A. M., ami 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.00 a?id 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-flo. A M.: Portland
12-13 P. M.

COMPANIES,
John now,
.1. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. IdBBY.

julylMtt

*

Gorham for West Gorham,
Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,

connect at

Speedy Care

Buxton, Bonny-ErLjde

South Limington, Liraington, Limerick, Newfield.
rersonsfield and Ossinee
At Saccarappa for South Windlixm, Windham Hill
%nd North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
Portland, Aprill 2,18C7. dtt

ersalSeu ralgia

Y^po.'ssy

Monday, April

15th,

al

Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its uso fora
few days, or a lew weeks ai the utmost, alwaysaftords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean always ho used with

in

season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston aiol Auburn onlv. at. 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, 1866
no9dti

1>R. JOHNSON’S
It has

Dentifrice!

PERFECT SAFETY.
constant uso by

long been in

m

ny of

oar

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous ami unqualified appro*

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being *ecend to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the guiu<, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laet;it canIt acts not only as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For 8‘do by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. 4

THIS

Sent

by

mail

on

receipt ol price, and postage.

$!•«>.
package.
•’>c0*
Six packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

One

Postage 15 cents.
41

48

44

It iss^Mby all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine-' throughout the Uni ed States, and by

For Sale.
KliHI

Effects are

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

BF-Freight trains lot WatervlUeand all Intermediate stat ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
51,
Train train Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.

ol A. &
at

DISEASES.

If is an UNFAILING FFMF. y in all cases of Neueuro in le-**
than twenty-four hours, «rom the use of no more
than two or thufk Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to tills

on

Foam

AND ALL

NERVOUS

ralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect

trains will leave Polilan.l for
^KHKcnrrcnt,
BungoiramTall Intern ndlate station
this line, at
y‘ bor L*w's‘nn and Auburn only, at
7 40 A M-'

Sea

NEURALGIA,

Magical.

ARRANGEMENT.
«,ter

Iron
Its

MAINt CENTRAL R; R.
an<J

A.' SAFE
CERTAIN,
A:;d

Standish, Steep Falls,
Bridgloa, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaskeon. Limingtoo, Corni3h,Por»
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.

0u

Agents,
ot

DOW, COFFIN & IilBRY,

1

The Company are not responsible for
baggage lo
any amount decoding $50 in value (and that
nai) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate el
one passenger for every $500 additions
value.
C, J. BUYDUES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

-dBMiaftSaCl

»

UNDERWRITERS

above stated.

SPRING

ANNUALLY

30 Excliaugre Street.

willrunasibllows:—
Express Traiu lor Lewiston aud South Paris at 7 4C

At Buxton Center for West

De-

perpet-

Medical Examin-

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY
DIVIDED.

nov12dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
aggEgagg On and after Monday, Nov. 11,18C7,

tJF^Stagos

as a

un-

POLICIES NON-FORFE1 TABLE.

HATCH, Supetinecnd.nt.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn ami South
Paris, 8.10 A M
hroru Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Waterville, A-c., at
2 15pm
Local Train from South Paris and interiuediate statons, at
8.00 P.

Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

and

at-

mora-

le
Kendall s

Mail Train lor Waterville,
Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

TAYLOR, Secretary.

J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

m

Train with passenger

Comp’y,

YORK.

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. TI. JONES, Vice-President.

Trains leave PortUiml af 1 P. M. for
ail sf at ions on this line, anti tor Lewisami stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Banger ami stations on Maine Central road

through Freight

DOW,

dtt

Life

ton

in^ alir Ifelo ■kP°rt^aUd

E.

KF"Firstebss companies only represented.

Winter Arrangement, Nmr.
11, 1S6T.

M. daily.
The

St.,

receive applications for any amount

1S67.KKAI<0,B CHAnooiuU,n'

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

I

BRANCH OFFICE for the convenience ol Meichants at

FIKE INSURANCE,

S1C0 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing .Monday, Nnv’rllih, 1S6T.
FgaStSBrST) Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
(Sundays excepted) lor Saco and Biddetord, at 6 45,8.40 A. JU, 2.35 and 3.20 P M.
For South Berwick J unction,
Portsmouth, Boston,
arid
^intermediate Stations at 0.45, 0.40 A M, and 2.55

a

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Bicker’s, where

will

Portland

8011,

INSUBANCE AGENTS,
Have Opened

mb.

dtl

us

GENTS*

the

Tlirovig-li Tickets

to order at 02 federal
Manufactured
Sr, (a few doors below Exchange.) Those wantEATOA, ing
in
the
above
lice will do well to give
any thing

Exclian^e st.

1210
N. B.

This Coal is

season as

•

THE ORIGINAL

PORTLAND AROCHESTERR.R.

AT WHARF 8TGAR LOAF egg and
GKEEKIVOOD stove sizes—leliigli.

Matties-.

From

CLOSING

quently

Maine

RAILWAY

Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

direct from the mine ami delivered on board vessel
without landing oa wharf at Georgetown, conse-

Every customer buying $50 worth will be present-

pets.

POWER

tho

.

per',

Engine.

or

Every customer buying $25 worth will be presenta Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no liumoug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere ol same quality.

South Street K. A., at 2 o'clock Wednesday and SaturdayP. M, calling at Ihe Pnble House
as it passes, on a cruise about town.
For adults only
20 cents
For children under twelve years,
15 cents!

HOItSE

RECEIVED, cargo
I.A1YD
JI7NT
FOKCrE COAL.

ed with,

team,

be

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

we

Itag-e!

should

run

IxVSCRANCk.

T

To Travelers

OF

IV. II. PIIIL.1.IPS.
8 Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

0

TRUNK

GRIND TRUNK

et als.
Mahogany Frame L. Glasses TO IRON-WORKERS,
(ItlHFR-

ai\*E.Y_ml HV/ V.
Hell

notice

nuiubi

will

September 19,18CT-dtl

Lowest Kate*
Via Boslon, New York Central, Bufl'alo and Detroit
For information apply at 282 Congress st.
Jn3'C8d*wly D. II. BLAMCUAKP, Agent.

Oil,

SALE.

Portable

./ m/1*.

B3T" We have got every uMineable tiling
iu the Ifousr-EuritiMhing Eiue, and will

9 douib

EIGHT

(3

_Augusta, Nov. 5, X8G7.

facts.

FOR

TO BE

(m'ive.y

somo

Arrangement t
The new and superior sou-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a Jarg.

^.i.oS

Ticket* at

continue

Tlieretoro, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st.ndard of our Oil, the
iiie test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
aug24dly.

ai \*e.y mi mi i*.

STOTTS,

SLEIGHING

consumers,
these

tlmt

E

GRAND

Comp’y,
they

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exislence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

BOSTON.

Freight taken as usual,

»« LESS
by any other Route, from
MM ]Tlmn
all Foists

are

The

no-

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

W

SEASON.

Kerosene

and

follows:

dll

Full

STMEET.

~TBROUGH TICKET9

Albert Coal Exclusively*

From

as

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poi Hand, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, eveiy
Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy, sate and comibrtable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
|6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to n>d from M n
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augma, East port and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 i*. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt » Wharf, Po tl&mL
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East liiver.

HAU.ROAUM.

Infirmary,
tADIES.

Kerosene Oil

run

FOIi

E,"

It#- Trans ent rates $2.00 to2.50 per dav,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and Iroin HouseCars and Steamers.
junehltt

TUE PORTLAND

the

-TO-

No. II Exchange St.

dlw

name a.

Sylven Shotleff.
2w

as

ity and obi age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of imligestiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered, &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures w ill be
forwarded to parlies unable to attend on receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y'»bk Museum of AnaIomy and Science, G18
bitOADWAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. cod3m*

OF

Of Every Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Lectures

Course of

New York Museum o* Anasomy,
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur-

1 ’68

a nice single “Hitch" to “SIX IN
HAND”
lilsjbeautilul Barge, the “BELLE” fur party rides
out or town, with CAPT, It. to hold the ribbons.
N. B.—Until further notice the
“BELLE,” will
Rail I mm

Shotv Cases and Of])ce Furniture,

new

DIltJGO

steamers

FliANCONIA, will, until turther

August 15, 1867.

AUGUSTA, ME.
'RE-OPENED JUNE I, 1807.
H. IiLING, Proprietor.

J

Medical Notice.

LECTURES.
A

HOUS

STATE

G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teution to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

WANTED!

Hescltine,

Saloon for

a

many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Benj. E. Ha8eltin*.
Portland, July 6-«lll

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specittaaand
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he takei
with perfect safotv at all times.
Sen t to any part of the country, wfth frill direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
ianl.lS65d«S:w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Port laud.

|9F*Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. eoqOm

E.

Near tbe old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as

frequent evacuations from the blad-

TO THE

Ealing House,

LADIES & O ENTLEMEN,

Electic Medical

TO BE

ALLENS’ FRUIT

any sized

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

KNIGHT,

Ite-opcncd

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

BY

House.

he has in connection will)

be returned, if desired.
Address:

liepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to liis usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
OF'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

100

wish a
notice

The Oraan is the best Reed Instrument now In use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please tbe eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeens, the latest of whirb is a
newly arranged Swell, wbicb does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
do9eodly
6l3^“Price list sent by mail.

2(1
be

Eating

IJolhic Hall

of

Benj.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strijtly
confidential, and will

no30d2awtt

and

M.

The fine

m

^jjyE^vlJgAjrtice,

Would inform his friends and the public that

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account, for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

CLO Til I TV O

Co., Boston.

AND
to Bay

KS'-Orilcrs for Lea. Beltiug filled on most favorable

terms.

Sweet

Is all tlie

Skins,

STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

N. Y.

HAVANA ORANGES,
Pine Apples and Bananas,

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

KIMBALL,

Also Manufacturers of

Street,

There are
trouhltd with too

in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dimensions without injury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being generally used and appreciate.!.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simile, Sure.
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County ami
Shop Rights lor sale.

Cleansed

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

West, vis the

Middle-Aged Men.
many men of the age of thirty who

Roasting

AND OF

Orpins and Melodeons
Of the

D., See’y.

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

Hecurilies,

to.

Congress Street.

WM. G.

Dealer* in Gor’i

Nov 30-d3m

Dealers in

Wool and Wool

nil

Middle.)

Don’t Check Your Lumber

No.

s.
Formerly

whom arc as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the prosier and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ&stf Geo. H. Smardon

Hatch,

—AND—

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

a

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently st^nd ahead of the WORLD in the

ME.

now

The greater part of the means
to
the road is provided by the U. S. necessary
Government
a subordinate lien.
California have
V; T^State and chief cities of
contributed upward ot $3
000,000 to the enterprise
1
without lien.
VI. The grant ol land is destined at an
early dav
to prove ot tar greater market
value*than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the road and

First Premium over all Competitors

wGw-1

&

built,and
fornard over

Comp'y,

Agents Wanted.
Apply to J. H. OSGOOI), JR., Room G, Nc.
Court street, Boston, Mass.
EJ?"All infringements on our patent rights will

Soap

DAY.

OYSTERS.

Union Street

Complexion.

and

Street,

(First Door from

BY

dc27dlm

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Beef Steak, Ham and Eggi,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.

HowEcny ThonaaudaCan Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad liabrt in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are-consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol

Trimmings!

pros, cirrd.

money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government

[From the Hallowcll Gazette, Jan. 11.]
has for Maine reade is the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, aud
it presents a summary of the current history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, ami the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals ot the country, have fur a long
time given pi oof ol their ab.lity.

constantlyincrease.

IV
build
upon

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

Star

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE
THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors the
following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of
corporate securities:
I. These bonds are based upon the most
vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific
Railroad, soon to become the main channel oi communication on the continent.
II. The local settiemeut, and the business
tbereirom is remarkably large aud
profitable, and iuii-t
The

EVERY

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

AND

WEEK.

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

t'liowilcr &

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years,

WOOEEJTS,

Union

TO

CHICKEN,
TURKEY,

Ilave Confidence.

IN

PEIS

On and aflor Monday, December 2d.
Hie Steamer NEW
BRUNSWfCK.
vwL>
C'apf K. B. Winrliester, will leave kailBSES3R£Sr^ai: mil Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. M.. tor Eastport and
St John.
Retnrning will leavoSt. John and Easiport every
Tt ursdnv.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stage
Coaches lor Bobbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Ital
w.iy
for Shcdiac anc in erinodiate statio s.
_BT“Freiglit received on day ot sailing until 4 o'clk
P. M.
Sailing vowels will be at Easport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
IhF" Winter rales will be charged on and aftei
Dec 16th.
A. K. STUBBS,

dcGdtt

bimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

JOBBERS OF

BIDDEFORD,

Proprietor.

ROAST BEEF,
I.ATIB,

he feels warranted in Guarall Cases, whether of long

A& ANTIDOTE

ARRANGEMENT.

m

117 Federal Street.

Humors,

plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak-

SKKK FOR

Calais St. John.

Tit IP

ONE

|Diiiing- Rooms,

jtisa point generally conceded by the best svpliilograpliers, that the study and management of these come

AGENTS FOR THE

Mortgage Bonds.

in

India St.

3

<ltf

WINTER

ALBIOH

.

Co,

physician,

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

Pacific Railroad

GO

and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for

BEST
SOUTHERN YELLOW
i/v/ MEAL, for table us?, just leceived from
Baltmoreand for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TSaT 2w
Head Long Wharf.

56

Poitland Jan. 6.

batb-____

Cansion to the Pablic.

SAWYER & VARNEY.
(i2 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

potter Piop’r

metis furnished on the Sabj.inG ilw

no

AUG USTA

BBLS.

KA

or its
equivalent.
CCS^Yor freight or pannage apply to
11, & A. ALLAN, No.

House,

S. B. GUNirrsOX.
N. B.—Positively

Every Intelligent

BRICKS For gale at a bargain.
For particulars euqnire of

V/V-J

Tailors’

OLEINE,

First

Extra Parafine

OS Fore street.

Vital Cassanf,
November 1. dtf

and assurances of

CENTRAL

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in parkagoB suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeucc that we can and will furnish the

Cure

I.,-,

Steerage,
Payable in Gold

sleMiin*1*

fect aud PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of.tlie afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

FULLER,

of

or

.TUB

extra,
FAMILY,

and energy of our friends < f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the Slate is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.

GEO.

advantages

Oils !

Brick?.
•

profession,

anteeing a

anil

Tklula granted ul

The Stcarnsirp Moravian Cant. AVvIic, will leave
this port ter Liverpool, rn
SATURDAY, ,lan. Rth,
Immedlaicly alter the rriv.il of the tram ot the previous (lav front
Montreal, lobe followed bv the Ncatoriun, Cnpt. Du loll, on the ?Sth.
i aaoage to
Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin laccording ta accommodation)
$7U to $Kfl,

The “Atlantic” will be open for Parties on
Hon.
U,h’ a,1<1 contilu,e open
through ihe

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

Best Yellow Meal!

Interest in Gold Coin.

and

the medical

3000 Gallons Elcmc Wool Oil.

Xd

or

Y.ojidouderry

to

Return
J-iveriionl.
Reduced Rulca.

NCAKBORO’ BEACH.

cess.

A. 1\

Tnnneiigcr. Booked

Eastport,

Atlantic

affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sclf-almse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
1000 Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

The attention of Investors,
Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually safe, reliable and
profitable form of permanent investment, is called

to the

REFINED

[From the Batli Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise

journal

w

The Best Invesimcnt tor
Surplus

-viz:—-

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

For the cxeccllent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear iii our first e iitiou during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Prets, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capi al.

others) who rec-lve
e
c iar£e
large cnvi
divi.

Clapboards,

order at short notice.
P JERKINS, .1 ACKNON Ar CO.,
High Street Wliafi, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

decl7-d3m

71 Green SI. R.
8E’ 17 ludia S,‘

Steamship Oo

“d FcderaI StJUJSPHdIv1L.’, JpUr"prie,«o?rC°nerOSK
International Steamship Co
B°S‘Un DeP0‘’ Ada“18 *
Wp.mE"proS’».PP08itC

WHERE

to

—

Office 49 1-8 Exchange Street.

S T iET-A. M

ability

city.

insura”«'lOT *»•

CO., Agents,

NO. 1,

The Portland Press has instituted a new feature
in its news columns, that of culling the news from
every county in the State, and arranging a column,
more or less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press for reliable information.

The

some

should go to the assured.

tMr

House,

pdAtorKEKCE

Agent..

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Wrislev
J

,r

No, 14 Treble Street,
Wear the Preble Heaie*
he can be consulted privately, and {with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and tVom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are eurteriug under the

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

2500

Montreal Ocean

l.ewiatoii.
Lewiston House, Chapel St, J. B. IIill & Co.
Proprietors.
Mechanic Fall-.
r.AOLE House, P. B.
Cobb, Proprietor.
Portland.
American Hoi se, India St W. M.
Lowia Prop’r.
st- s- BKrogman, Pro-

^pnetor.llOD“E’
Portland

a.

CO.,

deUXodd'_,_

Biunswlcli,
Toxtine House, J. licrry, Proprietor.
Hotliel.
cn vxdler Ho-se, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Proi/rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

ai

Gallons

W. D. LITTLE d)

P.o-

o II.

Tkemoxt
Tremont st.
& Co., Proprietors.

i

11

TICKET Oiril'E,
49 1-9 Fxrhnngr
Street, Forllaul.

CAN E2 FOUND AT HIS

on

Oils, Oils,

t

fPT*'

proprietor!'181'

DR. J. B. HUGHES

hand for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
TIIE
LOWEST
MARKET

Shingles,

H

1 if*oi'

PassAee Tickets for soli* at the rcnce<^ rale!S on early application nt the

BuMicb*BingK;^yi,TyVcowfMenr.>
House.
Brigham

flttiisou & It icier’* Tonic Arontntic Hyrup
And for testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Kandall27 Waterville st, Henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st. It. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all Ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. II. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oc26dtf

Head of Maine Wharf.

Laths,

O

n

aSJtaSIl-Jdoj!

American House, Hanover at. s ni-e Prnmietnr
'
^C*,uo1 ^ H.

USE

Lumber and Coal.

“en“ld

A

tro»mau

H

...

AND

undersigned have

.iould

BpTlelOT?™' W**hi"8t*,S^C. M. Plummer.

reduced rates

C

Proprietor.

dc6eod 1 y

Cough

We keep constantly on liand a iull assortment oi
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

so^spwt'l?” liiore'th^fire^o/Feb-

Table, Now York, July, 1867.]

the Machias

2S.IO

d'ffer lrom thoso
insure
various plans p
Company
by
an<180LICn,KO “ar dearlife”

‘arEt',y inCrCaSCd
Bou^they'^ndit^h^Best^InTMtnrienu^Eey^io'nlhave?11^^
Tins Company being purely mutual,
NO stockholders (like

Portland, Jan. 1,18

the State.

■■,

7.3 >
584 M

2,251.05

05

PRESS,

[From the Watervillo Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no exin
pense
strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be louna without going out of

1

“nd

dends,

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing ami agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

I79 pi

13 483 23
8 51011
4.720 80

1,720.98

’731

*49-, 10
Til 94

003.54
1,741.01

741.01

40

Ex.Div.over Pts.

$6,447.57

57

’403.54

291.00
562.00

1,000
8,000
5,000
3,000

Amt.Pol and Ads.

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopted by this Great
Company, which
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who
purpose to insure ;
none
wdhout hrst examining the advantages afforded by this
over all the

Notices of the Press.

tirely.

Amt, Pre. Paid.

$3 500

518
630
4418
7707
7862
10793
12410

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

same

additions

FOSTER 9

A.

Round

than the entire assets of many other Companies.

EN'i?,"’M?NT

quarto paper, contain-

ing eight large page-sand is one of the largest weekly
it will be furnished to subpapers in the country,
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
trill send the

more

Nearly 30,000 Policies hare becu issued by this Co. Ilie past year.
POLICJUS Payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR 1payments
issued
J
on more favorable terms than
by any other company.
Those who insure prior to the first of February, next, will have the benefit ot the DIVIDEND
then to be
arc
"?»
annually, and are available inpayment of Premiums if (I sired, or are added to the
tlie Policies of this Company are continually increasin''
Policy. J liesma,llc
in tlie true sense of the term and
IPorf<‘*,i,,»
always have a CASH
vatVi'p on
»B',a.1IL0Ui11'’ while
a,,"

edition.

Tho Mai'ie State Press is

[From tli

$5,000,000, being

S'ZL!

tion,

IV.

than

I

eart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

AllCasli.

and

Auburn.
St. W. S. Young,

Aujju*ln.
House, State St. J. H. King, Proprietor.
Bnugor.
exobscot
Exchanoi, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Atria, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

PRICES. Also

record from week to week, a summitry
of Slate News arianged by couutics,

tes

more

contain

complete Congressional

A

Annual net income

Su eelzor

Agctuw._

SOFT WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. «0 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Country.

F.

eases.

Leliigli,

may3dtf

THE MAINE STATE PRESS Assets NoW $23,000,000.
is

$7.

House, Ccml.

To

»....

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
$10 00
Mahogany Case 10 Via’s,
1 00
Single Vials, with directions,
E^r"Theso Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’!* Specific
iioihkopatibk; o fihci.m: coiif’T
Office and Dopot No 5G2 Broadway, New Y«rk.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dally at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all t »rms of dis-

offer nive CHESTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at anv part ol the
Also lor sale at the lowest market

purchasing.
HARD

1843.

IN

Onr

order,

give perfect •aturacf ion.

Cheap

SUGAR

GREAT

NEW

vis:

EXTRA

Directory.

auousta

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Wurtn Colic,
25
3
Cryina Colic or Teeiliing ol in<an*s. 25
4
Diarrasa ol children or adults,
25
5
“. Dyscntary, Griping, Billious Colie,
25
0
('ho'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
7
Coughs, Co.da, Bronchitis,
25
8
A’euralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25
9
Headaches, Hick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
10
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
“11
26
Surpassed or painful Period.**,
12
Whitts too profuse Fermds,
25
“13
25
Croup, Cougn. difficult Breath'ng.
14
Salt Rheum, ErvsipeDs, Eruptions,
25
•‘
15
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
25
:6
Fiver and Ague, (’hill Fever, Ague, 50
22
tar Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 5)
“23.
S'crq/w/u.enlargedU laml«, Swellings, 50
17
50
Files, blind or bleeding,
“18
50
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
19
Catarrh acute nr cronie, Influenza, •50
“20
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
21
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
34
CO
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thror,
100
“32.
Sujj rings at Change of Life,
33
Spasms. St. Vitus* i'ance, 1 00
“24
Central Debility, Physi al Weakness, CO
“25
50
Dropsy, and sc anty Secretions
50
2rJ
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
“27
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
“28
Hcraous Debility, Seminal emissions, ICO
‘21
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
“50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
31
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
FAMIL Y CASKS.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large V;als, in Morocco, and Book,
6 < 0
20 large Vials, pldn case, ami Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00

can now

Old

TO INSURE

Mutual Life Insurance

Oity,

llm

Kpilepsjj,

Also the lies' qualities HABR and SOFT WCOD.
as cheap as the cheapest.
BOUNDS A- CO.,
Hoad Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August a. iltt

city.

Bank !

peted to give considerable attention to

papers, will he

Brunswick,

Best

The

lUnunfiicturiug,Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing and Shipbuilding inlcrems,

MANEFACTUKEBS

Maine Historical

IT.

ice?,

pi

For

A ’so

quantities.

Miiot-i., Fine Feed, nod Cr. Corn.
tggr—Olioice Family Flour by the single barrel

& H.

following

Ami so on down to five hundred pounds.
Coals are all first class, prepared in the lest ol

Cor. Middle and Union Sts.

our

upon

GROVE

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

HUMBUG.

dlw

10.

legislation

of Congressional

Wool-pullers and Tanners,

&

NO

!

FOR

2,000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7 05

WE

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well

Brunswick, Jan. 1,18G8,

Portland, Maine.
FOOO

J. W.

A

Dblivered at any part of the

CALL AND EXAMINE El)It YOURSELVES

ENTERPRISES,

Employment of our

C. F.

all Druggists.

IN

O

at tlie

!

Cutlery

in progress, the

now

Proprietor,

uovl5-eod3m

THIS

C

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

All matters of local

Ointment

used with great suceees.
table. No cure, no pay. Sold by
Price 25 cents per Im>x.

JS

jy9tt

coarse Salt.
HHDS. Coarse Salt, in store and for

PRICESt

SUITABLE

Table and Poeket

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing (he substance of the day’s proceedings.—

and Pharmacy.
Wm. Warren Greene, M.

WKNTV.riVK CENTS PEII DOZEN
No. 27

ofleriDg our customers and tlie public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

^

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ALSO A

From the State Capital

try

At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
(Jalleries,
arket Square, opposite Preblr SO tel.

1200

■

we

and Physiology.
Cyhus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofCherais-

TYPES,

We

arranged lor

have

FOCITLTY

59 Exchange Street.
TIN
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cities of the State♦

occasional orrespondento at other pouts, and

Hand.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book an lor the past thirty years.

Dcc28-d&wtr

Particular Notice !

the

Sam cel
John S.

Carter

Selling for Thirty Days,

Associated Press
unequalled. D'spatcbes
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

BOWDOIN

Every

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wliart. foot ol
High Street,_
oc!22dtf

to the

are

fully

can

ASSOCIATE

NEWS

MAINE

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly on hand and tor sale l.y
R. DEERING,

,

PROVED, from lie most ample experience, :i'i entile success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand
Reliable. Tl.ov are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly adptod to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot bo made in using them; so harmless
as to b.: free from danger, and ho efficient s to be always reliable.
They have raise I the highest commendation from all, and will always render satis lac
to

Castors, Cake Baskets, &e.,

pies right

Agency,

N E T N

Doors,

Hotel

HAVE

7j,0O0 McuroikmI Hiue Outs.
Spruce dimenaion, all kinds, sawed to order.
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TEA.

political and commercial capitals of tie country
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have already given proof of their ability.
rangementB lor procuring
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50.000 Char I*inc Shingle*.
50*000 Nrnwoiicil IBinc Shipping

Plated Spoons, Knives, Forks,

auy New England

as

P,VE

50.000 E£X£

STOCK

Hoard*

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

to

afore me.”
“Did that cause your confidence in him?”
‘Yes, indeed sir; when an eatin house
keeper sets down afore his customers an’ deliberately eats one of his own weal pies no
man refuses to feel confidence —it shows him
to be an honest man.”

The

HOTELS.

SHMfOLEsT Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
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Proceedings of Congress
will nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and opr
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“Good, sez he; I’ll take
down and eats one of his
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Sometime since quite

public school

MISCELLANEOUS.
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TURNER A'CO.,8olf Proprietors.
120 Tremont St„ Bouton, Mass.
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